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Sound Conditioning . . . the new comfort for up-to-date homes

For more pleasure from 
family room and wkshop, 
muffle llic noise

Beautiful new ceiling softens the
sounds of parties and potcer tools.

a free booklet tells how
You can tone down the noise of your home workshop
with Armstrong Cu»hiontone. This modern ceilinp! soaks up the 
sound of power tools before it becomes racket and costs little 
more than an ordinary ceiling. With Cushiontone, you can quiet 
a fonrieendoot by sixleen-foot room yourself for less than $50^

Install it yourself

Entertaining is more relaxed
when your family room is sound 
conditioned with Armstrong Cush- 
iontone. No longer will scuffling 
feet, shrill Toices, and blaring TV 
build into nerve-jangling din. 
Good looking as well as quiet, 
Cushiontone in the new Full Ran
dom styling will add a lot of lux
ury to your room. Cnshiontone't 
washable white paint finish U easy 
to clean, and it can be repainted as 
often as yon like.

For free booklet, “How to Make Things 
Quieter at Your Honffc,” write Armstrong 
Cork Company, 5506 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa.

(^m Strong
^ CEILINGS

k

It’s easy to install the 12*'xl2" Cushiontone tiles by either nailing or cementing. Whether 
you do it yourself or want a professional job, see 
and supplies. He’ll be glad to help you plan your job.

... to quiet and beautify your home
Cushiontone®* Temlok® * Perforated Temlok Tile

your local Building Products Dealer for advice
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PLEASE —Small childran, firsfl Wa oil rejoioad at tha successful report 

on the Salk polio vaccine—and, naturally, we all want our dear ones 

protected—but, remember, the demond stilt for exceeds the supply. Chit* 

dren and expectant mothers should hove priority. Don't [eopordize their 

supply. Don't pay block market prices. Everyone's turn will cornel
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ALL PATTSNNI MACE IN U, •, Ai

The worlds most precious silverplate
Which beautiful Holmes & Edwards pattern do you love best? Choose carefully. You’re going to live with it a lifetime! 

Holmes & Edwards is the only silverplate with an extra helping of sterling inlaid at backs of bowls and handles of most-used 

pieces. It costs a little more . . . but think of the extra years of silver beauty! 52-piece set for 8, and chest, $84.50.

HOLMES & EDA\5\RDS
O

^ I H r“Two blocks of sterling inlaid at backs of 
bowls and handles promise longer, lovelier silver life.

STERLING INLAID SILVERPLATE
HADE ONLY BY THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

sTHE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I?55



CARE FORCARPET IS SO EASY TO
With soft beautiful caq^et, you can sing “goodbye 
forever” to scrubbing and waxing hard floors. Car
pet is so easy to “pick up” and keep clean. A whisk 
of your vacuum keeps it delightfully fresh and full 
of life... so lovely to look at, you feel that extra 
thrill of pride in your home.

But there’s so much more in carpet than meets 
the eye. Carpet brings relaxing peace and quiet, soft 
friendly warmth, C02y comfort—an atmosphere of

hominess and security that makes every member 
of your family feel "there’s no place like home.” 
Today, more than ever, your family will appre
ciate the quiet comfort and restfulness of carpet.

Lovely, long-w'caring carpet costs far less than 
you think. And it’s so easy to buy on convenient 
budget terms. So why not start enjoying it now? 
Ask your dealer to show you the wonderful colors 
and textures of today's new rugs and carpets.

Buy carpets desiEned and made for the 

American way of life by these American manufacturers

Arilsom > l•artS• * lig^low • Dewni • FIrtfi

• Hordwlck a AiUi^m • Higtirtlewn * H6lm«t 
K«roi>gn • U»dani > L**> • Moga* • Mailend

fhllod«t»lila Co«v«tNy«-Wolt
taibwnr •. Sanford * Aloundar Smith

Mohawk

CaaPET INSTITUTE, INC. 350 Fifth l«e., N.V. 1. H.T.

HOME MEANS MORE^WITH CARPET ON THE FLOOR
MORE QUIET. MORE COMFOFTT. MORE BEAUTY. EASIER CARE

TH£ AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9SS4



HOW TO

BATHE

mAFFEE KIA'C CAMTI.ETON

t is comical, and a little sad, to see the lengths that some people
will go to bathe their cat. Also the lengths they will go not to
bathe their cat. It's hard to say who looks upon the operation 

with greater repugnance—owner or beast.
I know of one lady who spends a lot of painstaking time tying 

wads of cotton cloth around each of her cat’s feet. These come off 
promptly. She then precipitates both herself and cat into a life- 
and-death bout in the kitchen sink, with frustrating results, to 
say the least. Before you can say “Dick Whittington's cat” she 
finds herself scratched and bloody, soaked with water, and in tears. 
The cat is wet. mad, scared to death. The kitchen is sopping.

There is, however, a more enlightened school of thought. One 
which follows the mind-over-matter, or man-over-cat, philost^hy. 
This school observes the following tenets:

1. Have only four inches of water in the tub. (Otherwise the 
cat gets the engaging idea he is about to be drow’ned.)

2. Have the water at room temperature. (Even when not 
serving claret.)

3. By petting and fondling, get the cat in a relaxed, trusting 
frame of mind. (This can be accomplished if he hasn't heard the 
water running, or seen the purposeful gleam in your eye.l

4. Holding him firmly but gently with one hand, suds him all 
over with the other. If he struggles, lift him out immediately. 
Place him on a towel on your lap. Pet him. Fondle him. (If you 
can. at this poigt. make him think you have other designs than 
drowning him, to you goes the crocheted bathtub. If he purrs, we 
add the mink-lined washbasin.)

5. Put him back; finish your task. Never lift his feet up to im
merse his body. He must be able to stand at all times. (Of course 
we won't guarantee where he stands; it is usually on your chest.)

Having tried this dubious system for a quarter of a century, I 
have now evolved, through trial and error, a foolproof method:

Stand the cat on the lawn, in no water at all. thus relieving 
you both of anxiety, Rub his coat all over with a cloth immersed 
in a pan of suds, prepared earlier. This way, one can get the fur 
as clean as a pelt in a furrier’s window—without having the cat 
at any time in closer contact with the hated h. 
element. Then take a damp, clean cloth and 
“rinse” him of the suds, still with no water 
touching his sensitive skin. Wash his head \ V |?
with a damp washrag. careful to bring no \ 'v W 
soap near his eyes. You can likewise success- I \
fully wash his ears. Let him skip off, to dry 
himself on a sunny lawn. 'WTien you catch ^ 
him again, comb out the loose hairs, and he will gambol around 
you with delight. Then, of course, the finale: in a spasm of grati
tude he will roll round and round in a nice dust bath of his own 
choosing. This is to discourage fleas, and drive his owner crazy.

I
WATER YOUR LAWN FROM YOUR EASY CHAIR

GOOD,^EAR
UNDERGROUND LAWN SPRINKLING SYSTEM

0 more hose to haul. No more shifting sprinklers. No 
more wet feet.

Water your lawn right as rain with a perntanent, aU-iveather 
Goodyear Underground Sprinkling System you can install 
yourself.

Because it’s all-rubber this Goodyear system won’t rust, rot, 
or clog with scale. Withstands freezing conditions. Soil con
ditions or fertilizers don’t bother it. Just bury it and forget it 
for years and years.
Because it’s all-rubber it’s the easiest system in the world to 
install. All you need is a knife and a spade. No trenches to dig.

And it fits any gardening budget. The material for a 10-head 
system to cover a 20 x 50-foot lawn may cost as low as S37.50. 
And you can pay for your Goodyear system with a home 
improvement loan.
Your hardw’are or garden-supply store can give you all the 
information you need to plan your Goodyear system. Drop 
in today or w'rite for free literature to Goodyear, Industrial 
Products Division, Box 63, Akron, Ohio.

N

DO IT YOURSELF-irS THIS EASY

THEN, test System. Unite 
heads. SHt ground 6*8 
inches deep. Sink system, 
heods ground-level. Tamp,

NEXT, cut pipe at stakes. 
Roughen ends. Cement 
fittings to pipe. Tie heads 
to stakes.

FIRST, plan system, Mark 
sprinkler-head locations 
with stokes. Loy rubber 
pipe along stokes.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1955
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he said. “One of the surest ways to let a professional 
burglar know how long you'll be away. It's better to 
phone or write to the comp»any to discontinue deliverv'.” 
Our vacuum cleaner and electric mixer were gone. He 
asked if w'e had the serial numbers. We didn't, of 
course. No point in checking paw-n shops for them now.

We searched the house. 'S'es. quite a lot had been 
stolen—things we would miss, that would cost quite a 
sum to replace—John's new overcoat, our silver flat- 
ware, grandfather's watch, record albums. The list was 
long—grew longer as the days went by. We hadn't 
thought about the power mower till my husband went 
out to mow our long-neglected lawn. Another $io8 
loss! The pity of it was that the thieves would prob
ably sell the lot for a fraction of its worth—and in 
such a way that w’e would never be able to reclaim a 
bit of it. Well, we learned our lesson. The detectives' 
suggestions were ones we would surely follow. And 
they cautioned us to remember that burglaries can 
occur when you're absent from your home for only a 
Jew flours, or less.

of content-f e gave sighs
to be homement. It was good

from vacation! With a sweeping gesture, my hus
band threw open the door. We gasped—our home had 
been ransacked! Drawers were open, contents strewn 

ven the refrigerator door was ajar! After theabout-
first shock of disbelief, we called the pK>licc. w-ho shook 
their heads, then asked questions: How long had we 
been gone? Just what had been taken? Had we noti
fied the police that we planned to be gone, so that 
their patrol car could make periodic checks? Who w’as 
taking care of our mail—and of other give-away signs 
of our absence?

I sank down exhausted—I couldn’t believe that this 
had happened to us/ We live in a respectable neighbor
hood. know all our neighbors. It was appalling to think 
we could be so—so vulnerable! It wasn't a neighbor, 
assured the oCBcer. but someone who knew our habits, 
knew we were gone. How? He pointed to an accumu
lation of circulars at the front door, to the still-drawn 
shades, ‘‘Bet you even left a note for the milkman,”

Tell neighborit where you can be 
reached. Ask them to call police 
ii they notice anything 8ui*picioua

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10



Not a man in si<rht...&

driving along a country road with four other women as myAs 1 was
ith it, for my tire-changingguests a tire went fiat. My heart sank ex-wi

perience was nil and the road was empty of aid. Pulling to the side, I

I didhunted out the tools, remarking so:as

need is an angel from heaven!. What“Not a man in sight, of wecourse

heads said.astonishment when a cheery voice aboveImagine ourour
“I’ll be down in a minute, lady.” Unknowingly, I had stopped beside

“angel’V-a line repairman.telephone pole at the lop of which sat our

From the Reader’s Digest /cotiire, Life in These 
United States ... “true stories sfiounng appealing

the Americanhumorous sidelights scene.on

We got a chuckle out of that little story and we 
hope you did too. Best thing about it is that it isn’t
an isolated case.

Many a time each day, telephone men and women 
go out of their way to help someone in trouble. 
Their friendly, neighborly spirit is one of the nice 
things about telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. I«5



Lock windoKs, Hkylijzht?, alt
doors. Drawn shades arc an

invitation to professional
thieves, so leave shades up,

drapes open—any movement
inside hotise can be seen by
neighbors. Turn off outside

lights, but leave an inside
light burning in a back room

(Begins page 8)on
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First by Every Comparison
By tone alone.. . tone of incomparable 

richness and beauty ... you will choose 
the Conn "Minuet!” But. when you find 

the Minuet first by every comparison- 
in range of performance, ease of playing, 

and smart appearance—you’ll realize 
fully what a happy and fortunate choice 
, you’ve made. Your Conn Organ dealer 

will be glad to tell you about the purchase 
plan that puts a Minuet into your 

home for a relatively small down payment.

The TONE TEST is 
the TRUE TEST

Hear, compare, lec your 
ear decide—for here is truly 

magnificent sound, un
equalled in spinet organs!

On/y
F. 0. B. Elkhart. 

^ Siditins.

Notify the local police when 
you plan to be away, and for 
how long. Ask them to drive by 
the house at least once a day— 
to keep eyes open for any signs 
of suspicions activity

^tee
LITERATURE

New brochure describing
the Conn "Minuet"

... and valuable booklet.
"Haw to Choose an OrgaH."

Put all valoables, cash, jewelry 
and important papers in a safe 
deposit box, or a burglar- and 
fire-proof safe. If neither are 
available, leave your valuables 
with a trusted neighbor—or 
take them along—well-insured

See your Conn Organ dealer
or use coupon below.

At all times, here are good rules to follow;
1. Be certain that your home is always securely locked.
2. Wear any valuable jewelry—or rent a safe deposit box for 

jewels and negotiable securities.
3. Keep a list of serial numbers of all your appliances.
4. Invest in burglary insurance.
5. Above all, remember that the thief is a menace to all home

owners. Don’t make it easy for him.
Help to lower that grim statistic—47 burglaries committed per 

hour in the United States. And if you should be the victim of 
armed burglar, don't resist. Keep a clear head so that you can aid 
the police later on. As my detective friend said: “Better a clear 
head—than no head. Possessions can sometimes be possessed 
again, but the lost life is irreplaceable.

W C. G. CONN l.ld.. ORGAN DIVISION^ OCPT. ««0. KUKHART. INDIANA

H INU TOnC Please send me the Conn "Minuet" brochure anand "How to Choose an Organ" booklet.
NAMT.

ADDRESS.
cmr. .ZONB. .STATB
10 THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9$S



Stay 15°cooler...with new-type window screens!
An amazing new window screening— 

Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening—now 
keeps thousands of homes cooler and more 
comfortable by scientifically blocking hot 

summer sun ray^

This remarkably effective screening can 
keep you from sweltering this summer—and 
at low cost! Here's what it does:

1. Keeps rooms as much as 15'’ cooler in the 
hottest summer sun.

2. Reduces sun-fading of draperies and other 
interior furnishings.

3. Eliminates glare, yet admits plenty of soft 
light and fresh air.

4. Keeps out insects as eifectively as standard 
wire screen.

5. Gives daytime privacy. You can see out, but 
outsider’s view is blocked.

6. Reduces maintenance because aluminum 
can’t cause ugly streaks and stains on sills or 
siding.

7. Can be installed in the same manner as ordi
nary screens in any type frame, window or 
door. You can even buy it in rolls and do it 
yourself.

8. Reduces load on air conditioning equipment 
—thus reducing operating costs.

Available at hardware stores, building supply 
dealers, screen manufacturers, and applicators 
in your neighborhood! See the yellow pages of 
your telephone book.

m
I,//

HOW SHADE SCREENINO WORKS-Kaiser Aiumiaum Sbade 
Scrmoing i> built with tciantificiiUy deiigned louvers that 
are permane&Uy slanted at a downward angle. This stopa 
blistering sun rays balorn they hit the window glass, thus 
eliminating a major cause of high room temperatures.

r FOft FREE SAMPLE MAIL THIS COUPON TOOAVt

KAISER ALUMINUM t CHEMICAL SALES, INC.Pleose send oetual sam
ple of Kaiser Aluminum Consumer Sirvics Dlv.,U)1 Kaiser Bldg., OiMand 12, Calif. 
Shade Screening so I can 
tee for mytelf ho' 
works. Alto tend com
plete information, in- Addreti. 
eluding nomet of my 
nearest deoleri.

it Nome.

City. .Slate.
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jr *«»4S^ *3 MAILBOX 

«yi. Mr rosTTAO MARKER »tyi« m postpaio MARKER

5495
>»yl> OM POSTPAP

DUUXI
MAILBOX

rtAMio
MAILBOX
MARKER

$2’» grBBlM WMCttWelcome lo the Market Placet Merchan* 
dise, except personalized itemS/ moy be 
returned within seven days for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Morkel Ploce prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

iHraiananicM

NSMI S NUMBHI *3«
MAILBOX Milin IM Hoi. Ifl»K AI4ITTK ..iMr NM POSTPA0

IJCHT A PATH TO VOUR DOOR Tilth
a handsome black metal carriace 
lamp reminiscent of the past, but 
of course brought up-to-date by 
Mr. Edison with electricity. Frost^ 
glass globe is personalized with your 
name and house number in black.

tall, complete with gleaming 
brass fittings and trim. $7.95 ca., 
$15 a pair. Postpaid. Pinesbridge 
Studios, Dept, al, Ossining. N. Y.

STYLE M

MAILBOX MARKER ttmii IB IS WtmMARKER mi \ FOSTPaID
//XI

postpaid

FITS ANY MAILBOX - INSTALL IN A MINUTE!

SUM.MER REPLACE-VIENTS foT Winter 
dining programs are so deliciously 
refreshing you'll match their gay 
mood with your hot weather menus. 
The baby cane place mats are a 
sturdy lot in natural color. Set of 4 
for $1.25. The reed coasters slip 
onto long cool drinks. In assorted 
carnival colors, set of 8. ?i.25. 
All po.stpaid. Foster House. Dept. 
AH. 430 South Jefferson, Peoria. 111.

ft IV to $ Ml«*■WWlhM-lSse ^
...I. Ml POSTPAIP

MARKERS LAWN
MARKER

present your name attroctively 
guide your friends —beautify your home!

PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT I'K'

Your name gleams in permanent, reflector let
ters on your OAY-n-NICHT Marker — shines brightly 
in headlights, softly in moonlighti It helps your 
friends find their way—helps the doctor, mailman 
and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The letters are treated with the same material BRACKH 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights, and they are permanent because they are 
embossed in the background plate.

MARKER

HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILY on Mrs. Damar's Easy-to-Tap-on
BALL-BEARING CASTERS

• Shin* brigbl of nighl
• Eny to rood DAT-n-NIGHT
• E.fidod; ranod lettorf on both fidol
• Ruflppool — tiletimt aluminuin Ihroughoul
• Fonnosont onbofttd kiloring — roifod in lolld plotn
• lalitd onamal linith — black background — whilt rollictor letter!
• Alirnctivo lize — nameplolei 2!^* x 18', number plalet IVi' x 7* 
e Any wording you wonl, up to IS litlori ond numbirt on name*

plotif, up to J on numbtr plain. Samt oa both tidot.

Simply tnp tboM prongad oll-ttool ball-boorlnf cMton IsU Iht lopo of 
bad*, tablas. chair*, TV Mto, radlaa. ate.—and yau'll ba ablt ta rail 
yaur haavloit furnltiira In any diraallon with no effort—Ilka "power 
tteerinf" on a carl Unlike wheel caotari thtia ball caitan roll over 
floare and rugo without •aratehlngl Make It taay to turn big chain whon 
you want to face TV. Fit any piece ol furniture. 8 for $l.0D. . ..
24 for $2.75, dollvored. Money back guarantee. Sand caih. X tnr SI 
check K money order now.
MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR. 400 Damor Bldg., Nework S. N. J. 

IN CANADA; pluo iaaal Miee tax. checko payable at par 
Mentraal. 77 Vltre St. Wed. Moatreai, Quo.

onuxt
BRACKET
MARKER

S445 
t»rie i> eoatrAie

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYSI

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

In SUvvrpIftto ar 
34>*kt. ftiftte mKwM..]

WEDDING

invitation
TRAY

ipnOV^H r\Oh]^ PLA}'\S
IJUNE 19) '

MARKER
H4MI a NUMUl
BRACKET
MARKER

$495
tnMnr.tyU NS l>OST?*ID

,vWI«k<Unia«— or any day,
boeauw
it'» psr»«nal!

On reqvetl we tend e 
tmort vallum gift card, 
inacribed with your 
nemo or nicknomo, to 
announce your gilt.

BSNCi un the DOKt Invitation you receive. Wu’ll en- 
oeno It in thle handonmu Nllver-plaU'd tray, to makn 

inder of the hrlde’n mnet Irnixirlant day. cm-i>ox»d ri>r sa.oa rpiu> unr p>n<i,i, iiaitin.' 
24-kl. ^Id-platcd tray, with hapd-palnunl (vrtcel- notn, S7.SS iplua aS* poat.1 M^le tor gift caCetop.

MvksI Combers. Bax 32B2-F, AtlaRta, Ga.. Dept. 1F

a PBrnnftTiant
u a

»200SAVE
Over 400 Plans and N«w Building Idsas

You'll bnd that dream home and man) ideas in 
these plant proven for long economy, comfort, 
beauty. Blueprints for every plan at [ow cost.
1. FAMAT lOOM KOMIS —over 100 pO|>ular

style homes.
2. MW TKNPS ie HOME FLANS—1S4 plans.
I. SflEOID HOMES—11S favorite datigits.
4 ISO ROCK MASONAT HOMO-modem beoidy and 

vRpy MOPomieDK
*1 p«r bogk ordftrftd sftporotftly

TWO USES . . . mfor thii. It it aithar a 
planter to hong on 
the wall. Of can ba 
viod for a trival on 
tha table. It is blua- 
en-white ceramic, end 
hot o remarkable re
production of the eld 
onion pattern on It. 
It hat an intaretilng 
cut-oui leaf like pot- 
lem. 8' long. $1.95 
Includet pattage. 
•..rrr-., no r.O.n.-m.

^UtuC RAISERSI You can make motwy taking orders for 

DAY-o-NIGHT AAarkora—help your club, cburch 
youraolP. Writo for details.

imiHyjtwe■i

TWO-IINE

BRACKET
MARKER

MWww4 SC7S
ewObv
•Tyla OS POST74JO147 Speer Bldg-. Colorado Springs, Colo.

• ORDER FORM • f'l t ASE fkiN I C lEab 1 r
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR VOUR MONEY BACK
WE SMir witHiN a Pay:147 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. _______

WORDING —Any wording you wont, up Ie IS lellert or«d numbert 
lorge plote, S on imoll. Show purKluot«n but den t ceuni il.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stsdh 0,14S4 N. L Saady NvA. Pwdaad 12, OragaaEDITH CHAPMAN Nyaek. n. y. PRICESTYLE*

ANY

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS WORDING 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

Burns damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends fire haz
ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Scientific 
draft design minimizes smoke, smell—burns to fine ash. Tilt 
hood—load—ignite paper—close — forget. Sturdily made of 
Tust-r0aiatant aluminum bonded to steel. Over ISO.OOO 
satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A—21'j* sq. x 
29' high—2 bu. cap.— $12.95 postr aid. ($13.95 W. of Denver'. 
Model B—24' sq. x 34' high —3 bu. cap. $16.95 ppd. ($18.95 
W. of Denver). Money back guarantee.
ALSTO CO. Dapt. AH-6,4007, Dalrait Ava., Claveland, 13, Ohia

TOP

bonoM

SHIP TO: TOTAL I_______ _

n Rvm.rtancv •nrlowdi
>h,p pvupaid in U. S.

[J SK.y C.O.P 1 pay 
C.O 0. Ifttt end pntiogit

appar-.c
aouTt
0« lOWt ST*n5frr_
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GET INTO THE SWING. Therc’s no 
place like a hammock to catch up 
on day dreams, cat napping, or just 
luxuriously lounge away a lazy day. 
This Tropical Hammock woven of 
natural ixtle fibres in jewel-col
ored stripes is just like ones used in 
the hot countries. So scout immedi
ately for two likely trees, or sling it 
at the end of the porch. $8.95 ppd. 
Old Mexico Shop, Santa Fe, X. M.

OftDfR D/RfCT FROM fACTORYt 
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!
CAPTAIN'S STOOLS

FULLY ASSIMBLED
____ READY TO- ^

111
Rid Your Home of Insects—
Amazing new Cones rid your home of 
inaect peats. Juat light . . . that'a all! 
Conea burn like incense—inviaibU- va
por destroys all common expoK'tl biiga. 
Xo apriiya—no gadgeta—no after (Klor— 
NO WORK! Miracle Bug-Rid Anti-In- 
eect Conet* kill flying motha. flies. moH- 
quitoefl, gnats, spiders, niacbes, silver- 
tish, wasps. 14 Cones and burner for $1, 
postage paid. Guarnnfvcd to do the job 
or your uioiipy hack! Order Hug-Rid 
Vonen by mail from HSuiwet Houm*. 615 
Sniurt BlliMing. Hollywood 46, Calif.

1

I
SMALL FRYS naturally want to get 
into the big beach and backyard act 
that starts cooking on the American 
scene every summer. An outdoor 
grill designed especially for young
sters, provides a sturdy aluminum 
grill. II X 6H X 12" high (not big 
enough to set the world on fire 1. and 
a rugged broadcloth apron and chefs 
cap. Approx. 6-10 yr. old size. $3.98 
ppd. Niresk, Dept, c-2, Chicago 40. 111.

«

Perfect compenloM U> our fomoui CopUln'i ChRlra 
~CtM«e itooli ere ot the Oneiit conttrurtlon for a llfr- 
llme of romfort and larrice, Seat 14' aquarr. Selld 
bireh er maple aamled ailky amoolh reidjr far ynu lo 
palm, aitin or lai-quer. Minimum Order. 2 Chalra. 
Packed 2 ef a kind ta a tartan. 2 Psaular Sites. Seat 
haithla: 24' hlili far “teunler"; SIT hifti far "bar". 
(Pleaae specify aize.) Prumpr delirer 
RiUert. Send th*rk nr money-order. No C.O.D.'o, 
MOSSY-BACK OVAltASTItK.
Complete Initrurllona on "How to Pinlib ('npalnted 
Puroiture" lent FREE irlth earh order. Aak for our 
beautiruliy Uluitreted 24-picr ratalos.

Makars el Fine Cbalri Siaoe iUi

thoa. rkgt.

sev b
Jjrne • pdl 

Thomas Tl.

BUTTONHOLE A GROOM with a SptJg

of Lily-of-the-Valley, and set a 
bridesmaids' table with a dainty 
zYi” bisque Lily-of-the-Valley vase 
at each place filled with more flow
ers, a matching pintray dish for 
an ashtray. They will make lovely 
remembrances. Pale pink with white, 
or all white, touched with gold. Each 
set, $2.25 ppd. Page and Biddle. 
21 Station Rd., Haverford $, Pa.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
PERFECT WEDDING GIFT2268 fiellmore Ave., Bellniore 17, L. I., N. T. A DISTINCTIVE REMEMBRANCE 

FOR ANNIVERSARIES ALSO 
Th« ofiginal ol Ihit Wodding Ring Aahtrav '•'Oi 
thn toUd gold wodding gift glvan to Ouonn 
Elizabnrii and Prfnco Phifip. Ctl ffilt atftfMnric 
replico. Of flno, tranaiucnnl cliino, plamd in 
24 kt. geid, parunallzod with eouplo's nomo* 
and wadding daln. Moatumt AVi** x SV]**. 
Wholkar ui*d at wail dneorallan or ath tray. 
It will cemmemorale (hat moil chorithod day. 
PRINT namoi of brida and groom and wedding 
dale ond wn'll etch them permanently, at 
ihewn. Money refunded immediately if not 
highly pleaiad. Only $7.95 poitpaid and 
beeulifully gIR wrapped. ORDER TODAY. 

nnoiT-s, eoo-A Prosi niag.Hollywood 40. Caliternla

FOR THOSE WHO COLLECT
& LOVE FINE CHINA

PThia bnaufiful franslucgnt 

cup ond wuc*r set sent 
direct to you from Bovo- 
ria for os little as $1.85.

Tkiek of ifl This exquisite creation of old 
warfif craftsmanship and design will be 
mailed to you direct from Havariti, post
paid and duty-free.* Satisfaction and de> 
livery in perfect condition guaranteed. It 
ia only one of many rare cup and saucer 
nets (all regular sixe) available to you 
through our unique Cup A Saucer Club. 
Join now and receive a different set from 
a different foreign cenntry every month! 
Special FRKE cup and saucer set to new 
members. Only $6 for 3 months (3 sets); 
<11.50 for 6 months (6 sets); <22 tor 
12 months (12 seta). Single aeta. S2.2S. 
Write for details.
The CLOBESHOPPERS, Inc., Dept. 5-F
7118 Califomio Ava. * Saattia 6, Washington 
•moTi; ruo V. a. Pmi iJfflro Prpl. clmnroo » I Df fttP dHlvwlnK forttltfil oullecMd by yiiur anil

Save Witi) “DO IT YOURSELF
Perfect CHAIR KITS

You need only t liaramer. 
screw driver and srlunrs to 
ssienible theaa heiuciful 
chatra. (30* x 28* s 2D 
Hard worn) all-ikmel pre- 
drlllcil frama. blond or wal
nut flnlah, no aan rprlniia. 
Wide choice of upliolaterr 
paticrna and cotori 
SIS.4S wltltout arms, $17 
with arma, alilpnail express 
rollect. Write for broctiurs 
and fabric samples.

St. Joa, ArkoMos
ofnervicf f imriiiiff**. Thl$ l« 

I*** nmnelfl ^ mil DithbeerdSlare With aCerf-Pei
r End that dangerous, irritating sun

► glare off your daah with a Cad-Pad, ^ 
Heavy, aull-finiah. color-fast vinyl, w

► NoD..uip, BoU-proof surface. Protects ^ 
dash, won't show dust or znsr paint, v

► Tailored to fit most cars since '50. J

► Installed in minutes. Remove paper ^ 
backing and slick on dash. Money. A 
back guarantee. Wrap-around wind- j 

m shield models $4.9G; earlier models 4 
$3.95. Shipped prepaid. Send check or 
M. O.. giving year. make, model, color 4 

^ ot dash. J

Psrfectlea Salas Co.
4 iYour

BABY'S SHOES 
PRESERVED

In CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY

fBACK YARD BUBBLER j

-___.... .Oncs-levsiy, now-shobby down comforters re« 
covered like new for $11.95 in down-pr«of 
toffeto. Women admire Alden't exquisite cfafts* 
monship. Absolute setisfeeiion guaronteedi Also 
re-cevered in down-proof satins ond sateens. 
Wool comforters re-covered loo. And heirloom 
featherbeds tronsformed inle cloud-soft, 
stemmed-feather-fluff comforters. Send lodoy for 
FRPY fabric samples, leslimenioU and 

illuslroted folder._______________

Inesine ... a bandy drlnkins 
fountain rlfht In yeur ewn back
yard—at a tiny sestt Simply 
screw ente any 
automatically; lift 
release and water stepc! Ideal 
far kids—anyone leunging er 
•erfcinf autdeon. Will nat intw- 
(ere with fardea beta.

$4.95 postpaid 

FREEI Gift & Gadget Catalog

faucet, Works 
CUR to drink:

Exclusive PORCELYNIZED process irana- 
forms your baby's own shoes into unique, 
dureble Dreaden-like treasures. Every lovable 
acufi and wrinkle permanently preserved.

N.LUITRATED FOLDER RVAILRBLE 
— Not sold In stares —

99A8 Esmond Street 
Dorchester 21, Mass.

C 19S4
FREE ALDEN COMFORT MILLS — AH 

Bex 6070 — Delles. Texes
eoi 2036A. N B. $ta 

St.Louis IS. Mo.
MASTERCRAFT V2I2A Summer, Boston 10, Mass.

HESSIAN SOLDIER ANDIRONSRANCH STYLE
HAT-RAKIdONT be FAT!:

u Juat can't reduet nnd Have tried diellna, Z 
and tablets—try ralaxing. seethias SPOT-* 

REDUCER, a massaserm 
Ibat'i testad. and has U.L. ■ 
approval. Late •elfHI •htrti 
it sHawt meet! THa relaxingg 
soothing massaae helps ^ 
break dnun FATTY TIS-T 

SUES, Halpi tone the*

«i miiselot nnil flesh, and B 
. tile Inoreated awak- ■ 

onad blond elreulatlenB 
haipe carry away wails (at— ■ 

halps yeu ragaln and kesp S 
a firmer and mera graesful * 
(Igura. When yeu use the * 

- 110 Vella A.C. SPOT REDUCER. It'C al-H 
■meal Ilka luvini your own private masseur ■ 
■ at home. It's (ua raducini this way: Losa pounds | 
■ and Inches dulohly. easily, safely without ritk-_ 
■ log httllh. For aches and paint duo ta ovar- Z 
■ oxeralH. Also used at an aid In the relief of* 
Z pains far which massage Is Indiaatad. Sold aa ■ 
" MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Raduet er NO ■
■;:hargE! (firms FLABBY TISSUED ■

Hand Rnithed In heat- 
resislonl colors, with 
jockef ond hot of brlt- 
liont red, Iroutors of yel
low, jal block boots and 
o bold metal sword. Mode 
of durable cost Iron. 20' 
high, 2T' deep. Guaran
teed to satisfy. S28.50 
per set, ppd.

N. H. Trygm Bex 417, Felaem, Pennsylvania

right from the Old West 
in kit form to enhance the 
beauty and hospitality ef 
yeur home. Cul from honey 
tone pine. Easy to otaem- 
ble, Reody to paint, stain, 

or varnish. Screws and instructiont included.

■ "
B pH

pr Get one for thot cabin at the lake, S 4.98 
too. Each kit (No C.O.D.I..................... Appd.

A & G WOODCRAFT-H
Route 15, Box 84 Tulsa, Okla.

Forever:l/AH4SrtO
44AIRDestroy 300Printed Name 

& Address Labels
Temporarj^i^r^N^enoughHEINLEY’S indoor Movable Shutters add 

charm to any window or door-bring Joy to 
any room. Simple to install, Inexpensive- 
Quick delivery to any part Of U.S. Get the best 
when you buy. Send 2S< for illustrated book
lets containing dozens of decorating ideas.

T <^r br iiLUNC no: hair boot■ f cos rau to sum UNWASTW ftUP 

aCONCmoynt BnagiiMiMaad 
secsef totMua

IMAGINE! 300 guouBcd 
labels—Nicely primed with 
your full name and addraaa. 
Stick 'em on LetMrs, Pkga.. 
Envelopes, Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Easily worth $1.00 Our 
price only S0«l Makes wonderful gifu for any 
nccaaiona. Your money back if not entirely 
pleaeed! Free leather-luce cases on 12 or mere 
orders. Free wholesale selling plan!
Tower Press, Inc.. Bex 591-NX, Lynn, Moss.

I
J.sf, Do Bor eaa on/

f sCnieaaBtoaeeajefiiffyaadAanMd 
R> MV cto MAXU3I NETmO saM/r 

Ufvtfvu^wstuUyAv I 
men i/ktaZi/iT rse/a J

Wssteras elastielty to sagginp skin. '1.■standard model only $9.98 . .
I AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98." 
a (Saw SO< paitaas. Sene paymene with orUvrl ■ 
H send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY " 
p SiaMarketStraet,Dept.B-saa.Newark.Naw Jersey 2

/)
t

MOVABLE SHUTTERS
Originoleri ef Todoy't Indoor Shufters

1614 Euclid St., Santa Monica 66, Calif.
Send 5'^ TODAY for booklet »

rUAHUBS. INC OepL ILQ. PBOVIOENCE IS. B. L£ri
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San/yto^ Guaranteed ValuesFOR A VIP. The breadwinner of the 
family will realize you think he's 
an executive sweet if you Rive him 
a Name Medallion for his desk. Up 
to IS letters engraved on a solid 
brass bar mounted on a dark walnut 
block with a hand-rubbed oil finish. 
Wonderful gift for a June graduate 
just looking for a desk to put it on. 
$3-95 ppd. Spear Engineering, Spear 
Bldg., Colorado Springs 7, Colo. BEAT THE HEAT

GET SEA BREEZES WITH FAH AIR-COOLER PERSONALIZED ‘MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN
Entoy coef, refraihing cemforl »n hoi. sultry 
deysl Now Air-Coolor cools by •vaperatien; clips 
on ony fan ar vont in 5 socends. fill tank with 
walor, insert toocial Dupont collulosa sponge, 
ond relox in Invigoroting woter-coeled breezes. 
Large tank copocity; of quality Styrene S" in 
diameter, for winter use, tee. 
humidiRer, mokes air feel wormer 
N-5763 ...........................................................

TOUR name and house number GLOW in the 
dork. Striking on lawn, house or mailbox. A 
warm invitation enabling guests to And youi 
home. Artistically hand-lettered with any family 
name and house number—visible doy or night. 
Easy to install. Rich black hammered crinkle 
finish of heavy, weatherproof molhyl- 
melhocrylote. 15" long. 5V>" high. Cl QQ 
PN.3664 ............................................................ *

Ol'R STA.MP OF APPPROVAL goeS tO a
barbecue cloth decorated with gov
ernment meat-grading stamps (U.S. 
Choice, etc.), shiskibabs, hamburg
ers on the hoof, and salad makings, 
all vividly screen-printed in red, 
green, brown, and black on heavy 
cotton sailcloth. 53 x 70". $4-95; 
52 X 82". $5-50. Red and white sig
nal fiag napkins 59< ea. Ppd. Susan 
Smith Co., Carpcnlcrsville 13, III

ONLY ONLY

FROZEN ASSETS. Thcfc will bc lots 
of talk across the table at the next 
meeting of the bridge club if you 
use a polyethylene ice tray which 
freezes heart, diamond, club, or 
spade shapes. So don’t be a square 
and use “cubes” in the drinks I Also 
for moldine dessert or aspics. Each 
10^ X 4l4" tray makes 14 portions. 
TwoforSi ppd. Mrs. Dorothy Daraar, 
722 Damar Bldg., Newark 5, N. J.

EXCITING NEW BRA FLAHEHS FIGURE 40-PC. DINNERWARE STORAGE RACK
Enjoy comfort In o bra that givas a leftar, 
highor, mar* natural figure, Creotod by a lead
ing New York detigner to occentuate buitlinei 
without tlrapi, bones or wires. A must for 
today's glamorous new lines. Velvety, pliable 
yet sturdy materiol 
ploy clothes, er over "contour pods." omlv

Soy "good-bye Mr. Chips". Protect your dishes 
in this handy space-saving Oinnerwaro Rack. 
Remove ony dish quickly end eosily—wilhout 
"balancing the pile" er disturbing surrounding 
dishes. White vinyl cushioning prevents breok- 
oge and chipping. Holds 8 each of cups, din
ner plates, saucers, butter and fruit only 
dishes. A specious I7'4" x 9" x 10",
N-6514 .................................................................

joy with backless gowns.

Flesh coler. SIzos "A", "B", or "C”-50 25 
N-6753.TWO $CTS ..................................

$3.49

HOW TO ORDER: Send payment (check, money-order or canhl with order. Add 
only 15< to total of order for puetatce and handtinc. No C.O.D.'a pleaae. Satisfaction 
gruaranteed or money back. Write for free catalog.

BANCROFT'S, 1112 So. Wabash Ave., Dept. AH-420, Chicago 5, III.

MITEY MAGNETS
Each Pulls Over

1 Pound!

5 for $1
ALNicoxn MACrNrrra

S»Y»eStyle
Iw CuoraeiMd 
L Geed Hmmlaeytm, No.No.

too99

Sdiit, pon«tu«a. lum* 
blHl. cHsminviN'iAl
xr«rl« HiiRliM'onf.
ERcii umU 1h" \ X

A, 1(1 worhAhfRp Ur bansM 3 16*. Huntlrotfn of 
UioIk. Ill bom«, nOIr#. Fur bull«llii bOAnife.
Pnr <Xoi>r iNtrb^. putbolrtvri.
•tc.Ti> T>lf>A unrl h*lri>lrvii. Flnr for pitch-
inz Mihk# children** toyn.

send for fRfS CATALOG
BptncirGifU.SOBSpeseer Bldg..Atlantic City. N.J.POP FROM A PILL WITH FLAVOR 'N FIH

BTOLI OM 
JACKET FROM OLD FUR COAT, S22.95NEW CAPE 1IWherever there's water, you cor> enjoy delicious, 

sporkling dietetic Lucky Pop. Corry thoM amazing 
now Lucky Pop pills in purse or pocket. Drop one 
carbonated flavor pill in on 8-ouneo gloss of 
woter. In seconds, a really refreshing soft drink. 
No sugar—nen-fottoning, loss then one calorie per 
glass. Full of Vitamin C, Your favorite flavors 
of Colo, Root Beer, Orange, Lemon-Lime, Wild 
Cherry, Strawberry and Grape. Approved by 
Parents’ Institute. Ten pockages (30 drinks) only 
SI postpaid. Box of 150 drinks, ossorted, only $S 
(3'/)« per 8-01. drink), Money bock If not de
lighted. The Verdugoi, P. O. Box SOI, Verduge 
City 6. Celif.

FREE
SAMPLES!

Now hmrrn that nut of 9v«mi dlHcar<l«4 fur coat
into rh<»lr* of thaa* vl*oior«fUb n^w cApaa.

tfompJrta with iww Uninic. im«r*liiiliift. beautiful 
mMfKPflrajn. fur rJeaned and irJaaed. all touts for 
only $22.VA. Have over 50^>. Sfortnti** natHKiallv 
farmtua fur r«m<id«linir haa tha **OOOP NQU$E» 

prai«wd by Ktyl* 
I Marker's Baaaar. MadamoisallSi 

'tail, imn't Kami . Juki mat] u*
at with AroHH aisn ujbd hwiffht. Whan

caps amvss, pay poaunan,

Make Grandfather's Watch UsefulLOW FACTORY 
TO YOU PRICES

ALL WOOL
Ns«! Tratsur* Dome Jr. Sl.OS. Full lUe "Ballcase'' 
mitlr o( rlrtr ityrenr with pts'llc base—Eaa> to 
wind llmrplai-p. Rvarerul Ixme (or (reasurrtl lielr- 
Icioni. $l.ur> pp(i. NanifpUte as shown add $l.ii(l. <3 
wnrils) Blii>wi-as« fnr mi'daii and hne kei'psakea. 
OHIUlyAL TKEANI’KK Ttll.VlK made of tryalaJ 
clear l)ul‘mit i.ucUa with polUlird hardwooil bate 
(rlwlni of mahngaiiy, elicmy. bloiulvl. 3S.1).'> imd. 
Carol Ilpiitty, IIppi. A-Tbil, T4in Santa Morili-a 
Blid.. l,oa Anielet 48. Calif. Bond for FHSE Cala- 
toE of 200 aelei-tlons.

KEEPIMO acAl.." Our wor* at 
Kdtlura In Ola 
etc. Order by
yipiir i»M rur c
>our rumpletwl new 
atli.ua, |>Iua puauiua. RUG MATERIAL

75( lb.—2S lbs. or over; BS* lb. for less 
than 25 lbs.; I0( lb. extra for procut strips. 

Write today to
•LOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY

Bloomfield. Indiana

Dept. 31-P. 3la gaventh St., N.W. 
Waahinuton, D. C.

Ur write fur folder of 3(i ftvlM capoa and slolaa and 
Jarheta. all SaU.bS. (Also Beaullful Aereaanrlea From 

Ktir Herapai.

MORTON'S,

I Dept. AH-A55

U.l !^isW,p.a 
' BLACK IRON ’-3 

S'^'TC44 PLATES 4
LOVEBIRD SALT and PEPPERSTlllin lY T(l TIIK STIIIS

A charming wead brtc-a- 
bras ahsir at unique de
sign beautifully flniihed 
in Nu-Mania, Mahogany 
or Black Bami-gloti 
lacquer. Crsacsnt Moan 
aad Slaps. 12" a 24" x 
3" deep, plus S’*'' x 2" 
deep 5 Paint Star, only 
S3.88 MSI M'd. State 
color wanted. Sorry M 
C.O O.'s. Figurines not 
included.

ARBCE PRODUCTS 
22h Water 8t.

Quincy D3. Mast.

Thrlr f I r >( 
names hand 
painted nitthinie 
preity blue

Ir parakeets 
mske pvrrsrt

Sifts rnr waiS- 
Inare. annlver-

DoesfiT.,»k 
Owk.

Send lOr fa* M2-Feqe Ceielag

S) )SV.»ai.
Osatl. I as ■»}

YourV- ■■A
vl. showsre.

MAILBOX HOLD MAGAZINES?Pleaee print 
oamsi. No CODi.

I be eaelly 
mailtxnias

hnlilars. Also many uses Indoors. Zp- X dS/b* 
with two sprina: steel rtipe. Hull Plark finish. l>iily 
sa.oo I'lKl Sn r.o.n.'.. plrasr.

P.O.W. PRAMINO, INC., Oept. *'C''
P.O. ana loa. Oreat Pnnd. Kansas

Tbia maeaalne holder la aUractlw and 
mnumed

Only tZ.SO, 
ppd-

MO C 0 D 
ZLfAIIf; near mall skith<Uausuel Home Acceiianei llh

^710 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA. 6.jSTRATTON SNOW Dept. A7
Delray Beach, Florida

NO MORE SMELLY REFUSE PAILS YOUR FURNITURE WILL SPARKLE SKEETER BEATER . .No fffes or Ants
ReropfHre new bsoMlv.' Patlefe o< peu 
rlaan, proterre. B'kfak srrafrhes otrofl 

Nothing like It! Impnnr. apprerince, 
furniture eiegonro. ILLDYNKW. the In- 
pmvrd mlrai'lc irratBienl ae kind to your 
fumliurr. WIpr on and iiff. arratrbei and 
unsightly scalni dliapprar. Proven price.

In liciier hnuian. The only fiirinula with lap 
irrrrt, CAC. State Iliilsh, Walnut, maliiigaliy. maple 
or blond. Vmi risk n«ililng. money bark If nm de
lighted. Orilrr at onco. you won't regret It. Year's 
supply, postpaid only

KEEfiS YOUR YARD MOSQUlTO-fREEM )TOii A 9trtoA9» Ihat
ottroax* $«#«. AAlAa nywhqrq out ofDrives mosquiloas off and keeps 'em off 

deers—all summer long! Light special Smolder inside steel cose 
and it londs up vopor mosquifoet con'f sfondl Sofe, pleesonf 
for humens. Costs just pennies per use. For ploy, dining or 

■ gardening ereos. Skeeter Beater, No. Y813,

rsfefr—or iiiA90Ot» liNdeors or out.
you fthoyld loArn About ftAN-A*LlXB$ . * . A fiArmloM colro
ttlAt fAAtAOft iRAIOa 1Of
your gorbooe mM in AooondA. SAN'A-LfZtIt liAAOA 
POAIA OwAy An0 oomolAtAly $Oa 
od«<i«*Al $Ana $1.10 for a yoAr*A Auooly (4 cAkA«). lt*i 
noninjuFiowt to children And 

y*$Ath

tnout IooIa

ivh 12 $mol^$ri 
ond 4 Kindlers, jurt $4.95« Postooid. Sot of 24 oxtro Smoldort 

^ and 8 Kindlers. No. Y784, $1.00. Order yours TODAYI
le

psta. Peataaid. M
guarantea. Osaler inqui.i 
viM. BRECK'S OF BOSTON 

555 Brock Bldg., BosfoN 10, Moss.
$1

SAN-A-LI2CR CORF. 
Dept. A, 3053 Resslyn St.,LosAngele$A5, Coiif. RADYNEW RESTORERS 3953 N. Tautenta 

Milwaukee 6, Wla.
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VERY SPECIAL PRESENTATION foT a

bridesmaid, the ushers, your father- 
in-law on Fathers Day, a June grad
uate. Something to use and keep for
ever—but don’t get nervous, you 
don't have to mortgage the farm for 
this one. Sierlin/f silver pill box 
with a three-letter monogram, looks 
like a million dollars, is only $4.95 
ppd. Greenland Studios, S858-A 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

^f^/NAVACO
All-Aluminum, Ventilated

Lawn

4^FlamingosAWNINGS
$3.95ONIV

MACO TROflCAL
SETTING$23«^ PAIR

FOR
plus TOUR LAWN

FOR AViRAGE 
SIZE CASEMENT 

WINDOWS

cAwninqs 3S«
\shipping

Rrrf's ( ilrs- 
mAtlrind color
ful scr«nt for 
TOUT lawn or
yird. Ill (nir
triipicsl nmilnin pInK. with ImiIiI lilicli sreenu, 
Ibeu cnlurriil "Mrcln" acr ronaln to tie tbe 
eonveriitlou piece at the iielfhliorhixul. They’re 
maUe of plasiU’. nrrer afrertetl by the weallier, 
l^F color will never fade. !»' body with lane, 
sturdy steel lets that are thrust Into tbe 
rrwnil. Jfl" meriil lielahi, Your priee only . . . 

S3.95 Pair plus 35c shipping.

FOSTER HOUSE. 430-K6 S. JeWerson, Pcorio, III.

I^x\
WOODEN IMACES of lovcly hand- 
dipped candles. Don’t let them fool 
you—they are fake but elegant 
stand-ins for those in your sconces 
and candlesticks which may soon 
have heat prostration and do a Lean
ing tower act. 12" high candles, select 
either black or pink with gold trim. 
Of course you can’t light them. Just 
$i a pair. Ppd. Helen Gallagher. 
413 Fulton St., Peoria, Illinois.

V
\x

\\, r

,Vh."
Ir
•j;i

.1 I

Cmiruwed 
, Ceod Nousskwpinc , s,

Here is America’s best awning buy. 
Made of lifetime aluminum with tough 
baked-on enamel tinish. NAVACO Awn- 
irrgs and Doorhoods can't rip, sag or rot. 
Win give years of service with no yearly 
upkeep. E^y to install. Do it yourself or 
your dealer will install. A beautiful style 
and size for every window and door.

SEE YOUR NAVACO DEALER
---------------OR SEND COUPON TODAY---------- — —

NATIONAL VENTILATED AWNING CO.
DM- 5
«OI HaH St., Dobai. Tanoi

Plwow Mnd celeHul NAVACO Awning litcrolurc ond 
IIm name c< my neareit NAVACO dealer.

ci.EA."ii-iip litte;r box. The green 
grass is growing all around, all 
around, and lawn mowers are well in 
hand. The all-steel litter box fits on 
the handle with adjustable clamps 
as a catch-all for all the sticks 
and stones and puppy dog bones a 
man might be tempted to to^ over 
the neighbor's hedge. $2.50 ppd. 
Stemun Mfg. Co, Dept. ei. 3919 W. 
National Rd., Springfield, Ohio.

BAKE MINIATURE LOAF CAKES 
wM "LITTLE LOAFER" PANS 

N«w bah* p«rt«ct minfotur* loaf cokes—^ud 
Hie right size lor lndlviduel__ietvjnB*r~*'m* 
"lIHte Lbofer" pons. Um them as IndMdt^ 
bread pans. Add glamour ond new tost* ap> 
peal to low budget meals by serving ]nd]v^ 
ual meal loaves. "Utile Loafer" pons ore 
ideal, too, for cosserelei . . . fruit cobblers 
. . . or gelatin salads. Mode of durable alumi
num. 2'/i” wldo, 4'/}" long, I'/j” J1.95 
deep. Set of six pons, only

ARTISAN GALLERIES

NAME

ADDRESS
.................. POttMid
a200-D« N. HmMII 
DaHt* 4.......................................STATE..

DEALERS INOUIRIES INVITED
OlY Texee

PRETTY SITTING for ANY ROOM
Cusfom-mada choir, wir* math teat, combined 
with tcroll back, groceful curved legi, make it 
pretty for o powder room, or vanity, chic for 
foyer or tarroee. 23" overoll haighf, 14" teat. 
Colors: ice cream pink, green, white, black, 
gold. Unusual ond dlfFerent^-express 
charges collect. $ig.j5IDEAL GRADUATION GIFT

Or ell-nrre-lnn lylfl f<ir y«>uti|r er>d olO. Dceutlful IB* 
mrh Bimulatnl cnduitwl twerl necklacw. Kacb lus
trous tx-arl pwiisraislv knotted. BtorlliiK hOvvt cIbsd. 
I.UXuHaius white rsM-, brorwled In i^ld. lined In 
white satin. Ill's,Mir ronverlnd Into 4-xn* ' 
bus. B4.lin iiontinilil. No t'.n.D.'s.

LITTLE TREE GIFTS. Dent. A ...........

UNIQUE GIFTS
boK T64. glen ridge, naw |TfyevsnloE

Evanston, IllinoisP.O. Box 84S
Helps Poor Readers 

Catch Up” in SummerGSILLwith REAL HICKORY!HHEIV SCHOOL'S OCT
L.ARGE LO>E R.\;\«ER TEST

44
Use cenuine pure Hickory strips 
and bark for barbecue fires! Oh 
V<4 man, what flavor! So easy to 
/y use, too. No kindlinR, no 
^papct.Qodirty hands 1 Send only 
J $3, plus 504 for postage and 

handling, for bigelean pack- 
JKc containing 15 lbs. 
for over 1 5 fires. 
Monev-back guaran- 
tee. Tasiy-FUm«, Bor 

I 266, C!cn Ridge. N.J.

X. If your child is a poor reader see how he can 
gain up to o full yeor'a grode in reading 
skill in just 6 weeks—using The Sound Way To 
Easy Reading at home this summer. Teoehes 
reading with phonograph records that drill 
your child in phonics. Results proved by 
University tests and parents' reports. Write 
for free folders: Bremner-Oavi's Phonics, 
Dept. K4, S11 Fourth St., Wilmette, Illinois.

tha greatest fun in the warld is a lent far sum* 
mer play headquarters. This 5 sided beauty is 98" 
high, 17 ft. in perimeter, hos a 3 ft. awning 
extension. Complete with poles, ropes & Hakes. 
The orange color cotton canvas is printed In 
bright colors with plcturos of the Lone Ranger A 
Tonto. With Lone Ranger Mask & Tonte aw
Headdress. A real buy et only...............  w0a99

deda/ecflen guar. .Ve COO's. /mmediate tteilnerg
•ox «o3a. Dvet. AT 

Tueasn, Arisons

■) v:,'.
town you wm Ki*'*’* sir

‘•O... snO *- »W>tST
siacHuacHST. COLFAX IOWAMONROt COWESTERN CLASSICS

CoIIIrED BllRl^P ENCHANTING GIFT FOR BRIDESNEW LOW COST HAND PRINTED
ART MURALS!

SridM thi« unutu-
«l geld-plat*dfy«lvot b«t> 

tom t»*«y foY fMpmon«»nt 
ditploy of w*4dintt 

^ invftatien. Mfoo
for grA4uBt»on 
and oirtA on*
noAinoofnent*. 2r Send us invllo* 
ticn, yMr aord 

^ on4 meal in* od« ^ ^ 4r^. Trey «in 
end

■hipesd prompt* 
ty. S4.3$ ppd. 
S4.S0

Now mike your living room, dining or lir.lroQni 
wall a ihow plare with tliDse heiuiirul HAND 
f'UlNTcu Art Murali. In gorgeous full lofor 
modem and prorliu-lal scenes. 24 tevi high and 
7 feel long with expendible horilen to Bl any slio 
rnom. ATiUahls In Atriran. Houth Heas, Rarly 
Amertcvi. Eiorpilan. I’arii In Spring, and 
Chlneee. n.M to SH.gs romplrte with borders

Iand special iclhesivp tor mounUng. Money hack 
guarantee. Send 51.00 tor special viewer and 0 
actual full color non Installations (all dlffareot). 
Kefimiled upon return or order.

W. Kaavaney. 8126 Cadraa A«a.. Van Nuyt. Calif.

IN 12 BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS 
INEXPENSIVE! Newest fabric for draperies, 

wall coverings, baekgroundi and 
displays,
FREE

peeked
Dslnrynef- 
Nf d*(*i#«add- 
ed/(ir$l .OOtfrfTd

JOHNSON SFECIALTT CO.
sag Mortii axss atrset, Bi

sample* 
send 39e f'V Urge, Oecurator 
•ample HiKik.

7 Market Street 
Paterson, N. J.

re<Rieets or •4
MiM. River.

Bax 1922 
Dept 227

Alebemein* he

REMODEL YOUR 
OLD FURS NOW

570FS Aflff/NC

nns iHSJAMTir
»

A Porky Cotton Diaponaor For Yowr Bathroom
3” high and 6V2" long, designed to have <»tton 

always ot your fingertips. He comes in pink, green, 
yellow, or aqua, trimmed in block with mother-of- 
pearl luster, Elmer lends a touch of glamour to your 
bathroom. 1

4
NTO A NBWCAWB OB STOLB
$22^5 low coat do-it-yowrawlf 

(Iborslasa Inavlailen
TAX FREE

Wa spscUllas In remedal-

R. luatsrixing and redyeing, 
iqlng new life to old lurs 
daily, ragardlsss of ags or 

nditlen.
lur old fur 

nctudo yournil of>d noipM. way 
poolman BaB.M wlus wosT- 
aoo. Tbroo wool dolivory. All 
worh guoranWsd.

Or QUICK . . EASY TO USE
__ Stop nwt and ruined floora camad

*aadHlOfmvii,»oreoli ^ dHcolat oipea. Proieci taw-
• Iiinm wiiinb In,.. "*"tor”iec"^tPOmwith'WRAP-

US’fibetglaaalDadlBtloaandvapof
• l< or Door iHitw.tiam mt tape. I Pkg. coven Ifof N
••were if <e*ertw i»pe-SiMMh luHacc uket poat.
Mgl w 2WUP-0M' Wnp ftlCl.. a««ill.liplSII

A
pric# $1.95(NoC.O.DJ WsoM and mail ya 

seat la ua now. In
"THE RSHERMAN"

Bex 125-B
San Clofnonta, Collfomla

Write for our new brochure on home decorations.

PF«B« B

LLOYD’S FUN STUDIOS, Inc.
ara Trumbull Bt.. Oodi. AN, MartSord, Coao.
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1HOT DOG DAYS AHEAD. Porch SUp-
pets, backyard picnics, all the beau
tiful summer food-in-hand days. To 
bring five favorite relishes to the 
scene right in their jars, a black 
iron rack with a gay tile decorated 
with market basket designs. And 
after the feast, they can go right in
to cold storage together. $3.25 ppd. 
Laurie & Co., Dept. am-i. 507 Fifth 
Avenue. New York 17. New York.

r ITHE JOHN HANCOCK 
200 Berkeley Street, Dept E-8 
Boston 17, Massachusetts

Please matt me your free booklet, "J^ace the facts ” I 
To protect my family, I caa set aside 082 a week; ^ 

□ $4 a week; □ $6 a week.

Fill in ^ 

this coupon. 
We'll mail

I

I

1.Ac*Naniiyou your 
FREE COPY Addres*.

State. ICity.

LHALF INTEREST. These country 
cousins cockle-doodle do more than 
you think. When they roost on your 
table they do a real .service. The 
bottom halves are a cute sugar bowl 
and creamer, the top halves, salt 
and pepper shakers. 6^" tall, black 
and white with bright red combs. 
Chic couple. $1.95 plus 4S^‘ postage. 
Dre.sden Art Works, Dept, ah, 
i6g W. Madison St., Chicago 2, 111.

Free booklet helps 
plan your family’s

financial securityWATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE, but
enough’s enough! The Sprinkl-Rite 
Watering Guide is designed to place 
within range of sprinkler or hose 
and indicates exactly how much 
water to use on grass, annuals, per
ennials. shrubs, trees, m all different 
soils. When it fills to that jJoint, 
stop. No guessing. Plastic with metal 
post. $i ppd. Elron Products. zigA 
West Chicago Ave.. Chicago 10, III.

FLIES... 
INSECTS

KILL FLIES OUTDOORS FREE YOUR HOME OF INSECTS
•O' I'ouravffiNew . . . KMimao- . . . Bailly u*pa 

KLY TltAJ*. Kilif JlRnw parrying flip* l»l T- 
M1I>K Iw-roip (hpy get livloori. For tnur, farm, 
hukinrit. Mlninip a<-tlon . . . mrrely hang ibe

.VBW INSEl'T CANDLE . . . aaajr lo uk . . . 
plare hghUiJ ranille on aahtrar or laucer. 1d- 
rlaihlp vapor priwtratn rvery coroar kUling n- 
poaotl flirt, anti. moMiuiloet, motha. bnHxigt 
and ilmllar Initcla. Effective for warkt. t'hlora- 
pliyll Erealed. Each candle irealt BOO cnibtc (ret. 
Katy to u<e, no powder, no apriy. yor bone, 
Karagp, baiemrnt. Uuet do the job or mane>’ 
lieiA. Ecoiinmlrel ... let of 15 oamllpi II.fMI 
PoBlimld. Carol Beatty. Dept. A.SOB. 7410 
Santa Monica Blvd.. Loi AngeleiAG. California. 
Mend for rilEK t'otuloa of t!im ndectlotu.

TKKATKI). hatte<l trap in tree 
or hueli. Ilol.lii cner -S.IHKI dead tiles. .Vo rlean- 
Ilia or ohjei'tiimaKle baiiilUng, tVhen filled de- 
itrnv oiitlrii imp OiiHraiilrril reiulli Art arr- 
iTul irupt elimil 3ll feet miiin for a PLY PUKK
......... Kri nr :t imly *1. l'(i'<insM. Carol
Beatty, Dept. A-306. 7410 Santa Monlea Bled.. 
Ut Angelet 411. Calif. SpiuI (or ntBK CaUlog 
or -nil ki’lprIluiiN.

Security for your HOMESecurity for your WIFE

Shows how to work out family protection 
listically and within your budget!OAK AND

MAHOGANY
PLANTERS

—rea
We’ll mail you a copy free! Because 
John Hancock is dedicated to the 
freedom and independence of the 
American home —and because 
financial security makes any home 
a stronger home—we’d like to mail 
you a copy of this booklet without 
obligation. To help you plan a ros
ier future we urge you to send for 
your complimentary copy today I

With this helpful booklet you can 
figure out for yourself just how to 
guarantee your family’s future— 
and your own retirement happiness 
—by setting a.side $2 ... $4 ... or 
$6 a week! Along with easy-to-use 
check lists, this 16-page “Face the 
Facts” booklet shows you:
1 —How to figure out the amount 
your family would need in case 
something happened to you I
2— How much money you would 
have to budget for a plan that 
would give your family protection!
3— How this plan also helps pro
vide a brighter future for your 
children . . . and retirement income 
for yourselfl

FOK THE LIVING EOOM. DINING ftOOM, SUN 
rOKH . . SEAUTIFUILY FINISHED IN NATUBAl 
OAK OR DARK MAHOGANY. BRING THE OUT
DOORS INDOORS WITH THESE LARGE METAL- 
LINED PLANTERS.

30” long a 9" wid* i fi" de«p. . . .S8.9S 
43" long i 9' wid* a 1" d«ep. ... 9,93 
WHh 23" ught Iron lagi, add. . . 3.00 

Eapran charga* <Bllae1. No COD'f.
CuatoM Craft, liK. * SIAMaiti Si. * 3atpar,1rtd.

NEW TOWELS 12for
Dutch Water Boy . . •

Aiaartad eolar*. Ouma- 
tlty gurthsM (lightly 
Irragular (t«ek_ fren 
large

Held) a big 2 auartt—anaugh te water all yeur 
plant) with only ana fill! Beautiful patantsd dedgn. 
flnlahtd In antlgua flat black or glouy graen. DUTCH 
WATER BOY I) aturdy terna piMa ataal. ruatpraofad 
and flnlahad Indda and outalda with llfatinia aeamal. 
Bigaed bargain aver far 12.M podpald. Guaranteed 
ta plaiaa ar money back. Sand tor yaura tadayl 
(Spaaify blaok ar green.)

WfLDE PRODUCTS 
2209 Crafidvlgw Ave.. AH-A, 

Cleveland Heiehfs 6, Ohio

teTarrlfle
valuaa—you've got ta 
(ae to bellovo. Money 

t back guarantee. ORDER 
NOW! Limit 3 dez. par

a
tudoBtar. Pleaoa add 
21< par dazaa for peat- 
age and haadllag (total 
$1.50 i«li dez.). Sind eaah, chock or money order 
Uorry. no C.O.O.’i) ta:

GENERAL STORES, Dept. X-AH-6 
7015 Lealngton Avenue, Cleveland 3, Okie

mill.

If UOTVAl/lISS tNSVMANCB COXeANT 
L^P turojt, MAtuenattm•‘i
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fbk/ettoAfoH/..
Rfwerto^...

I1
WITH IiGREAT 

ROTARY MOWER

SBLf' 
ppOPBl^^ i

YOU JUST 
^UIDE IT

10 LENS 
42IA 

20 INCH 
ROTARY

i\

^ ■/ hen Mother charged through 
W W the front door with Grandma’s 
I T old rocking chair, 1 was 
startled. She swept past me and put it 
in the waiting nursery, stating firmly: 
There! You may not believe it now, 
but you will get more satisfaction 

out of that rocker than any other 
piece of baby equipment. 

It was a very plain maple rocking 
chair, scarred and scuffed, with a 

wicker seat and high back. 
Sitting in our modern pale green 
and gray nursery. Grandma’s chair 

looked about as much at home as 
Grandma Moses at the Stork Club.

Less than a month after the advent 
r of the chair, my son was bom. It is

needless to go into details of the 
happiness and joy his arrival brought 

to all of us. But day after day and night 
after night, tiny cries of anguish came from 

the nursery. It seems that all I did was 
pick up my squirming son. give him whatever 

the doctor had ordered for his colic, wrap his 
tiny hot water bottle on his tummy, and sink 

gratefully into Grandma’s rocking chair, quite 
forgetting that it looked like a weed in a pansy bed. As 

he was slowly relieved, I would cuddle him in my arms— 
a warm, soft little bundle—and we would rock back and 

forth. Sometimes, in the still hours of pre-dawn, I 
would think about my mother rocking in this very same chair. 

What had she thought of? What dreams had she woven for her 
children? Had she, as I, thought back to her mother rocking in this chair? It

was hard for me to visualize my grandmother as a young wife and mother, and to 
imagine my mother as a baby. But Grandma had rocked her in this very chair, and 

my three uncles, plus the two boys who died. Had she held them in this chair, 
tr>'ing to hold them to life? Had she returned to the chair afterwards to rock with her sorrow?

We have added Bonnie, our rosy daughter, to the list of lucky babies rocked in Grandma’s rocking 
chair on restless nights after her “shots,” or stuffy nights when her head was tight with a cold.

I remember one of those nights. I had given her the prescribed dose of aspirin and put 
her to bed, where she tossed and cried fitfully. I picked up her hot little body, and turned once 

again to the constant kindness of the friendly rocking chair. As she slowly calmed, lulled 
by the motion of the rocker, I examined the room by the light filtering through the slats of the 

Venetian blinds. The bed and dresser were a little battered, and rather worn looking, and I 
couldn’t help but smile as I thought how the rocking chair looked very much at home now.

I can’t know, of course, w'hat my daughter’s nursery will be like, when she is a mother. The 
best I can imagine is a room filled with glass and stainless steel, concealed lights, and magic heat.

At any rate, it is also going to contain this rocking chair, because I am going to put it 
there! I won’t care a bit if she tells me it looks like a spinning wheel on Buck Roger’s space ship.

Yes, I’ll insist, so she will learn, as I did. that Grandma’s rocking chair holds not only 
a mother and her babe, but also an abundance of love, comfort, and peace.

DOROTm’ KE.N'^'EDV KILKER
* Easy starting with sturdy, long-life 

recoil starter
* Effortless moving->powerful 

engine does the pushing
ir All-Safe Design for the All Family 

Mower
Bolens offer a complete line of both 
gasoline and electric powered 
models, with power units and cut
ting widths to suit every budget and 
need, from cottage to estate All as 
smartly styled as a sports car 

Front and Side Trimmers—18" to 2l"
< Casolinc or Electric — (6 h.p to h.p.
* 5 other Rotary Models to choose from

t.

GRIND . A . LEAF

Wonderful, easily 
attached device 
pulverizes autumn 
leaves and distri
butes them evenly 
over laws as fine 
fertilizer.

MORE ROWER FOR 
TOUR MONET WITH 

ROLENS 3 CREAT 
REEL TTPE MOWERS

America's Finest Outdoor Power Equipment

CABOEN TRACTORS
9 Modcli

ROTARY TILLERS
7 AAodalt

MAIL COUPON TODAY

I ROLENS PRODUCTS DIVISION 
I r»»d MackiMry and Chemical Carperatien 

286-6 South Pork Street 
Port Woshin9ton, Wisconsin

I om interested in lileroture on:

TILLERS 
CHAIN SAWS

t

BB POWER MOWERS 
TRACTORS

Nome.

I Address
I

Zone___ State.1 City

I
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BarcaLounger Chain
by Barcalo of Buffalo. N. Y.

For

true ]oy hen you trade an old car in for a new one. you're belter off

of livins! if you phrase one question differently than most people do.
Knowing the trade-in allowance alone. Js only part of the

story. You’ll know how much the new car really will cost if you
ask the di§erence between the new car’s price and the allowance
on the old one. Let's suppose that you figure your 1954 Superb

Comfortable, Six should be worth about $1700 on a 1955 Superb whose retail
delivered price is around $2400. If you ask aboirt the difference
you'll have to pay. your expectations will be confirmed if thecarefree answer is $700. But a dealer who gives an allowance of $x6oo
may be giving you a better bargain than one who "allows” $1750
—a fact you won't realize if you ask only about allowance.

The reason i> a teehnicalily known in the auto trade as a

Elastic 'pack”—a bulk charge included in the price of every car. It
can be legitimate, or illegitimati •and either way it sounds
plausible. When it’s legitimate, the pack lumps such items as 
manufacturers' excise tax, charges for preparing the car for re
tail delivery, and similar necessary expenses, often invoiced 
as “E.O.H.” (excise tax. overhead, handling). It is never 
broken down—first, because the “E” is part of the rather care
fully concealed wholesale price to the dealer; second, because, 
due to intricacies of accounting, the dealer may not know the 
precise excise tax until some time after he pays a rounded 
billing to the factory.

BtTause it is never broken down, unscrupulous dealers 
add more than they should to E.O.H. If a salesman quotes an 
allowance figure at which you demur, it costs him nothing to 
add $50 to the allowance. He just tacks that $50 onto the 
selling price! You gain nothing. In fact, you may be worse 
off dealing with an agency that pads its prices.

Reputable dealers and manufacturers alike look askance

:Maugahyde
I ^ ___/ The finest in vinyl upholstery

These mc>dern, restful chairs that 
relax your cares, let you relax on 
upkeep, too. For the rich upholstery 
of Elastic U. S. Naugahyde needs 
only a damp cloth to keep it clean; 
beautiful colors never fade. Made 
with a strong, stretchable fabric 
backing and luxurious high-slip 
finish. Elastic U. S. Naugahyde 
resists splitting and tearing, won’t 
peel or scuff—it’s truly carefree.

He«Hc u. s.Naugahyde in
BurniRhod Antique, 
awatciird here in 
Che*tni]t, on 
chair in buckfcround 
in Sandolwo<]di 
chair in 
foreground 
in Avocado.

can

Naw Srooihabta 
U, S. Naugahyd*
combine* the luxury 
of woven fabric with at the pack. But since the law prevents manufacturers of 

cars from putting a fixed retail price on their product (they 
merely suggest a list price), the shady a,spects of pack will be 
with us—as long as car buyers continue to shop for "high” 
trade-in allowances instead of striking their bargains in terms 
that can't be tricked up.

So forgel about the allowance. Instead, specify the 
model you want, including all “extras.” Then have the dealer 
appraise your old car and quote the difference between its 
worth and the new car's total price. If you're buying on time, 
be clear about the terms. Then shop for the best buy.

the durahiliiv of 
vinvl. Swairhed here 
in ririenul—one of 
four pallerns in a 
wide range 
of colors. yrhtt tinttt of vinyl upholtfnrin 

on fin* furnitur* at tteret near 
you or atk yovr upholsterer.

new
ypaunt awIM hr

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
ROCKEFELLER CENTER • NEW YORK
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MOORK’S COLONIAI. ORCEN IN THREE 1-OVEL.V PAINT FINISHES FOR WALLS. TRIM AND CABINETS.

A PERFECT MATCH! IDENTICAL. COLORS

FINISHESIN ALL THREE

Now . . . Benjamin Moore brings you another great 
new color development: three interior point finishes 
in colors that match perfectly. And the color choice 
is excellent ... 15 heavenly colors and white, in 
Alkyd Sani-Flat for walls and ceilings; Alkyd Dulamel 
for semi-gloss trim or walls; and Moore's Interior 
Gloss Enamel wherever you want a brilliant gloss.

All three of these Benjamin Moore Paints are free of 
unpleasant odor and easy to apply. They're tough 
. . . washable .. . and hold their beauty of color and 
finish for a long, long time. Treat your rooms to perfect 
color matches now. To get 
complete information consult 
your Benjamin Moore Dealer. paints

BUY

PAINT
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Merek -ih^No-^eruh floor
-tincti- sfayS ^rsf-cjay fresl/

Johns-Manville

TERRAFLEX vinyl asbestos tile HOW TO GET ALONG WITH YOUR 

BUILDER**—A PROVOCATIVE ARTICLE 

ON THE RIGHT AND WRONG WAYSJohns-Manville Terraflcx®, the original vinyl 
asbestos tile, has practically eliminated one of the 
most unpleasant of chorK—scrubbing the floor! 
Terraflcx has a non-porous surface that dirt can’t 

' penetrate, so a damp mop usually keeps it spic and
WHAT DOES A HOUSE REALLY COST?"

Thrrr are hidden ruhtN in Iniyin^ and in keeping up a 
home. If you're faring the wonderful adventure of home 
ownership for the firM tinje. you’ll he grateful for 
thi» informative article telling junt what they

SF>an. It defies kitchen oils and
//grease. Now available in 1 16

thickness that you can install
yourself. Can be cut to fit with
scissors. Johns-ManvilleTerraflex

gives you years of care
free floor beauty.

A GREAT STORY 
ABOUT PREFINISHED 

WALLS OF ALL TYPES

THIS COLORFUL
NEW BOOK

' Shows the most attractive, pop
ular flooring designs and chart

^ani wood paneling or other hand
some interior walls in a variety of 
effect—without fu>s and bother? 
This story -hows a whole raft of 
them, all faetory-finislied, and ready 
for you to put up in vour old or 
new room.

of all the Terraflcx colors.
Send J0<
for your copy da*^

----------- \ fr
Mail coupon and lOg fee this design book today!
Johns-Manvilue, Dcpt..AH-6, Box 60, N. Y. 16, N, Y. 
Plca.se send me the J-M Terraflcx book, "Designs for 
Better Floors.” 1 enclose lOi in coin. AND DOZENS OF 

OTHER GOOD IDEAS 
FOR YOUR HOME

B Name__
P AddrcM. 
( Cit^

.Stale

Johns-Manvill 22 THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1955
Johns-Monvllla sponsors “Moot The Prast*' attornota 

Sundays on NBC-TV. Wa inwita vou to tuna in.



^I-^CTROLUX

another great hew• ■ •

»o»ksah»g Dcmopiim!

nes!^ €ftt^ e^9fter/.
^ l>9ht, i, fotlow, fl„g

even seals the dirt i e^-«P pressure! So effid 
•n a throw- •ent, it

So owoy bog—economical, it can be
--o w, ,o:,r

751
This
“^>0 Eiectrolujc®

Cleaner, with
amazing su;^^

^^^arvelotisAnd the. pnce is jngf
famous Electrolux- 
see it in

&8th» « Only *69
finest cleaner 

you'JJ
75 for

« the best dean
yo«r home.

agree itment you can youmake today' invest-

^*^wth®^i®««ebutton- 
POP» open. Whisk
ically sealed
Tou touch

the deanerout the _ 
throw Iautomat-

it away.du-t. breath
see no dirt.' e no dirt.

Toots

SOLD ONLY 
tour

HOME OEMONSTRATfON 
^tECTROLlIXTRlENOtY

man
‘>m- Electrolux

Jght ' man lives thisin your wonderfulJ*ven be a nei^hhoi^* 
bonded R..p.^ ■

O your door,

. cJeajter 
you how its 

make

demonstration 
your authorized
factory braru-h 
address below no

may and show
of scoresntative, and your life'

vbenheeowes
® will SDenH ^ '”•

conveniences of
you.

CMPotj^noM
’ SM» Awsnus

To* 3A N- Y. ^i7 ilonfaomary
Son Froaci^^ the mshers of Electfolu*. Amenca s largest-seiUng cleaner

iK..
COApQM ^flOH



K.EITH and <«AltAn WIA>»TOA’

any years ago. D. Roy Miller, a Philadelphia artist and art 
teacher, first dreamed of a Utopia where youngsters would 
rise above the maze of man-made obstacles through a simple, 

but universal, medium—the medium of art. Recently, in Phila
delphia's Independence Square, he saw his dream come true. There, 
strung from tree to tree, were paintings from every comer of the 
globe—childish scrawls by three-year-olds, paintings by talented 

rd-year-olds. and by every age between. 
\'iewed as a whole, they represent life as seen 
through the eyes of children the world over.

There are looo paintings—and more are 
coming in from all over the globe—even 
from beh’nd the iron curtain. Youngsters are

M

the washable LATEX wall paint

L(x>king for the perfect wall color to give your 

rooms new beauty and go with )-our furnish

ings? You’ll find it in Super Kem-Tone . . . 

more than a hundred lovely new colors, in a 

wide range with plenty of subtle shades to pro

vide exactly what you want. And, Super Kem- 
Tone is so easy to apply. Goes on smoothly 

with Roller-Koarcr* or brush over wallpaper, 

piaster, wall board or painted walls. It covers 

most surfaces in one coat, dries in an hour, 

and it’s guaranteed washable. gallon docs 

the walls of an average room!

SLI'EB
policy, world understanding and peace. Not through dull dis
courses on remote lands, not through text-book sermons on 
brotherhood, but by a visual, cultural exchange of pictures— 
pictures that point up similarities, not differences, that reveal 
an inherent bond, expressed and understood by peoples of all 
ages, that exude spiritual unity, a prerequisite of political unity. 
A little girl from Illinois, who submitted a rural scene, wrote on the 
back of it: ‘T think it would be nice if all the kids who lost their 
homes in the war could live in my little red house. This is for 
World Peace! ” And written on the back of a painting from a lad 
in Nigeria. French West Africa: “Nawfija is a good town. They 
fighting for education. . . . Thank you for high knowledge of 
remembering us in such a way that in\'ites education, that we shall 
be joying with you as our Mother Ci\ilized nation. We are full of 
gladness of this invitation. Thank you. thank you, may God 
Creator bless you more and more so that you always will giving 
such a help of waking us in education of any kind.”

‘‘This 13-year-old is saying everything I can say. and more.” 
comments Mr. Miller. It took more than just a dream to get his

n.78 »5.59
GALLONQUART . ,

(Dc^ cones 15.85 » gftUon) 
No thinning 

iust SHr and Apply

For Kitchons. B«rth- 
roomt ond Wood
work ThroughovI 
Yowr Homo t

KEM-GLOoJOHN LUCAS & CO., INC. • PHILA.
Supw Kam-Tcn* aitd XMit-Cle or* <Wm mod* and dittnbvtad by;

The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Cleveland .. . Acme 
Quality Paints. Inc.. Detroit... W. W. Lawrence 
& Co., Pittsburgh . . . The Lowe Brothers Co., 
Dayton . . . The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago 
. . . Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.

Looks nod washen like baked enamel. 
Resiiu steam, cooking spat ten, grease, 
and alcoholic heveraKes. Same l4>vely 
colors as Suraa Ksu-Tonb.
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idea rolling. It tooIiT 20 years of hard work and planning, thousands 
of dollars of his own money, mountains of correspondence, and 
good old-fashioned faith in the basic decency of human nature. 
“Xinety-four countries have helped me.” .says he, “and my faith 
has not been shaken. If we teach children to know each other 
today, we give understanding to the adults of tomorrow.”

Widely known in the Philadelphia area for his contributions to 
education and culture, Mr. Miller, co-founder of the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts Countr>’ School in Chester Springs, Pa., 
calls his venture the Children's United World .^rt Foundation, 
and hopes it will strengthen the aims of the United Nations. With 
the help of two volunteers, he spent months in preparing the 
exhibit, and put in hours of exhaustive work—stringing up 
paintings each morning, taking them down at night, reinforcing 
broken clothesline, recovering wind-lorn cellophane, barely 
taking time out for food. “I lost 14 pounds in two weeks, but it 
was worth it.” be says. "W'e deplore destructive forces in the world, 
but too few are willing to take a constructive stand involving 
personal time and money. Our cru.sade has already’ proved that 
nations politically opposed can be united in a common cause.”

So that the rest of us may have an opportunity to see his exhibit, 
Mr. Miller has made plans for a “World Premiere” in New 
York City this summer. Next stop planned is Washington. 
D.C.—and then “the length and breadth of the world.” This 
is indeed a significant attempt to bring unity and understanding 
to all peoples—^brought about through the fresh, untainted sights 
of children and the unwavering faith of one man.

You’ll find a new decorating thrill in
SUPER. KEM-TONE

. f t

lovely designs you ROLL ON your walls!

Now you can have exquisite designs on 
your walls . . . distinctive patterns and 
effects in wonderful variety. Beautiful dec

orative possibilities are unlimited with 

Applikay designs and colors over Super 
Kem-Tone colors. And you can do it so 
easily... the special Applikay twin roller 
docs the work . . . rolls on the Applik.ay 
design right over your Super Rem-Toxe 
walls. Applikay bonds itself to Super Kem- 
Tone, smooth as .silk; and, when 
dry, both are completely wash- 

able. See Applikay wherever 
Super Kem-Tone is sold,

: i ‘2KI t

KSMTONE

*2.19 Pint
... Miough to ilo 
tho average room

Th« latax wall 
painf ttMt’t 
ewaranlaad 

wathabl*
JOHN LUCAS & CO., INC. • PHIU.

aim mo^ oW diitnkvta6 kyt
SUPER KEM-TONI

SupT Xam-ren* aad

The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland .. . Acme 
Quality Paints. Inc., Detroit... W. W. Lawrence 
&. Co., Pittsburgh . . . The Lowe Brothers Co., 
Dayton . . . The Martin-Senour Co.. Chicago 
. . . Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.

In Philadelphia, thouxandn of people rame to look at pictores from 
their little friends around the world. And they liked what they saw! Flows on smoothly, dries in an 

hour to a beautiful, velvet-rich 
finish. Mcikcs the perfect back
ground for .-Applikay designs. 
Choosefromhundreds of colors.
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Ibur youngster's
a hundred times

Foi' ChriHtmas. my huslmml an<l I exchanged aur 
giftH with love—27 yard§ of muHliii to make sails!
You see, Charles, a city fireman, has always dreamed of a sail
boat. althouKh the strict budget we live on made one seem like 
a dream. But last sprine we heard of a used boat for sale, bought 
it with our vacation money, refinished it in our backyard, and 
the dream became a reality. The American Home being part 
of our family life. I felt this family project might interest you.

After a summer of sailing, we decided to make a new suit of 
sails—more for show than blow. The fun it wasl And how we 
draped them over 
everything to 
stretch them out 
—finally using the 
back part of the 
Fire Department 
engine room.

It's customary, 
in winter, to have 
wiener roasts 
every Sunday that 
Daddy's home, but 
when we were 

. sailmaking, wiener 
roasts were more 
frequent so that we could get to work early in the evening.
It means so much to have a project that the whole family can 
enjoy, for young Bill. 6. and Susan. 4, helped pull the cloth 
through the sewing machine, and Charles sewed away valiantly 
with hi.s needle and palm. Our rai.ssion was accomplished with 
flying colors—for when we hoisted the sails, admiring people 
came from all around to take colored picturc.s.—Julie Harner 
P.S. I've an idea how Betsy Ross felt when she finished the flag!

CONTINUED ON PAGE 96 
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safer on a
Rubbermaid
Safti-Cup 
bathtub mat

Have a .nhowcr Atall? Then you 
need a Rubbermaid bho wer Stall 
Mat on the floor ... to keep it 
slip-proof. S4.49.

More than a hundred vacuum cups in 
a Rubbermaid Bathtub Mat grip your slippery 
tub surface—so that everyone takes a bath in 
complete safety and comfort!

And talk about colors! Everyone does when 
ihi-y're as fresh and pretty as the pastels of 
Rubbermaid Mats! Why not make it safely 
lirst in your beautiful bathroom?

Rubbermaid Rath Mats are priced from 
SI.89 to $2.98 wherever housewares are sold. 
Fpr free folder showing all Rubbermaid prod
ucts, write to the Wooster Rubber Company, 
Dept. A-25, Wooster, Ohio.

p
llere'xa handy rxtra whelf for 
y«»ii! A Rubbermaid Toilet Top 
Tray stays secure, keeps toiletries 
safe and handy. $1.19.

PriccA ftlightJy higher in Canada

Up HOUSEWARE
Enjoy hkid-proof protection 
for years with a Riilibfriiiaid .Safti- 
Cup Bathtub Mat. Won't warp or 
fade. Sizes from $1.89 to $2.98.Over 60 Fine Products.. .in Your Choice of Fresh Colors

26I rii'
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/n Baaufyware Coral: B-701 LaSallo Tvh, B’6402 Carlton Closoi, B-3250-HS Whittior Lavatory

is the color in your bathroom
choose sparkling sea-tone colors for your bathroom fixtures 
—coral, sea green, sandstone, sky blue or pearl gray. 
Beautyware offers these luxurious colors in a full range 
of models—all of modern, clean-lined design.

Beautyware fixtures match every type of home—com
plement every bathroom decor. Here is the perfect way to 
combine new bathroom luxury with complete utility.

This Beautyware luxury is durable, too. Surfaces, for 
example, are hard as glass. They resist stains of all kinds, 
will not fade, and are so easy to keep clean.

Compare different brand color fixtures. You, too, will 
agree that Beautyware offers greatest intrinsic value. Select 
Beautyware for your home—yours for a lifetime of trouble- 
free service. Briggs Manufacturing Co., Detroit 26, Mich.

Tropicof coral • Grton of shallow soa • Tones of washed beach sand • Blue of summer sky • Gray of pearl

A Second Bathroom ia Beautytcare"a New Standard for American Living
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BLACK and white

D1A.>A and MEIR 4.ILLON

M
any people smoke, many drink, some even sniff cocaine or 
breathe marijuana. I just read. The most alarming thing 
about this vice is that the insidious way in which it gets a 

hold on you is so carefully encouraged by your elders, The 
first time you see your son or daughter smoking a cigarette, you 
remonstrate mildly—at best deliver a tolerant smile. You certainly 
don't rejoice and congratulate. But the first time you see the 
innocent child deep in a book, you sigh with relief. .\t last, you 
think, he is becoming profitably employed. .At last he is going to be 
quiet for hours and hours at a time. You pat him on the head—you 
may even offer a rich reward. After all. he has learned to read.

With a lot of children, you will be doing no harm. There are 
those who can take reading or leave it alone—they know when to 
stop. But there is a percentage (and who can say when or where 

of them is likely to turn up?) for whom the first contact with 
the printed word is the beginning of a rake's progress which will 
eventually leave them hopeless victims of bibliomania.

The tendency can first be detected when the infant, long past 
bedtime, is discovered hidden in a corner spelling out a story 
about Dolly and Sambo, Mark this occasion—mark also your own 
historic comment; “You'll ruin your eyesight, reading by that bad 
light." It is only the first of many. At eight or nine, the addict is 
stodging through Scott and Dickens, puzzling through Ibsen and 
Shaw. In between the stronger meat, he sandwiches comics and 
T/ie Laziest Girl in the Fifth. The habit is already a vice. It doesn’t 
matter what the child reads, so long as he reads. Trash and gems 
go down with almost equal enthusiasm. .At 18 or so. the addict is 
protected, in a way. by the intellectual snobbery of his age group.
He may read either trash or literature, but not both—because of 
what his friends might say. When he goes to work for his living, 
too, there's hope, for unless the addict is unwi.se enough to find 
emplo>*ment in a library, bookshop, literary agency, or publi.sher's 
office, he'll have to stay away from the stuff for a steady eight 
hours a day.

It is with marriage—and. in the case of the female, maternity— 
that the antisocial potentiaiitics of the vice become evident. Out
side discipline removed, meals are delayed or inadequately prepared 
because the fish or meat has come home wrapped in a newspaper, 
possibly in Italian or Polish, which the addict has not encountered 
before, and is thus determined to decipher. Plunging virtuou.sly into 
a cookbook to leam how to make pastry or pie crust, the addict is 
entangled in designs for cherry conser\x or zabaglione which 
read more beautifully than poetry, and read on and on through 
the book till lunch time. Piles of socks reduced to a network of 
holes sit stacked in a basket—darning and reading don't combine.

CONTIN't'ED ON PACE 8l 
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DRAMEX
re-plasters 
as it paints
Old walls smile again when you resurface them 
with DRAMEX. Cracks, even small gouges vanish 
under a deoorative coat of DRAMEX. Easy-to- 
apply DRAMEX resurfaces walls and ceilings and 
decorates too—in a choice of twelve colors and white.

IT'S ECONOMICAL! To refinish the walls of an average 
10x10x8 foot room with DRAMEX costs about $4.96. 
There’s no streaking, and DRAMEX dries 
plaster-hard in 4 hours. A sponge, roller or brush 
gives you many professional decorator effects.
Also available in ready-mixed form. Buy it wherever 
you buy youx paint. DRAMEX is wonderful on 
all types of wallboard.

Insist on DRAMEX ... there's only one!
W3

FREE"W
D«pt. HSend for l.his new handbook 

HOW TO REDECORATE WITH DRAMEX"
The REARDON Co., 7601 Page • St. Louiii 14. Mo.

U

NAME_

ADDRESSI
STATECITY______

In Canada The Reardon Co.. Ltd., Montreal, Quebec.
21t

OTHE REARDON CO . 1»BS I
I



Ife America wairted
- iuirl itk fj€iincj fjtx *n/ €/unf>

Buick into the top circle of America’s best sellers. 
Why not drop in on your Buick dealer and take 
a firsthand look at the newest idea in new cars? 
Wth demand for the 4-Door Riviera pushing 
production capacity to the limit, the sooner you 
see it —and place your order —the sooner you 
can have one for your very own.

BUICK Division of GENERAL MOTORS 
*Dynafiow Drive is slandard on Roadmaster, optional at 
extra cost on other Series.

YOU SEE pictured here an automobile long 
awaited and long expected by the nation’s 

car buyers.
It is a Riviera—the “hardtop” that Buick pio
neered for the entire industry six years ago.

But it is a Riviera with separate doors for the 
rear-seat passengers—and that’s the combination 
now taking the country by storm.
It’s easy to see why.
Folks wanted the sleek and racy “convertible

look” styling of the hardtop—hut they wanted 
it with the room, comfort and convenience of a 
true 4-door sedan. And here they have it all,
The full and open airiness of the Riviera .. .
A completely unobstructed view to both sides, 
with no center doorposts above the window line...
The extra-generous legroom. headroom and hip- 
ro<im of a full-sized Buick Sedan . . .
Front doors and rear doors—and all four of them 
hinged at their front edges for greater safety, 

and to assure easy entrance and exit.

But not by a long shot is that all.

This new kind of automobile is coming 
off the production line in the two lowest- 
priced Buick Series—the budget-tagged 
Special and the supremely-powered 
Century.
So you get the last word in automobiles 
with the sizzling might of a V8 engine 
of l‘>8-hp or 236-hp. You get it with the 
spectacular performance and better gas 
mileage of the new Variable Pitch 
Dynaflow.*/4fid you get it with ike easy- 
to-take prices that have helped sweep

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK 
5«e the Quick-Berle Show Allernota Tussdoy Evtninsi

Hottest Buick in History
No wonder you Hce so many '55 Buicks on 
the highways — they’re rolling up bigger 
sales than ever before in history — topping 
the popularity that ha» already made Buick 
one of the “Big Three" of America’s best 
flellers. Come try one — and price it — aad 
youH nee why Buick sales are soaring.

Ifhen better automobiles are built 
Buick will build them

m



this Chair myself 
with Weldwood

ff

ihihgs >
RiSUlFOl10EASY THtknoy/ THEN WHYjO»‘'iHt

NOT BUILD THIS?
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every

THE lElT WOOD CIUE MADE...

WELOWOOD*Pfff5fie Resifl GLUE!

• Makes glued joinis 
stronger than the wood 
itself!

• Joints strengthen with age!
• Highly water-resistant!
• 15^, 35^, 65< and larger!

HAKOY 6lUE(gr‘'00-IT-rCUISELFEKS’'...

WELOWOOO PR£STO-$ET* GLUE!

• Perfect for household jobs!
• It's ready-to-usc! Sets fast! 

like magic!
• Bonds wood, leather, paper, 

cloth!
• Dad can machine jobs 30 

minutes after gluing!
• 254 and 454 tubes, J

pint and quart jars! >j

Bonds

f/

N«w "OOES-THE-lMraSStlU" ADHESIVE...

WELDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT!

• Bonds instantly on con
tact without clamps Oi 
presses!

• Amazing new way to apply 
Micarta, and other plastic 
surfacing materials!

• New way to install plywood 
paneling without nails!

- 1001 uses for home, hobby, 
garage!

• 254, and larger sizes I

finithlns job 
Pirzit* ana tetlnlae.

Weldwood
coftmer many times after a hard day s work and a long

Too
drive home. I found that what I considered my
driveway, my children and their friends regarded

as the perfect landing field for their two-wheeled
jet jobs. Sometimes I had to move as many as six
bikes before 1 could get to the house. Finally I
decided to do something about it. and went down toFor 0 porfoct wood 

your doolor oboul 
At your hordwor*, 
point or Iwmbor dMiw.

HELPFUL LEAFLETS 
MAIL COUPON NOW

•TndaoatHi

eik
the lumberv’ard. There, I bought seven 8' lengths
and one 6' length of 2 x 4, a pound and a half of
16-penny common nails, and a quart of house paint.

FREE! I used three of the eight footers for the long hori-
//r zontal pieces, and cut the ten 28^2 verticals from, UNITEO STATES PLYWOOD CORP. IPV 

■ D*pt. A6.35 W*»t 44th St. > f
I Now York 36. N. Y.

Send mo loofloti on:
. □ Woldwood Plootk Rofin duo QSotinloc 
I D Woldwood Proito-SotCluo 
I Q Wotdwood Contact Cemont

I NAME___

I ADDRESS.

I CITY

the other 8' lengths. Then I cut the 6' length in half
to make two 3’ crosspieces. The only tools that 1 used

I were a hammer, saw. rule, and combination square.
When the rack was finished. I gave it two coats of□ Firzlto

house paint for protection. It didn't take long to
persuade the children and their friends to rack their
bikes, and now I am able to drive in the empty 
driveway and put the car away without any trouble.20NE___STATI

30 THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9SS



you'll enjoy summer more-with extra CAMNON
for all those extra summer needs

Midsummer Value! Cannon sum’ 
mer-weights that lap up water, yet 
dry out in a jiffy, because of 
Cannon's exclusive Beauti-Fluff 
finish. Ideal for vacation travel and 
small fry. Bath sizes, 69< to 9Se.

Extra Luxury for all those extra 
summer baths and showers! Big, 
beautiful Cannon Gold Label 
towels, the finest you can buy— 
extra thick, extra soft, extra extra 
ahsjirbent! Bath size, about $1-VB.

Carefree Colors—Cannon's own 
exclusive colors, airy as summer 
itself! Stock up witli your favorites 
in the;<e sturdy value-packed beau
ties, for camp, cottage, pool or 
guest house. Bath size. al>uut 98<.

New Connon Stripes! Smart as 
can be—in oversize bath towels, big 
family-size beach towels for doz
ens of summer uses: beach, back
yard. car seats, picnics! Bath sizes. 
69e to 98^; beach sizes to $2.98.

if 1 ■>!

I
1

i.

(!

)

Towtlt * Shiats • Bwitpradi • OrapMln • StocMnga • T>rry ClothConnon MIIK, Inc.. 70 Worth Stroot. Now York City 13CANNOM



Only
LIKBICBM.iNN: Conrerto for Jazz Band and Symphony Orrhestra. The 

Sauter-Finegan Orrhestra and ihe Chicago Symphony Orchentra con* 
ducted by Fritz Reiner 

RCAf lm*1888. one 12-inch LP disc
Something that your reporter had been expecting to happen took 

place, at long last, in Chicago recently when Fritz Reiner and the 
Chicago S>*mphony Orchestra introduced a new work by Rolf Lieber- 
mann. This, to all intents and purposes, would be a concerto grosso

whose title, however, is Concerto 
for Jazz Band and Symphony 
Orchestra. The concerto grosso 
form, as you may be aware, is 
more or less that of the concerto 
for piano and orchestra, except 
that the solo instrument is re
placed by several. In such a situ
ation, the solo group—or. as we 
longhairs call it, the concertino— 
and the main orchestral body 
hand the themes back and forth 
to each other in short or long

I

kenRubber
I gives your floors 
1 this exclusive 

Cushioned Beauty
a

AT SYMPHONY HALL
HOIIEKT nA«>.%n

takes, either side, depending 
upon the whims of the composer, 
monopolizing one or more of 
them. Now Mr. Liebermann 
chooses a full-fledged jazz band, 
the Sauter-Finegan Orchestra, 
for his concertino, which is sur
rounded. no less, by the Chicago 
Symphony, all under Mr. Reiner.
(The reverse .side offers the 
Richard Strauss Don Juan which 
—good as it is—gets only a 
mention here, since the Lieber
mann is the real story. Reiner conducts the Chicago Symphony alone 
in this case.)

The composer argues, and rightly, that—“Toward the end of the 
19th century, ‘art’ music lost contact with the practical dance music 
of the day. .And in the 20th centuiy. symphonic music, which was once 
so closely bound to music for practical use. has become completely 
emancipated, with the exceptions found in European culture fBartok. 
Stravinsky). The fact that certain composers introduced jazz elements 
into .symphonic works during the thirties (for example. Honegger in 
the last movement of his Piano Concertino) does not contradict this 
statement, for though associations occurred of jazz, no real dance form 
was employed.’’ Therefore, Mr. Liebermann holds wide open the door 
for jazz dance forms. I mu.st admit that I found his composition ex
hilarating. He knows full well the technique of creating an entente 
cordiale between erstwhile strange companions. This performance is 
right out of the top drawer; “real cool,” as we sborthairs call it.

KanRubbi' Colon ahown abova. Panmon end Ashburton

Yes, you can afford the finest 
install a Kenrubber floor for as little as ^37 75

Avera^ 

8’* 10' floor

Now it costs SO little to give your home that look of high good taste that 
only the deep polished colors of fine rubber tile can lend. Made in the 
luxury tradition, KenRubber colors go tile-deep, can never wear off... 
each tile is as strong, as resilient as though it contained coiled steel springs. 
You can tell at a touch its smooth beauty will wear for years and al
ways dean easily, seldom need waxing. No other type of tile gives you 
KenRubber's patrician richness... that’s why it's called America’s luxury 
floor. See KenRubber at your Kcntile Dealer’s today. For his name and 
addre.ss look under floors in your Classified Telephone Directory.

B.O. IN Ht-FI: Benny Coodman and an all-iitar agicre^ation, delivering 14 of 
his favorite pieces in new versions, besides one new one 

CAPITOL, W 36S, one 12-inrh LP disc
Since we’re on the jazz tack, let's continue, shall we? There is no 

doubt about Goodman’s greatness as an executant. Nor. for that matter, 
about his gifts of leadership. Here, in the midst of some remarkable

CONTINUED ON PACE 85kenRobber TILE Ft-OORS
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, IW532• NIC. tl. I. NAT. ONN ©1955 Kentile, Inc., 58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn IS, N. Y. 

KENTILE * KENCORK * KENRUBBER * KENFLEX * KENFLOR *



Turn your carport into a bedroom 
with Gold Bond G\^)sum Wall hoard!-------

^ '*"v

S3
V.

s YOLiK FAMILY CRAMPED for more bedroom space? 
Periiaps Sis is ready for a room all her own. You can 

add a room like the one abtwe by converting your car
port or garage. It's easy—and within your budget!

Build it with hamlv Gold Bond Gypsum Wallboard. 
You can keep it condortably cool in summer and snugly 
warm in winter with new money-saving Gold Bond

Twinsulation. Finish uI p your extra bedroom by decor
ating with colorful Gold Bond Velvet latex-base Paint.

Complete, easy-to-follow illustrated instructions for 
building the Gold Bond room shown above 
included in Ilow-To-Do-It Plan No. 17. Send 
1(V to Dept. AH-65.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

are

BUILD THIS 
EXTRA ROOM

$For
Only

A MONTH

•A new bcilrmtin can coat you only 
$16 a month... spreai] over 36 months 
(cofil of matervsus only—prices vary 
sli^thtly in some localities). Sec your 
Gold Bond dealer today!

New (*oIii Bond Twinsulation Blanket** com
bine fireproof roi-k wool with a heal-rrflective 
aluminum coverinjt to give twin insulatin^t 
ai-tiun. Cut fuel bills. Keep rooms up to 15“ 
cooler in summer. Just staple to studs.

Walls go up fast! Nail big. sturdy panels 
of fireproof Gold Bornl Gypsum Wallboard 
to the studs. And for a smoolh, neumicss 
finish, conceal wallboard joints with the 
Gold Bond Tape Joint Kit.

For a rich, beautiful interior, and the 
easiest paint job. use easy-going Gold 
Bond Velvet- the latex-base paint. Dries 
fast w ithout painty smell. 16 distinctive 
colors; hundreds of intermixes possible.
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The American-Standard Convertible
gives you more convenience . . . more usable storage

both sinks and tops come in a variety of 
colors.

There is ho much to see in this beautiful 
new kitchen, with its clean horizontal lines 
that add spaciousness ... its handle color- 
guards that add sparkle to your kitchen 
color scheme. Before deciding on your new 
kitchen, you’ll want to study the other spe
cial features which help to make this the 
outstanding kitchen of 1955.

lasting appeal: durable, non-warping, mar- 
resistant. Their fully enclosed construction 
gives them extra strength. Their smooth 
enamel finish retains its color through the 
years and is ever so easy to keep clean.

Now notice the handsome, practical work
ing surface. The Micarta counter top is one 
piece from back to front, with a raised front 
edge that prevents dripping. The sink is just 
one of dozens of models you can choose! And

You've never seen a kitchen quite like 
this, because you’ve never seen a kitchen 
designed with you so definitely in mind. 
First, this new American-Standard kitchen 
gives you a world of usable storage space. 
For American-Standard “convertibility” 
lets you add or rearrange shelves and draw- 

at any time, to fit your particular needs.
But that is only the beginning of the won

ders. The cabinets, of course, are steel for

era

Airwrican-StatMiard, D*pl. At AS, Pittibvrgh 30. Pa.

To covor eea of hondlino, I ondoMt
Q UK in coin for fh« now, 34-poga Ml-eolor bookM,“Owid* lo a #*fter Kllchon.’’
□ 2S4 in coin for fh« boeklol plot th* Plon*lt-Yowr»aIf Kltchon Kll.

Q buildineQ 1 am modamlzina

NAME

STREET

CITY

.STATECOUNTY .



convert” this cabinet( i
See how easily you can

Kitchen
space
For all Its odvantogos, the
American-Sundard kitchen coeta 
surprismgly little. Be sure to aee it 
demonstrated by your American- 
Standard retailer—he’a listed under 
“kitchenfi" in the Yellow Pagoa of 
your phone book. He’ll bo jlad to 
help you plan, for either a compete
__ kitchen or step - at - a - time
remodeling. Amariean 4
Standard Sanitary Carp., Pittsburgh 30, 
Panniylvaniav

Doxens of combinations of drawers and 
shelves are poasible. Thus, you can easily 
change from one combination to an
other, as your storage needs change.

Throo slidinf tholvos fit into the same 
cabinet. Notice how easily they accom
modate even the tallest cans. Each shelf 
will hold up to fifteen No. 2 cans.

Three big drowor* provide wonderful 
for bulky items. And no 

are
storage apace matter how heavily the drawers 
loaded, they slide smoothly, easily.new

Have all these extra features you’ve been wanting

■ -If .1
7?.

Handy hanging sholvot can be attached 
beneath wall cabinets, giving valuable 
extra shelf apace. Handle-free cabinet 
doors open at a touch from underneath.

let you see what is stored 
at the back of a cabinet . . . are adjurt- 
ablc at one-inch intervals to hold varied
items. Note useful cup-or-condimentrack.

Wl

I

I

Handle color-guatdt accent any decorat
ing scheme . . . can be changed at any 
time. Five color choices to match or con
trast wit.h smooth Micaria counter tops.

Cornor cabinet with revolving shelves 
brings items within easy reach ... makes 
use of apace otherwise wasted. Another 
example of tmahle storage space.

Lift-out cutlery tray makes place setting 
easy . . . just carry it to the table. It fits 
snugly into the cabinet drawer, keeps 

silverware neat and ready i.o use.your

kitchens
' *«HCW ILMEI

cmci Sim t luniu . itmn ttiiMis • «w*«t»wLEis - mssikcwhus- smu« mi cmutimus



NEW STYLE FITTINGS add beauty, 
charm and personality to this

YOUR OWN MONOGRAM can be U5ed to permnalire 
these beautifully designed satin chrome htlings.

American-Standard Bathroom
Now./or the first time, you can have fittings 

with handles in a wide assortment of colors 
to blend with your American-Standard bath
room fixtures . . . and these fittings can be 
persnnatiiceil by adding your own monogram! 
Yet the Monogram line is just one of the new 
styles of fittings being introduced to make an 
American-Standard bathroom the smartest 
one you could own.

But the new fittings are not the only ex
citing features of this bathroom. Notice the 
twin lavatories—think how they will relieve 
busy traffic peaks! Both lavatories and toilet 
are of easy-to-keep-clean vitreous china. The 
roomv bath is made of durable cast iron with 
a thick, smooth coating of gleaming enamel.

All American-Standard fixtures are made to 
last as long as your house. All come in smart 
styles and a choice of decorator colors that 
keep their sparkle through the years: corallin. 
blue, green, grey, brown, ivory, and white.

EVEN WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT, pay as little 
a.s $3.29* a week for the bathroom fixtures 
shown. Ask your .American-Standard retailer 
to show them to you. He is listed in the 
YeUow Pages of your phone book under 
"Plumbing fixtures*’ or "Plumbing supplies." 
Or for a copy of the Home Book, parked with 
helpful ideas on bathroom planning, send 10^ 
in coin to cover handling costs In American 
Radiator & Standard Sonitary Corporotion, 
Dept. PA-65, Pittsburgh 30. Pennsylvania.

CLEAR OR COLORED non-slip handles increase the 
charm of these smart, brand new Monogram fittings.

AM£RICAN-e$tat!daifd

BATHROOMS
GRACEFUL IN DESIGN, practical in use . . . (hfse new 
fittings typify American-Standard product quality.

Seming: Aemrnwd tffi'ftt.stry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER - CHURCH SEATS S. WAIL TILE 
DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS • SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONERS
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a beautiful soul 

hides beh ind the plain face 

of this $35 a month 

two-family house

Here are the people

who proved to themselves that 

beauty and taste have nothing to do 

with the size of pocketbooks or the 

dimensions of rooms... and were astonished ivhen we found it news

IT IS MORE THAN NEWS:
It is a heart-warming example of how one family, in 
spite of limited income and neighbors’ jests, made a 
quiet and lovely background for their private lives, and 
won many friends and influenced many people. We 
were won; we hojK.* you will be influenced by w'hat 
they have done. Meet our friends, the Arthur Burkes 
of Fairfield, Connecticut, and come visit with us in 
their home.



rrSome people think we’re crazy,

rented place..,in a

THERE isn’t A THING WE CAN’t TAKE WITH US.” The Storage
wall IB portable, the tali cabinets come apart in two pieces.
Arthar himself installed the TV and hi-fi. Obelisk ie one of
several he made; Magdalen collected and repaired the porcelains

t takes a lot of courage to be different from the crowd. There
is an awful mental vacuum that afflicts manv of us—I am
as familiar with it as you—a sort of suspended state of

‘‘temporariness" in which we make do for such a long time,
pushing our plans further into the future, until the temporary
becomes the reality, and we exist in a perpetual state of do
nothingness.

The Arthur Burkes broke this pattern and began to live for
now. In doing so, they at first sensed a subtle form of censure
from friends and neighbors who thought it rather queer that
the Burkes would spend so much time and effort, not to mention
money, fixing up somebody else's property when they might
better be putting something aside for the house they hope to
build some day, for the twins' education, and so on.

‘We close the door,” said Magdalen Burke, “and enter our
own private world.” Call it a form of escapiyn if you will. We
prefer to call it a sharpened perception of the true meaning

CONTINUED ON PACE 112
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“in a bandbox you have to be neat!” Above, ihe twins' room, with chests and dressing
table papered by Arthur, shades and curtains made by Magdalen

IN SUMMER
it’s nice to have a chance.”

The living room, left, has two faces for 
different seasons. Furniture is switched 
to different walls, oriental rug is replaced 
by uii area rug, and Magdalen puts up a 
different set of curtains. They splurged on 
silk for winter draperies ($60), paid $4 for 
the cotton rug, $65 for secondhand sofa 
and wing chair. Many of the pictures were 
homemade: Arthur assembled the wooden 
utensils above, matted and framed them. 
Magdalen matted portraits of the twins, 
Uenyse and Geraldine, in the same small 
print fabric she used for bedroom curlains

MORE PICTVRES ON PAGE 106
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 39



Basic inirrcdicnts:
tuberous befconias.
rup holder, iudividu*
al pie foil, clay for
anchoring—and a
conversation • piece
wooden object that
can be changed from
a fiau solid base to
a dish of various
shapes by raising and
adjusting the oval
concentric rings of
which it is made.

Nut, the container' is an ideal base, rushed up in
this manner, it becomes a fruit bowl. For our arrange-
ment, we kept one side and back high; the other, low.

Turn buds to follow ofcurve
bowl, and add flowers and leaves
in the same rhytbmic pattern.

S«e "WhcTC Credit It Dus," pags llfi

40



Exotic yet adaptable, 

they are easily used to 

make big drama—indoors or out

No water in this container! A cup holder Hupplieg water
enough for begonias, but to guard against gpilU we 
net holder in pie foil, covered the foil with leavea.

ft is for begonias—brilliant, bountiful, and a boon when you want 
color in splashes or broad masses, indoors or out—and especially 
where there is more shade than suits most flowering plants. The 

rapid increase in the number of enthusiastic growers is due in part to 
this shade tolerance, plus versatility and relatively simple cultural 
demands—and in part to remarkable progress in developing improved, more 
lovely forms. Basically, they fall into four classes: those grown
from bulbs, from flbrous roots, from rhizomes (creeping rootstocks >. and 
from round, flattened tubers—and each, save the bulbous, includes many 
species, varieties, and hybrids. Those shown here are all tuberous-rooted.

The flowers in the arrangements at your left and on page 98 are of 
the more familiar garden, or bedding, type with blossoms sometimes 
single, but often very double and camellia-like, Above, such plants are 
cleverly used in “shadow boxes ‘ that relieve the monotony of a board 
fence in the Portland (Ore.) garden of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wolf. The “title 
picture” is of a specimen of one of the magnificent new double, trailing

CX)NTIN'VED ON PACE 98

4i

Uge flut-opened flowers in low part of bow'I. If atems 
snap off, don't worry —with only a half-inch of stem, 
they last for days if they have just a bit of water.

41
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Site and Remodeled Twice

II. T.%Yt.«m

’ou have to be fairly desperate to buy an old derelict of a house 
for $yoo. knowing that thousands of dollars, and thousands of 
hours, will he required to replant it and make it take root in 

new land. Well. Vera and Walter Price were desperate. Same old 
stor>’. Back in Hou-ston after the war. they could find no home to 
buy, nothing to rent. They did happen to owm two beautiful acres 
in the country, bought years before as an investment—but since 
the area was still undeveloped, no workmen would travel out that 
far to build a house for them there.

Then one day. a real estate agent told them of a ramshackle 
bungalow sitting square on the site of a proposed new dam. Price. 
Syoo. Why not buy and move it to their own countr>’ property? 
With misgivings, they bought. Moving it was no simple matter, for 
there was a deadline, and all house movers happened to l)c over
booked. But finally the house w.ns cut in half, loaded onto two 
trucks, moved, and set up anew. There followed long months of 
unaided work. Waller doing his share weekends and after hours. 
\’era painted it inside and out—she still prefers hooking rugs!

Eventually, they moved into their home, and so big and beauti
ful it app>eared. that they thought they'd enjoy it forever. But a 
few years, and one baby, seemed to shrink it in size. By then, 
however, they were so devoted to the place and to the lovely 
residential neighborhood that had sprung up around them, tliat they

remodeled once again—this time 
with professional help and won
derful results that made the 
whole project worthwhik.

Living room above is product of first remodeling. To achieve it. the 
Prices threw down partitions between three tiny rooms. In remodeling #2. 
it l>e('aine the master bedroom, and they added a new living-room wing 
I below.) complete with fireplace, paneling, picture window and beautiful 
floors to show up the hand-hooked rugs for which Mrs. Price is fumoos

TCRBACS.
■X

r
iwTCHCN iftf.rew

0EOOOOM
ir-fc-.T-B*

OotlNO CAOPoer

rBATU

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. WALTER PRICEa

HOUSTON. TEXASBEOeOOM ENTRY UVINO ROOM 
\to\Tr-o‘ imuTYn,-. I

TERRACE
2nd Remodeling added
new living room and carport.
See in photograph how utility

LIVING ROOM
M-f. ly-o' room gives carport importance.Isf Remodeling: Partitions aplenty came down 

to turn the old shack into this cozy home with 
apucioiis living room. They replaced un old fronl 
porch with a trim brick terrace, added a rear 
terrace, put in new floors, new windows

adds width to house. Old livingi|
BEDRnOM room became master bedroom andtVCT.ICO-

hath; back terrace was roofedPORCU

over; other rooms were unchanged
43



^il\-er holloware. havine caught up with the times, now appears 
in splendid modern dre>s. But hold on a minute—just howS modem is "Modern"? One of the most "Modem" of silver

bowls, for example, was conceived by Paul Revere (who would he
remembered as a master silversmith even if he had nner taken a
ride). The just plain beautiful designs he produced in the i8th
century still look fresh as tomorrow's. When its handsomeness
depends upon line and proportion and the beauty of the material
itself, all simple, unadorned silver can enjoy such immortality. .And
remember that modern-minded silver is for everyday u.se. It
couldn't be more proof against serious damage, and the little
scratches it acquires all eventually add up to a highly prized patina.
Besides, if used and washed frequently, it never takes on a grim
coat of tarnish. Heavy sterling gives endless service for your invest
ment. and inexpensive modem silver plate is shy on neither silver
nor appearance. <;roip 1. Silverplate bowls can nest, are sold
individually < 7 diameter size. $8.50*). ‘Trend" sterling cream
($45*) and sugar ($65*). .All Gorham. <;roup 2. Tradition brought 
up to date: "Croydon" silverplate coffee pot ($26.50) and sauce
bowl with tra\’ ($16.50) usable sejxirately. .All
by 1881 Rogers. Oneida, croi p 3. Modern
in concept and in balance. "Silver Rhythm"
sterling carving set ($27*1. and "Flair"
sterling pitcher ('$120*). Both, International.
Versatile 10" silverplate tray—rim contains sauces ($10.95*),
Websler-Wilcox. <;r<hp 4. Silverpilate bowl has flowing lines of
good sculpture ($13.50*). Silverplate chafing dish, really useful
nowadays ($125*). Both. Reed & Barton. 3- Cannvf;Rovp

companions: Sterling candlestick becomes base for black pla.stic
compote ($9.25 each). Gorham. <;Rorp 6. Graceful modern
sterling candelabrum ($30*. pr.), Sterling tray, diameter.
plastic insert ($35*). Both. Towle. CRo|!p 7. “Paul Re\ere'’
sterling bowl, many sizes (S-’4 diameter. $62.50*), Silver goblets,
tumblers have the grand manner ($16.50* each). All Wallace.

* Price includes tax
ALL PflfCES ARE APPROXIMATE

Sm "Wltere Credit Is Otie," poge l)£





keep our
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/
Assisted by our Pattern 2073, an<l club members.

in short order. From Junior’s point of view, there’s only one drawback—iPs sturdy, attractive, and



CUB^
the Old Mail can put it up

cumfortable enou<:h for adults to use!

GET YOUR PLANS NOW AND
IWE WITH THE kids/

^ure it's a super club house, but what did you expect from American Home— 
L a shack? Sure we say you can put it up in a tree (if you have a nice big tree

to accommodate its 8' x 12' over-all dimensions). It was designed as a tree
house, and isn't it better to help the kids build a sound one than to trust to 
luck and the rig they’ll probably throw together themselves? But don’t worry 
if you haven't the right vegetation—we’ve blueprinted two versions, and the 
second can sit very well on the firm earth of your own backyard. And boy! What 
a club house it makes. A couple of built-in bunks, weatherproof construction that
won't tax Dad's skill nor drain his bankroll.

Rea! rugged construction allows for plenty of rough-housing; easy maintenano
and best of all. safety. The unit designed for use up high was engineered to make 
it safe for kids. The floor opening for the rope ladder is fenced off so there’s no 
danger from accidental falls. We’ve even used metal framing anchors on framing 
joints; the whole job \ni11 be absolutely sturdy even if you’ve never nailed two 
2 X 4’s together in your life. Windows are screened, and hinged plj^vood sheets can
be dropped down when it rains.

Our Pattern 2073 (75«*1. tells you all you need to know in order to build it. 
Along with blueprints and a list of materials, we’ve even included extra sketches 
to show how it can be hung in a variety of differently shaped trees. Better 
send for your set, grab your tools, get the gang together—and start building!
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If yonr old gray mire jn9t
lin’t whit she used to be.
she'll glidty donite her
work collar for making
this whimsical mirror.
Mount mirror on plywood.
then frame with collir
attarhed to barking by
U larks. The brass^ipped
hames of the collar could
be used to hang your hat.
Idea: E. Schuyler Ensell

To trick up an old buffet for a game mom,'paint it gaily
in red and black, or what yon will—then top it with an
awning made by covering an old set of bows from a boggy.
Add plywood panel at bark. l«lea: E. Schuyler Ensell

Even if this weren't such a gracious way to
announce your street number, our wheelbarrow
planter would be a delight! It moves around to put
color where it's most needed as the succession of
blooms change in your garden- ind its mobility
guarantees adequate sunlight to whatever plants it
contains. It's easily yours, for we've made h into a
full>sige transfer construction pattern—just pres*
onto plywood, then cut! Pattern 2076p



[
Sketch shows the side
of oor take-opart sctap.
Two tables, pushed
tofflther, form u large
3' X 6' top. Benrhes.
fasteoed to table legs,
add rigidity

SEE PATTEim ORDER FORM
Demand for more and better tables for eating ON PAGE 117
outdoors has os working overtime. This one is
an easy hammer-and*saw project, bailt in four units
simple to disassemble for storage. Bolts, and wood
made weather-resistant, insure a long-term investment.
Want it? Everything yon need to know for
daplirating it is included in oor Pattern 2074,

Horse and boggy that tops our title could
make a line house sign for yon. We have a pattern
that gives full details. Pattern 2048,

For our favorite members of the Sandbox Set—a generous aic one rigged up 
so that they can play under the protection of a standard 6' beach umbrella.
.\n overdose of son is no better for young skins than for old ones, so this 
arrangement should assure happy days followed by no painful burning at night. 
Drainage holes in box i>ennit rain water to seep off the sand. Of course we 
have a construction pattern to enable you to build one—Pattern 2075,

Nantical lamp post could nurk the entry to your borne by the sea—but we 
have a strong hunch that its twins will spring np near many a home on the 
range. The 4x4 poet should rise 6' above the ground, be set 1*4' into the earth, 
and be reinforced with concrete. Cut top to fit lantern collar. Cross bar is a 
2x3, across which sails your proud ship. If you can't catch you ■ real 
anchor, make one of plywood. W'e suggest painting post, anchor, and heavy 
chain white, the boat your favorite color. Nail white house numbers to the 
ship's port and starboard before yon screw it into place



The Most Exciting Pattern News in Years!

HOME TRANSFER PATTERNS
So Simple a Child Can Transfer Them to:

PAINTED SURFACES (ON WOOD, METAL)

CANVAS BOARDS • DARK WOODS 

LIGHT WOODS • TEXTILES
The “tools” yoa need? Water, a soft 
clean cloth, a piece of old sheet, a 
heavy towel, an iron- -and an American 
Home Transfer Pattern . • . that’s all!

Numerical System for Each Step Makes This Revolutionary Method Even Easier!

ere is news . . . real news; You can transfer our painting designs directly onto light, 
or dark wood, onto painted or unpainted wood or metal—without scorching the wood or 
blistering the paint! If you faithfully follow our simple directions, good results are 

as.sured. and so easy it is that a child can do it successfully! The transfer method isn't 
perfect for ail surfaces, however, and for such high fired materials as glass, some ceramics, 
and the like, we recommend the tracing method instead. But what a boon our new transfers 
are for the materials we list—and what sure-handed results they produce!

See, at the top of the opposite page, what wonders they do for the kind of inexpensive 
pine accessories so many of us own. Such small pieces are charming “as is”—but oh! so much 
more individual and “your own” when graced by crisp, young-in-heart motifs designed 
especially for them by the well-known artist, Clare McCanna. Our transfer patterns “take” 
equally well on light wood or dark and this 
one has a numbered color kty to make mat
ters even easier. It’s Pattern 1604. and 
contains 30 small motifs by actual count— 
all yours for 75^. You can do really big 
things with the second transfer pattern 
we show, the lovely floral motifs and rococo 
scroll borders that grace one of W and J 
Sloane’s finest imported chests. Sloane's 
graciously permitted us to copy the designs.
You can paint any chest armed with our 
Pattern 1605, price $1. The playhou.se that 
doubles as a work table was de.signed by 
our own Dorchen Trumm to lend enchant
ment to your nurser\’. Pattern 1606, for 
$1.50. includes a complete construction 
pattern for the “house.” plus transfers for 
the flora, fauna, and fancies adorning it.

Jutit hi'fort^ trimHfprrin){,

oar youthful demoiiMrator
t'irrfully «lamprim
the painted surface

of the tin tray

First, position transfer exactly. l.ay 
the dampened sheet over pattern, and 
smooth it down. Then steam with an 

only moderately warm.iron
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Attrarlive without derorations—but
how much more individually "yours”
with these chiirminE desiens!

Imagine being able to
copy a fine, imported
design such as this
for only one dollar!

In no more space than a bridge table takes.
you c^n fulfill your child's dream with this
playhouse. As enchanting and absorbing as a
fairy tale, it’s practical as well, for the
roof slides down to make a sturdy play table
for those "shut in” days next winter. The
transfer decorations that come along with the
construction pattern for the playhouse cun also
make enchuntmeiil elsewhere in the nursery

1606
$1.50

Sec "Whore Credit Is Due. poge 116

■

Order Yours hy Number • ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117
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Custom-Designed Plan You Can Bu\TI

With itB pretty planterK. il8
two weU'shaded entries and
its interestinpily composed
fenestration, the hoase gives
you a broad welcome from the
front. The rear, almo^tl
entirely glass, is arranged to
extend tbe most cordial of
greetings to a view—or to any
pleasant surroandings, even if
they aren't spectacular. Living
room at left has sliding wood
windows, and there are more
in the den which is separated from
this room only by a low built-in

See "Wlisre Credit ts Due," poge 116
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CNHERS: HR. & MRS. HERBERT JOHXSOII
ARCHITECT: DONALD I. 6RIEB

Blueprint Houne #4.S atisures freedom from
rro\tdin|{. There are 2,U20 ftq. ft. of
dowDKtairft living area, 403 sq. ft. up9tairs.
and a whopping 501 gq. ft. garage. The
exterior ig horizontal wood Biding with brick
foundation. Splendid raiged hearth in living

gets off cypregg<paneied wallroom

his is an elbow-room house, so forget all about our Blueprint #45 if you’re primarily interested in fitting a maximum 
number of rooms into the least possible space. It was designed to order for a family who built it on a large tract of land 

(including two bass-stocked lakes!) near Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and its plan and abundance of windows would do well by 
any agreeable site. But in terms of spaciousness, it is luxurious without being extravagant, for its 2,020 square feet of main 
floor area offer a heap of good living to a medium-sized family. Each bedroom has its own bath, and for people who really 
like to stretch out, those downstairs bedrooms are perfect. In addition, there’s a 14^3" x 12' bedrfxmi upstairs, a haven 
with its own private sundeck—ideal quarters for an older i)erson, for a teen-ager with expansive hobbies, or for any cre
ative individual who wants to be of the family, but not always in it.

Spaciousness begins right in the entryway with its array of closets (storage throughout is exceptionally good, and 
there are vast storage areas upstairs). The generous living room that teams right up with the den is just the thing for 
]>eoi)le who hate being fenced in (only a low divider separates the two—yet in use. they really liehave as two rooms). 
If Mama likes ellxiw room, this house w'ill really pamper her—its kitchen, pantry, laundry, and utility room guarantee 
against crowding and overlapping. For meals, the breakfast room is completely off by itself, and when there’s a gang 
to feed, the den, with its masonry floor, is just a fe^v steps from the kitchen. Even the double garage is oversized, has 
plenty of space for two cars plus a good workbencli for the Master.

T
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make peaches taste so good!
M iracJe Whip was specially ere- old-fashioned boiled dressing and
aced to make even the simplest salads hne mayonnaise.
exciting. With just a peach half and Liked by more people than any
a lettuce leaf, you have a wontierjul brand of salad dressing or mayon*
salad when you use Miracle Whip. naise ever made, there's nothing else

Miracle Whip tastes different anywhere like the one and only
Miracle Whip. Year after year—inbecause it is different. Kraft's secret

recipe and exclusive beating process Canada, too—it actually outsells the
next 20 salad dressings comhined.make it a unique type of dressing.

combining the best qualities of good Try it, and you'll see why!



Good Eatin?- mid the
O

Take a Can, a
and take it easy—every recipe

easy as a summer breeze
TOW:\K ami KtRAARII

\Shat with rake mixes and the swell new packaged frostings, a gal ran stir up duTiens of dif
ferent varieties in just no time at all. Frost them in the pan for pirnirs and outdoor eating.
or present them with a flourish and few quick swirls. This one is angel cake, given varietya
by tossing chocolate shavings into a portion of the batter.

W-IIOT FRIED CHIC.KENV oar
favorite reripe for tho»e people
who either haven't the farilities or
the courage to barbecae—and for
those who like a barbecue flavor.
but want to avoid the lift-il-up and
let-it-trirkle messinen of a “basted

sauce. With this impeccableon
method, yon marinate the chicken
in the sauce before frying it crispy
brown in corn meal batter.

For detoiU otwut table oppointments. see "Where Credit It Due," pageS6



package.or a
on these 6 pages is

SI MMER MEAT LUAF IB a difih hearty enough tor a nun to eat.
but a pet hot weather meal for the whole family, too. Make it
often and use a different i-uniied meat each time—then pair with
a salad tossed up in liberal quantities of good dressing for good
variety and good eating.

DEVILED CORN SQUARES Ore well off
the usual line. They're good eating and
the cuokin's easy with prepared mix
concocted with kernel corn and deviled
hum. For some unknown reason, there
seems to l>e a special personality in the
summertime about something hot from
the oven with melting butter on it.
And teamed np with a good salad.
there's vour meal.

TURN THE PAGE | TOR MORE EASY ACES
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Good Eating
in 20 minutes flat, ran to howl? “Yes, ma'am, and if it is

not the most divine chowder you ever ate. Fll eat the

L’ord and all I” declares je w Austinelectric cooker



# 9

(
1AESAR SALAD ... a h(.>t “bun” made from a quickie biscuit mix, the golden butter and 
j apricot jam all tucked inside it ... a tall and frosty glass of ice-cold coffee . . 
you think of a summer luiKheon that's l>ettcr eating, easier C(H)kin‘? And for Sunday 

brunch or a late evening meal, when the moon is high and the air so blissfully cool, how 
alKiut a hearty kidney stew, the gravy rich and heady with wine and herbs, the potattK'S and 
the onions and the carrots steamed right in the goodness under that lid, to make a filling, 
entire main course? The recipe is a prize one, believe me—“One of Mother Kiene's •►Id 
recipes.” writes Mrs. Kiene. (Mrs. Julia Kiene, the woman who taught literally millions of 
women how to cook well on war-time rations, is Manager of W’estinghoiise’s flonie Economics 
Institute, and is in private life a famous gourmet cook.) “Fortunately for me.” Mrs. Kiene

. can

CONTINUED ON P.'^GE "9

RECIPES ON P.^GES 63. 66. For detoiU obout (oble appointment,
Soe "Where Credit Is Due," page 11$

FOR MORE GOOD EATING ^ 1" •• • r \ t—►
,1

*■ •
<. 1 LV'

.■'i
. ..



Good Eatin?- and the
$>l'B>LIME LOAF: a deasert dcHign»*d for

housewife liberation from laKt>minute
de»»ert making and the denttert rut, for
its cbarni lies not only in its excellence
and its stage effect, but even more in
the fact it can be made ahead of time—a
day if yon wish—and refrigerated. Use
it to put on a little summer sideshow

and then. It's husband-tesied.

St'NUAE .SAUCES as well as ice cream will

always be as characteristically American as a
college yell. They have habit of bowinga
their way into almost every summer menu.
UVve given you two good quicLic
sauces here—a chocol8te-^>eanut‘
butler, and a fruited custard.
hut you'll think of many
more to play on the Sun*
dac theme: for instance.
maple syrup or strained
honey are good loo—you
can go on, ad inffnitum.

TUNA DIPS are for that between-
times snacking—the cocktail
hour, tea time, or just plain

munching (just show us the
household that doesn't indulge

few between-meulitself in a

snacks!) You can make both of
these appetite whetters with only

little diligent use of a cana
opener—and save the time it
takes, the bother it takes, think
ing up weird sandwich spread
concoctions. These save on dish
washing too—just dip and eat.

foe detoils about toble appointments, see "Where Credit Is Due," page IIS



—and it, too, takes a can, a jar.

a package for easy-on-the-more
eyes-and-the-cook recipes STRAWBERRY CROWN 18 a real jewel brrauHe

it doubles as salad and dessert. Made of
whipped'Up gelatin, fruit, and cream cheese,
it's a pretty, cool number, ideal for daye when

DO-IT>YOL'RHELF BL’ROERS—it SMeli way
for families with fresb*air appetites
to help themselves. Take that portable
broiler out close to nature, and let the
family “chef” for themselves, cooking
their burgers with whatever they like in*
between. Sliced lomuLocs, perhaps. or
rounds of onion. Garlic, if you wish.
Mushrooms, always. Cheese too. Dress
them up, or dress them down as your
appetite indicates.

RECIPES ON PAGE 66



A aELL-O SALAD
MAKES THE MEAL

PUVOR

MONTEREY SOtTFLE SALAD 

1 peckat^ Lemon Jell-O • 1 cup hot water 
Vi cup cold water • 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Vi cup mayonnaise • V^ teaspoon salt 
1 No. Vi can tuna hsh • cup diced cucumber or celery 

V4 cup sliced stuffed olives 
2 tablespoons chopped pimento 

Vi teaspoon grated onion

This magniheent salad js the meal! Dissolve Jell-0 in hot water. Add cold water, 
lemon juice, mayonnaise and salt. Blend well with rotary beater. Pour into refriger
ator freezing tray.

Quick-chill in freezing unit (without changing control) 15 to 20 minutes, or 
until tirm about 1 inch from edge but soft in center. Pour mixture into bowl 
and whip with rotary beater until fluffy.

Fold in remaining ingredient-s. Pour into 1-quart mold or individual molds. 
Chill until firm in refrigerator (not in freezing unit) 30 to 60 minutes. Linmold 
on salad greens. Makes 4 to 6 servings. (For a party salad, outline bottom of 
mold with strips of pimento before filling.)JCU1.-0 IB A RKSIBTCBED TRAOe.MADK OF OCMERAL FOODS COD F.



American Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
60Family Food, pictured in color on page 

Take a Can, pictured in color on page 
Good Victuals, pictured in color on page
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Amiricam Home Magozin* offers ceilephene envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord ffle. They come in a 
stondord 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

American Home Recipes

Family Fowl, pictured in color on page 60 
Take a Can, pictured in color on page 56 
Good Victuals, pictured in color on page 38

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-S5 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
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Ah-h-h! Homemade blackberry jelly 
in only II minutes cooking time!

Perfect results every time! Think of it—your own 
delicious blackberry jelly. Perfect—even if you've never 
made any before! So quick and easy when you use cither 
Sure-Jell or Certo!

What are Sure-Jell and Certo? Both are natural 
fruit pectins. And pectin is the substance that makes 
jam and jelly “jell.” By following exactly the simple 
recipes with Sure-Jell or Certo, you’re sure of getting 
just the right amount of pectin for perfect j am and j elly!

Make your favorite jams or jellies any time of the 
year! Use Sure-Jell or Certo with canned, bottled, or 
frozen fruits and juices.

MAKE IT TODAY—SERVE IT TONIGHT!
(Yield: 8 medium glasses—Cost: mere pennies a glass)

1 box Sure-Jell fruit pectin* 5 cups sugar2 quarts fully ripe blackberries

Crush berries. Place in jelly Putsaucepan over high heat. 3. Remove from heat, skim oif 
bag or yard-square cheesecloth Stir until mixture comes to a hard foam and pour into glasses. (No
and squeeze out 3' ^ cups of juice. boil. Stir in sugar at once. Bring paraffining necessary if used in 2
Mix juice and Sure-Jell in large to a full rolling boil. Boil hard months—just cover and keep in
saucepan. Measure sugar and set for 1 minute, stirring constantly. refrigerator.)
aside.

*or if you prefer Certo liquid pectin use recipe attached to Certo bottle

Your choice! SURMEU//

powdered natural fruit pectin

( CERTOStlRE-jEU or
liquid naturol fruit pectin.

Products of G«n«ral Food*



INSTANT

PREAM Preum is also 
available in glass 
jars in some areas.

100% DAIKT AKOeuCT

6—4 ItswketMm .^
COFFE

«

J^easK thrifty wa/ 

"ci»Gam''''your coffee]

100% DAIRY PRODUCT IN^ NT POWDERED FORM

Rich and deliciout! Made entirely 
from fresh sweet cream and other 
milk products. Nothing added!
Nevar seuri! Never When
opened for regular use, Pream stays 
fresh tasting to the last spoonful. Keep 
bandy in cupboard or refrigerator!
So economical! Costs about less 
per serving than coffee cream!
Lest calories! Only about half as many 
calories as if you used coffee cream! 
Instant dissolving! Put Pream on top 
of your ciq5 of hot coffee or tea. Stir 
and enjoy! Gel Pream today!

k.

The new way 
to *'ereom" it 

u to Pream' Hi

SAILY ROSS.
Pream Hama Economist, says:/

CUT COOKING WORK 
WITH NEW 

PREAM RECIPeSI 
HERE'S ONEt

^Ig/easy way -h 

richer cream soups!

To cream Tomato goup or any of your 
family’s favorite canned soups, stir in 
3 or 4 tablespoons of Pream justSend for FREE 

Recipe Folder before serving.

Sally Rou 
Praam Taat KItehan 

Box 969-1
Columbus 16, Ohio

Please send me free 
Pream Recipe Folder.

Name
Street
City_
State.

Zone.

rmuii la ■vulliililf Rlas tn lha numliilmi iit 
couMla. Aliuika. unil I'Uoali THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I95B
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New G-E Revolving Shelves 
put all foods at your fingertips!

Simply turn the shelf, and the jar rides to the front, right at your fingertips. You 
see what you want at first glance. You pick what you want without overturning 
other foods. And it*s so easy to turn the shelf, too. G-E Revolving Shelves turn 
smoothly and silently, on nylon bearing.

Shelf turns just like a “Lazy Susan.” With G-E Revolving Shelves, there 

are no
view because the back area turns to the front. For instance, when you want 
to get at a jar from the rear, you don't have to reach like this. Instead . . .

hard-to-reach comers. A simple turn of the wrist puts all food in full

Just press a button, revolve the shelf, and presto! the turkey fits. The space be
tween the shelves can be easily increased or decreased, as you wish. With G-E 
Revolving Shelves, you simply raise the shelf for larger, bulkier items; lower the 
shelf for small, flat ones—like pics—without removing any of the foods.

Revolving Shelves are adjustable—up or down! These wonderful, new 
shelves eliminate the problem of squeezing large items into small space. For 
instance, when storing a large turkey in your refrigerator, you don't have to re
move any of the foods or rearrange the shelves. Instead .. .

These sturdy shelves give you 
15 per cent more shelf roomi

trays. The freezer can hold up to 89 
packa^ of frozen foods as long as a year.

The automatic defrosting refrigerator 
section is also a separate appliance with 
all these convenience features: automatic 
butter conditioner, adjustable door 
shelves, roomy vegetable drawers, fa
mous G-E sealed-in refrigeration system. 

Now in G-E Mix-or-Match colors I 
Available in canary yellow, turquoise 
green, petal pink, cadet blue, woodtonc 
brown and white.

Model No. LH-12M, at left. See your 
G-E dealer for prices and easy terms. 
Look him up in the classified telephone 
directory. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

In the comparison 
at right, the red area 
indicates the extra 
room gained with 
Revolving Shelves; the blue area indi
cates the spac« lost. These extra-large 
shelves give you 15 per cent more shelf 
area than in previous corresponding G-E 
Refrigerators with old-style shelves.

Furthermore, the new G-E Refrigerator- 
Freezer with Revolving Shelves is TWO 
complete appliances in ONE!

There's the true, zero-degree freezer on 
top, with its own separate refrigeration, 
its own separate door and insulation plus 
ice cream rack and juice can dispenser, 
1 Mini-Cube® and 3 Redi-Cube® icc

LARGER 
SHELF AREA

So (/epan^ob/af Mora them 3,500,000 G-f Rafrigarotors m usa 10 yaors or longmrl

ELECTRICGENERAL



ALTOGETHER NEW II

... a new way to make a cake CAKE MIX
WHITS • YELLOW’DEVIL'S FOOD



Instant Swans Down CAKE

MIXES

Only one 
mixing 

step!

• Everything goes into the bowl all at once. • The only mixes with famous Swans Down Cake 
Flour, so you know how good every cake will 
taste.• Beat only once ... and in ^ less time. A product of General Foodi

• Only I nstant Swans Down Mixes mix in just one 
step—so simple you can't go wrong. It’s “Swansational



USE FOR COLD SOUPS
m

3s Make double features of your stemware. 
Offer one of these popular combinations:

Arrange in alternating layers, jellied chicken 
soup seasoned with curry, shredded 
coconut, and finely chopped olives.

Fold whipped cream into chilled cream 
of celery soup. Add diced avocado.

Layer cubes of jellied plain bouillon 
and tomato bouillon. Garnish with 

minced parsley, lemon slice.

Combine equal portions of black 
bean soup and consomme. ChiU 

in glasses. Garnish with 
grated hard-cooked egg.

MANY FOODS SEEM EXTRA-SPECIAL

USE FOR SALADS

Make footed crystal two-ways popular by 
serving salads in it too. It’s a new idea 
to give a surprise touch. Look to these 

suggestions for your creative mood;

Sieve ripe tomatoes, season, arrange 
in alternate layers with diced celery 

and hard-cooked eggs.Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mix!

Alternate sectioned oranges or 
grapefruit and avocado. Cover 

with French dressing.

Combine finely diced cucumbers 
with sugar, lemon juice, salt 
and pepper. Layer in glass.A famous chef put his secret blend of rare herbs and 

spices into envelopes—named it Good Seasons Mix. You add 
your own vinegar and oil and you get the finest 
salad dressing you ever tasted.
You’ll want to try all five mixes, each makes a half 
pint in seconds—Old Fashion French, California French,
Old Fashion Garlic, Exotic Herbs and Bleu Cheese.

Place thin layers of finely 
grated carrots, celery, beets, 

and cabbage in glasses. 
Pour chilled vegetable 

cocktail over all.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY KIT
This Self-Measuring Bottle, 2 different Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mixes and a salad recipe booklet 
are waiting for you at your food store for only 39c.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 195572



Line up your juice glasses and 
show them off with one of 
these appetizer attractions:

Rice jellied consomme; layer 
with crab meat, mayonnaise.

Alternate various melon 
•balls, and cover ■with spiced^ 

lemon sugar sauce. APPETIZERSUSE FOR
Shred apples. Serve 
with orange juice.

Season tuna. Layer, 
with sour cream

SERVED PRETTILY THIS WAY

It’s how you serve a dessert 
that makes it glamorous. Here are 

special combinations for your 
graceful parfait glasses that will 
make your table look exciting:

Stuff cherries with nuts, and 
alternate layere with melon balls. 

Cover with grape juice.

Layer heated cranberry sauce 
with thinly sliced bananas. 

Pour pineapple juice over all.

Freeze ginger ale to the mushy 
stage. Arrange in glasses with 
canned fruit salad or cocktail,

AND OF 
COURSE 

DESSERTSPur6e canned pears. 
Alternate with layers 

of orange sections and 
diced mint. Cover 
with fruit juice.

I

Vfeu hear a tiggor whoosh
You smell a fresher aroma 

You taste an extra richness
Why? Because Chase & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee isJresher than any other lead
ing brand. It’s the only on^ that’s pressure 
packed. .\nd pressure packing preserves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cans or bags.
Chase &. Sanbom Coffees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand.

Chase £ 
Sanborn

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9S5
THE COFFEE THAT TE LLS YOU IT’S FRESHERI



I

BEAT IT!
BEAT THE HIGH 

COST OF EATING

WAYS TO DO ITHERE ARE m

V.tLKKlC K.U.«FT

Shop once a week for staples; twice weekly for fruits, 
meats, and vegetables if your refrigerator is too small for 

a week's supply and you don't have a freezer. Buy the “specials” 
—but shop with a list.

Study food ads; be on intimate terms with prices. What 
— price a bargain—if >ou can’t recognize one head on?

3 Buy jumbo sizes of anything you use constantly. Check 

a few weights and measures and you'll soon learn that 
the food manufacturers generously throw in free ounces on 
their big sizes. Besides the big sizes make for smoother living— 
you don't run out of things ... (so often).

I

4 Clean out refrigerator, check shelves the day before you 
load up. Many a nice vegetable soup or vegetable plate 

has thus been turned up—and who doesn’t enjoy a free meal?

.'j Get the swing of the seasons. A grape is a grape is a 
grape—whether sixty or fifteen cents a pound, Magazines 

and newspapers alert the homemaker to seasonal delicacies com
ing up—with new recipes to make them even more alluring. The 
family of one who ignores asparagus in season is truly one 
deprived. Make a habit of reading magazine and newspaper 
menus—they jack up interest in meal planning, along with new 
ways to cook and serve.

Careful use of your refrigerator is an art in itself. It can 
save many a food dollar a year. Refrigerator boxes not 

only stack well, look neat, and are easy to clean—but they are 
made of materials which will conduct the cold right to the food 
you are cooling. Paper bags, on the other hand, act as insulators, 
and the refrigerator’s motor has to work overtime to cool the 
food through the paper. Regular defrosting will also cut the 
electric bill. For less spoilage of fresh fruits and vegetables, the 
hydrator needs to be completely emptied, thoroughly washed and 
dried each week. Clean, drain, and dry the fruits and vegetables 
before putting them in.

, Perfect to make ahead for indoor and outdoor meals

Cool—refreshing—and so 
deliciously convenient!—the 
wonderful desserts and 
salads you make with color
ful gelatins and bright fhiit 

' cocktail! Simply drain the 
five neatly cut, summery 
fruits—cling peaches, tasty 
pears, grapes, pineapple, 
cherries. Add them to the 
nearly set gelatin. Then chill 
— until the crowd gathers! 
Everyone loves gelatin 
dishes made gay and lus
cious with thrifty canned 
fruit cocktail!

^ Get hep to the way your other kitchen appliances can 

' help out the budget. A pressure cooker can tenderize the 
end of the roast for that free weekly soup, as well as turn in
expensive cuts of meat into culinary delights. Your electric 
coffeemaker conserv'es those expensive beans by brewing the exact 
number of cups you desire, at the exact strength. Your dish
washer can save soap grains by going into action just once 
a day. and even your toaster can help out by converting stale 
bread into toasted crumbs.

.\ modem refrigerator with a nice big freezer compartment 
■' is a joy. but a separate freezer in or near your kitchen 

is downright ecstasy. Put your heart into learning the most 
effective way to use this wonderful kitchen helper. If you watch

CONTINUED ON PAGE II3
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You with an eye for style—go sight-seeing at your Pabco dealer’s now!
Tour the exciting new California Originals designs, America’s

high-fashion floor coverings. They’re created out where bright home ideas
begin. Their exclusive patterns bring Nature’s own colors into your

home. Here’s young-hearted linoleum, a joy to live with, quiet and relaxing
underfoot. Once-over-lightly keeps it sparkling. Focus your picture on

new California Originals—cost no more than humdrum linoleum!
PABCO PRODUCTS INC.
•AN FRANOaCO • NKW YORK * CHiCAQO • DAU_A«

Also available in Canada and Hawaii C>iP55

Among 23 California Originals to choose from, sampled 
above. 1. to r.; Mojave Taupe, Cable Car Red, Point Reyes'Cray.

Many more at your dealer’s. Or write for information.

pabco FI-OOR COVCRINOa INCUUDK CAUIFORNIA ORIOINALB INL.AID UNOL.KUM ■ I.INOUEUM TlUC • FL.ORON FL_ABTIC TlUC 

FRINTZ RUaS • FRINTZ ■Y-TM«-YARO • RUBBER TIL.E ■ ABFHAI.T TIL.E • VINYU-ABBEBTOB TIUE ■ MABTIFAVE





WOMAN SAVERS: This is a sit-down kitcht'n. Use the posture ehair when you work at the 
dropdeaf desk, or move it a few inehrs for work at the sit-down sink with its knee-room front

STEP SAVERS: Every pot. pan. and
lid yon'll ever need berths in the
slide-out trays under the burners, or in
a drawer under the no-bend oven. And
how good it all is to look at, tool

Kitchen Features

Steel cabinets, St. Charles. Counter
tops, Formica. Gas surface units
and oven, Tappan. Ventilator, Trade
Wind. Built-in refrigerator and
freezer, Revco. Sit-down sink,
Ellkay. Flooring, Robbins Vinyl Tile.
Posture chair, Kramer. Toaster,
Westinghouse. Mixer, KitchenAid.
Carafe, Inland Glass

SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO in small

space, even when yon most be very
realistic about windows and doors—
when you remodel, for example. Note
that the clean-up center, preparation
center, cooking center, refrigerator
center, each have counter and storage
space. With a different placement
of windows and doors, it might be
possible to pack even more automatic 
equipment into an 8' x 10' area

IM 8 X10 AREA
standard depth for dishes; the other, used for washing, paring, and 
sorting of fruits and vegetables, is only four inches deep—you can 
reach all of it while you sit What’s more, the door front below the 
shallow section is recessed to give you plenty of knee room.

In this easy-oo-the-eyes kitchen, done up in high-fashion pink and 
aqua, hidden virtues are almost as important as visible ones. These 
cabinets offer a wide choice of drawer and shelf arrangements, plus 
many convenient acce.ssories. In this case, there’s a sliding cutting 
board to the left of the sink, a sliding towel rack .and door storage 
under the sink. Base cabinet at the counter where most foods are pre
pared has a top drawer divided for cutlery, and tin-lined drawers for 
sugar, flour, and bread. The cabinet over the burners houses a stainless- 
steel hood and ventilator. Storage is built all around the modular 
range—a deep drawer for tins and lids under the oven, sliding shelves 
in the cabinet under the burners, and plenty of top storage, too.



BETTEROF THIS
I

GLASS-LINED
GAS WATER HEATER

WHAT'S A FRIT? IT'S A MIXTURE OF SILICATES AND

OTHER CHEMICALS WHICH, WHEN APPLIED TO THE

INSIDE OF WATER HEATER TANKS—AND FURNACE

FIRED—FORMS A PORCELAIN-LIKE COATING. IN THIS

HEATER IT’S PROTECTION AGAINST LEAKS!

Glass won’t rust. You know that. So it’s easy to understand
why there are so many ads about glass-lined water heaters.
But here’s something else you should know:

In the ordinary glass-lined water heater, chemicals in the
water can wear the glass lining away—until finally they’re 
eating into the bare metal. And when that happens, it’s only 
a matter of time before the tank springs a leak.

SHORT ON HOT WATER?
Here’s Why Today’s Families Need Bigger Water HeatersSo? So Rheem—the world’s largest maker of automatic water 

heaters—fecw developed Rheemgla» —a glass lining with a frit so 
lough it can resist tJie chemiral action of aggressive hot watert 
In exhaustive tests, subjecting Rheem tanla to severe v^ter 
action, the Rheemglas lining stood up so well that it clearly 
proved its superiority.

To end your hot water problems once and for all, see your 
Rheem plumber-dealer. Just tell him you want the facts 
about the new Rheemglas glass-lined water heater. Rheem 
Manufacturing Company, 7600 South Kedzie Avenue, 
Chicago 29, Illinois.

MORE
AUTOMATIC 
aOTHES- 
WASHERS 
—using 15 to 25 gallons

MORE 
BATHS
—taking 10 to 12 gallons

Suntbk tir
MORE
AUTOAAATIC 
DISHWASHERS 
—using 7 to 15 gallons

THE NEW RIIBUMGI.AS WATER HEATER nPBRATBS ON NATURAI., 
UANUPACTURBD, lUXBD OR L-P (BUTANE.4>R0PANB) (iASBB. MORE 

SHOWERS 
—taking 12 to 15 gallons

b.
m OTfU

6

BEEEM Ia/tiIW's /l/lakuA AotZmuxtic. Qtoxa^ WdioA UdotOAQ

Other Rhoem Products: warm-air furnacbs • ysar-round air conditionbrs • water sorrsNSRS • wbdgbwooo 
OAS BANCBS AND CLOTHB8 DRYBRS • STEEL AND rxBRB CONTAINERS. Available in the United States, Canada and Alaska.



HAVE CARAFE 
WILL TRAVEL

Awoy from home or kitchen, 
piiokuble, portable electric carafes 
make your in»lam hot drinks. 
(•oupN boiled eggs—or sterilize 
haby'g bottles. 1. Sunbeam’s 
Instant Coffee and Tea Maker has 
e%en more talents than name 
implies. Fine office worker.
2. West Bend's versatile

n

Speedmaster carafe has a
removable handle for easy packing

j

3. Right in your cur, while you follow the highway, you can hrew 
instant “juvu," or prepure a fresh forniuta for the family's tiniest 
traveler. This model of Ameco's Instant Boilmaster has two ft»rd8 —one 
to plug right into the cigarette lighter of your car; the other to 
use in any A.C. or D.C. outlet, ('omes complete with its own 
Auto Travler Kit equipped with adjustable shoulder strap, two 
cups, saucers, spoons, plenty of partitioned space for foods 
to he heated en route or at your destination. Don't limit these 
carafes to the “instants”—they also nuke a mean oyster stew !

35< OR 98< SIZES WHEREVER 
FREEZER SUPPLIES ARE SOLO.

NEW DISPENSER PACKAGE 
HAS CUHER-EDGE BUILT INI

r

(B«‘gins (»n page 58)

MOISTURE-PROOF! Gives HOLDS FIRMLY tO saran STICKSATATOUCHlWra^ 
you a permanent seal in or other tflms, paper, foil pingodd-shaped pKka^ 
sub-zero cold. and freezer containers. is quick, easy.

things that come out of the briny 
deep, blended into a heavenly con
coction out of this world good. If it 
took hours over a hot stove, it would 
still be worth it. but here it is—in 20 
minutes flat I The pickles are there, 
because in New England we always 
serve them with a bowl of chowder 
or lobster. You will, I trust, excuse 
the seeming ego of its name, and if 
you don't write and tell me you abso
lutely love it, I shall be truly dis
consolate. Miracles of quality with 
.speed like this don't happen often, 
and you who are Good Victuals fans 
know it. what's more, .\nyhow. it's 
very proud I am of this creation, and 
happy to share it with you. But in 
the years gone by. it would have been 
a secret recipe I would have cherished 
unto myself alon< 
admitting it was a thing so lightly 
done the while I wore a laurel crown!

explains, "my husband's mother was 
bom and reared in France and came 
to this country fully trained in fine 
arts of French cooker\\ The soup pot. 
her use of herbs, just a touch, but 
what a difference! The frequent dash 
of wine. All done with the artistry 
of a skillful cook. I wasn't a young 
bride, but still pliable enough to see 
the difference between the staid cook
ing I had been taught in college, and 
imaginative cooking of Mother Kiene." 
I'll wager that even those who 
insist they do not “like kidneys" 
will fall for this one—hard. Don't 
ask them, just make it and see!

Now about that chowder, with little 
crab-meat balls and sunny butter 
floating on top. Believe you me. I'll 
ne\’er have to make good my promise 
to eat the pot and cord, because it is 
truly a wondrous thing, not a fish 
chowder, but full of many of the good

and, of course, for transparent 
seoling, mending or holding, 

always insist on

e • •

.4
K« I S MT »FI

i
A BRAND

CELLOPHANE
TAPE%

•never, no never. The lerm “SCOTCH” and the plaid design an registered trademarks of Minnesota 
Mining and Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6, Minn. Export Sales Office: 99 Park Avenue. New 
York 16. N. Y. In Canada: P.O. Box 7S7, London, Ontario.
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Custom~Bilt
FLEXIBILITY
is yours with surface units in multi
ples of two that make a cooking top 
of any size or shape you wish. Yours, 
too, in remote control switches that 
you can place wherever you desire 
—on walls, cabinets or counter tops.

Suds in
Your

L&H Custom-Biir
lOelectric ranges

Custom-Bilt
VERSATILITY
means a choice of cooking tops with 
2, 4 or 6 cooking top units; a superb 
griddle for grilled specialties; a deep 
well Duo-Cook that converts to an 
extra surface unit. The versatile oven 
both bakes and broils.

rATiii-:ni.\'E « hrikt«»i*hkr

L
et others aspire to the day when a home-model Electric Brain 

will be available. I can wait. The automatic washer we un
wittingly allowed on the premise.s a few years ago is all the 

cerebral machiner>- 1 can cope with. That glistening appliance, 
hailed so joyously as a symbol of triumph over drudgery, is taking 
a rather stiff psychological toll. I live with the sensation that 
our relationship—my washer’s and mine—is but an armed truce, 
that this mechanical Gargantua may one day break the bolts that 
bind him.

These thoughts might have remained blissfully subliminal ex
cept for Mr. Krumfort. the man who installed our washer. During 
the 23 years he has worked with machines. Mr. Krumfort has ac
quired respect for them. He claims communion with them, and 
listens to the “beating of their hearts.” He is wont to refer 
to pulse instead of r.p.m. and he takes something from his tool 
kit that looks suspiciously like a stethoscope to me!

“Machines have souls.” says Mr. Krumfort. “They don’t like 
to work for people, and that’s a fact." He deplores man’s persist
ent folly in making machines more efficient all the time, gives 
me the uneasy impression that they are just cat-and-mousing it 
with us human beings, and have already plotted an Industrial 
Revolution that will roll history back like a moving picture in 
reverse. Of course, come the Revolution, my washer will prob
ably be carrying the oriflamme.

Ever since Mr. Krumfort got me off on the wrong foot. I have 
felt like a Simon Legrce, a sweatshop operator, exploiting the 
motor heart and steel muscles and wire arteries of a brooding, 
resentful slave. And subsequent evidences of malicious whimsey 
on the washer’s part seem to support Mr. Krumfort’s thesis.

A creature of moods, my washer goes to work in girlish merri
ment as the water gushes merrily in. Then comes the long, weary 
sigh just before the rinse cycle, and the reluctant shudder that 
precedes its hysterical spinnings. In the stretches, the water mum
bles, whimpers, and delivers incantations that sound like damnitall- 
damnitall-damnitall. Once it had a tantrum, jumped up and down 
like a basketball guard. How cunningly it contrived to keep be
tween me and the switch!

Furthermore. I have to pamper its digestion. It can’t accommo
date just any old soap the way my stupid but faithful agitator- 
wringer washer did for 13 faithful, unquestioning years. This 
automatic personality requires water softener if I use soap, and 
will spit out detergents like a naughty child if I fail to meas
ure the amount required w’ith the exactitude of an uncertain 
mother preparing her baby’s first formula.

Once the washer clattered something fierce, and Mr. Krumfort 
found a bobby pin in its innards, ’i'ou’d think I'd put ground 
glass in my husband’s meatloaf the way Mr. Krumfort went on! 
Another time, an offbeat clicking worried me and Mr. Krumfort 
came, all solicitude and reproachfulness. He gave the patient a 
few reassuring pokes with a screwdriver, then turned it on. It 
purred contentedly. Mr. Krumfort was sure I’d imagined the 
sjTnptoms. “There seems to be nothing wrong with it now,” he 
opined, adding, “Maybe you nuke it nervous."

L&H Electric Ranges live up to their name in every way. They are Custom- 
Bilt to give you exactly the kitchen you want... Built-in convenience, 
built-in value, built-in relief from work and worry at meal-times. They are 
clean, cool and easy to install... and they blend with any color or material. 
You've never known what a happy hostess you can be until you proudly show 
your guests yourL&HI

See L&H Custom-Bilt Electric Ranges in shining 
stainless steel or in eight exciting new, 

porcelain enamel colors.

A. J. Lindamann & Hovarun Ca., Oapt. AH-655 
Subsidiary of Norrls-Thermsdor Corp.
601 W. Cleveland Ave., Mllwauliee 15, Wisconsin

★ See your dealer, or 
write direct... Today

Please send me free Illustrated literature on L & H Custom- 
Bilt Units;Moddiea MoMieC

NmmkMtl L4C Me<Ml4D

Moran

MOOMLWOI 2ent^ Cur StHt 3-944J
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now cooking con be easier 
than ever for you, with a

(IWictno on page 2ft)

mirro-maticBut any addict can knit—combined 
with fiction, this salves the conscience 
and can even be done with a com
plicated fair-isle pattern.

In cases of mild illness—enough to 
keep the patient in bed. yet allow full 
use of hands and eyes—you would 
think the addict might be satisfied, 
Normal human beings welcome such 
times to catch up on books they’ve put 
off reading. But the addict’s palate is 
jaded—practice has bestowed such an 
appalling facility for licking up the 
printed page at a glance, that even 
historical novels sold by weight need 
only a few hours’ digestion. His family 
does not just have to change library 
books, but must dash on a ceaseless 
shuttle-service—like a hedge-sparrow 
feeding a cuckoo—between patient 
and library.

The addict may make rules to fight 
the craving. No reading before o p m.. 
for instance. Leaning over the morn
ing pap>er while the cereal cooks 
doesn't count—nor do quick glances 
at a magazine while bath water runs, 
nor at the evening paper while waiting 
to collect the children at school. 
That's not reading—that's just keep
ing up with current events.

•\n addict myself. I only visit the 
library once a week. I ration myself 
to one novel and something informa
tive, But we’re a big family. If the 
others ask me to change their books, 
and if I happen to pick up things I 
think they ought to like rather than 
those the>’ actually want—well, what 
do they expect? .\fter all. I only go 
once a week: it's a long walk; and 12 
books weigh a lot. I suffer a good deal 
because of this control system. People 
are always snatching their books from 
me just when Tm doing a preliminary 
skim to see If they really vjould like 
them. They don’t realize I must have 
that weekly dose, and they never tr>' 
to speed up their own reading. It isn’t 
fair—after all. I only ask them to get 
through two books in the time it takes 
me to read twelve.

It's hereditary, too. .^s I put the 
children to bed. the younge.st—just 
five—moans. “Oh. Mummy—I must 
just finish my book.’’ .^nd the awful 
thing is that I pride myself she’s 
rather bright for her age!

PRESSURE PAN

•hennas

Take a quick taste while mixing. 
You'll note something special in this 
salad. It’s the sunny, summer-bright 
flavor of California’s own ripe olives. 
Hurry up—and taste!
% cup ripe olivet 
I cups diced

cooiced chiclien 
% cup diced apple 
'h cup diced celery 
3 tbsps. lemon |uice

Cut olives into large pieces. Mix 
together the olives, chicken, apple 
and celery and sprinkle with lemon 
juice. Blend mayonnaise, cream and 
horseradish and mix lightly but 
thoroughly with chicken mixture. 
Serve on lettuce. Garnish each .serv
ing generously with additional pieces 
of ripe olives. Serves 5 to 6.

3 Ibtpt.
mayonnolta 

3 tbsps, croam 
tsp. propored 
horsarodith 

Lettuce

• No need to tell you about MIRRO-MATIC . . . about its txdusivt 
selective control ... its removable, washable Neoprene gasket ... its 
high, domed cover for full-capacity use - . - about its many safety features. 
Millions of MIRRO-MATICs, in use for years, have made MIRRO-MATIC 
America's most-wanted pressure pan.
NOW! Avtomoficaily Centrellad Naof/ THE BIG NEWS is that now, you 
can have an tlectru MIRRO-MATIC, with self-contained heating element 
and self-adjusting thermostat, for coolcing-withoui-looking at 5, 10, or 
15 lbs! Besides, there’s an extra, high-heat setting for scaring and frying, 
an automatic adjustment for concrollcd-hcat canning, and a setting for 
keeping cooked foods hot till served. With automatically controlled elec
tric heat, you’ll use this newest - 
MIRRO-MATIC in many ways, every 
day, at home and on vacations or 
travels.

th« NEW, SLKTttK MIRRO-MATIC
at department, hardware and home 
furnishing stores, wherever dealers 
sell the finest aluminum.

To make more meals sing with 
California flavor, pack ripe olives 
in the picnic basket...put them on 
TV trays...and pass a bowlful when 
guests drop in. There’s a bright, 
friendly greeting in that “welcome 
bowl” of California’s flavor-packed 
ripe olives.

Free Ripe Olive Recipe Booklet
Write today for your free copy of 
the beautifully illustrated 16-page 
booklet, “Elegant but Easy Recipes 
with California Ripe Olives," 
Address: Olive Advisory Board, 
Dept. A-59, 24 California Street, 
San Francisco 11, California.

MIRROTHE FINEST ALUMINUM

PIUS THERMO HEAT CONTROLAUTOMATIC PRESSURE
CONTROL Dial corraci heat to corre

spond with pressure recipe 
requires. Thermo Heat Con
trol lateeiatlcall; maintains 
proper heal level... needs 
ae aiora adiettieaot!

Eiclusive, selective pressure 
control sBleaialieatlT pre
vents pressure Iron going 
higher than reape requires 
...S. 10. or 15lbs.

IT
^OOlfSf

»T STEAMSIIT FRIESI

IT

-SkMO-Sl.
wHh CaKfornla 
flavor

95
(West. 32.50). Fed. Tai Incl.

In popular 4-qt. sue. with cord, rack and recipe book.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY •
World's Largest Manufacturer of Aluminum Cooking Utensils

MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN*RIPE. mm.. .WHOLE. ITO. CHOPPED, SLICED
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1955 81
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Give Your Barbecue
Good outdoor cooking needs more than a barbecue. 

To make it a pleasure from any angle, add goo<l

good companion ecpiipinent. For smooth performance.

accessories.

eye those shown herewith—thevVe worth

their weight in charcoal-broiled steaks!

THERE LL BE PLE!VTY OF IIOFFEE. CO «'Ome uiid brinjt
your friends! This big fellow operates electrically to
make and 8«r>’e from 24 to 48 cups of your favorite
brand. Dial operates the thermostatic heat control.
$39.95. West Bend Aluminum Co. Six stack'iip pottery
cups and saucerc <-onie on a stand with
matching cream pitcher and sugar
bowl. $16. Halt/graff Pottery Co.

TO GET A CI1AK<;E OIT OF
sippin’ sodas, put the 
charge in with this push
button dispenser -makes 
carbonated water out of tap 
water in nothing flat. Soda 
King syphon with chargers,
$15. Kidde Mfg. Co.

'*.n/ ■

BAKBEGL'E BUTLER: Rubber-tired cart LIGHT UP THE FESTIVITIES. It just makes no sense to 
wrap the parly up early simply because it gets too dark 
to tell a hot dog from a hamburger! Smart black 
wronght-iron lamp post with brass trim stands 8' high 
over-all, and its lamp throws a mighty beam however 
long the party lasts. $34. Progress Manufacturing Company

of black (or white) iron was designed to
tote lots of “makings” over rough terrain
from kitchen to barbecue area, .^belf sides
and racks for bottles and glasses prevent
disasters. $53. Troy Sunshade Co.
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a Present STAINLESS STEEL SINK installed hard by

the barbecue, will have many uses—
in addition to inviting the gang to pitch

tool set lets youLONG RANGE
Hot roast beef cornin’ up! This electrically driven spit and work at a distance with
sturdy stand can be built into — or set upon — your outdoor handsome redwood and Mroughl<ircm
grill to do a real cooking job on ail meats. Basic unit with implements. Sturdy hut light rack.
motor, spit, and prongs, $24.95; grill, for burgers or steaks. stands or hangs. Set includes rack.
S2.9S: shish kebab unit, $14.95. Brevel Products Corp. 4 spiral skewers, tools, salt and

pepper. 817.95. Dor-File Mfg. (!o.

PAHERN 1607

TIDY PATTERN
A booiness-likc waste
receptacle daunts un*
wanted visitors of the
four-legged or winged
variety. But at your
barbecue area, such

mundane mattera
needs a light touch. So

designed a nimblewe
array of famished cals
and hungry hounds
for you to paint on
this trash can. Beast-
proof can with remov
able liner costs about
$21. Decorations are

Pattern 1607. 75cour

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 117



THERMADOR
MAYHEM IN THEpresents a new, lar^e 

Bilt-in electric oven SUPERMARKET

.11 u.ii M.

f I ever blow my top. it won't be because of my too-small. sub
urban home, or my two small kindergarien-agers. No. If I ever 
blow my top. it will happen on a Friday morning between lo 

and II o’clock. How do I know? Because that's when I do my 
weekly grocery shopping at our fine. new. big. air-conditioned 
supermarket with its too-narrow aisles.

But it isn’t the unalterable aisles that enrage me—it is my 
.sisters in the housewives’ sorority. .V least qo^'c of them must 
drive cars—but if their auto driving can be judged by their 
driving of food wagons. I don't know how they make it!

No driver would abandon her auto in the middle of a highway— 
but she's perfectly apt to park her food wagon in the middle of 
an aisle and wander back for forgotten items while traffic jams. 
No two women would stop their cars for a chat on a busy high
way; but they stop their wagons for a gossip, completely incon
siderate of the rights of other shoppers. Where auto parking is 
parallel to the curb, you wouldn’t let the front end of your car 
jut out into the street—but haven’t you seen raan>‘ a food wagon 
parked at an angle to the shelves in such a way that other cus
tomers can't pass it conveniently? Near the meat counter of our 
market, space has been provided for the orderly parking of wagons 
—but plenty of women still take their wagons up to the counter, 
thereby keeping one other woman (or two thin onesi away!

Aside from traffic, my pet peeve is the woman who brings along 
her children—and lets them run wild through the store. In my 
neighborhood, we take turns keeping each other's youngsters so 
Mamas can shop unhampered. But if you can’t make such an 
arrangement, why not shop when your husband can keep the kids?

When you're almost finished with the ordeal, and waiting to 
check out. what about the woman who reser\'es her place in line 
by leaving her wagon there—while she meanders back to finish 
her shopping? I don’t mean an occasional forgotten item, but 
a whole flock of things. Nothing makes me quite so mad! The 
rest of us were courteous enough to finish our shopping before 
we got into the line.

So if you read in your paper some morning of a woman who 
went berserk in a supermarket—don't be surprised if I'm the one!

I
...the MASTERPIECE

Superbly styled in lifetime stainless steel. 
the brilliant new “Masterpiece” oven 
IS proudly added to the celebrated 
selection of Thermador Bilt-in 
Electric Ranges...the Original and the 
Finest. Only in the “Masterpiece” will you find:
More usable space in oven 18" wide, 18" high, 19‘^8" deep ( even a 37-lb. 
turkey leaves space to spare!) • Ventilated oven door, never too hot to 
your touch • Cool, plastic handle and inclined controls finished in deep 
Master Blue * Amazing new baking element distributes heat quickly, 
evenly, for the most perfect results! • Recessed Infra-Red broiler, with 
specially designed pan and tray for smokeless broiling • Electric Tele- 
minute Timer, with chime reminder • Clear-Brite oven interior in stippled, 
acid-resistant white porcelain*New. exclusive indicator lights*Automatic 
thermostatic controls * Automatic interior light * Heat-defiecting hood * 
Plus many other meal-time miracles in a “Masterpiece” oven installed 
exactly where you want it. Thermador is the genuine Bilt-in Electric 
Range, made only by Thermador Electrical Manufacturing Co. Insist on 
and ask for Thermador by name! Send today for complete information.

Choice of 12 cooking tops

Tharmitfor Electrical Menolacturins Co. Dept AH-655
Division of NorriS'Ihormodor Corporofion 

5110 District Dlvd., Los An^oUs Z2, Coltfemie

Send details on your “Masterpiece" oven 
and Biltdn cooking tops.

THERMADOR 
the Original 

and the Finest

Nome.

AcUrew.

.Sioto.City.
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At Symphony HallWORLD’S SMALLEST
coMPurFmm LEFT-HANDED?on page 32)

companions, he reveals, personally, 
and with their aid. of course, those 
qualities that have ever stamped 
him the kingpin jazz musician, of 
our time. (He’s amazingly versatile, 
too. in that he does equally well on 
other occasions sitting in with “class- 
icar* musicians.) The new item pre
sented is Rock Rimmin, for which 
Mel Powell, a high-caliber pianisl- 

did the basic

switch the cord!ICOMBINES: STOVE ' OVEN 

SINK • REFRIGERATOR 

FREEZER • STORAGE

NCHES WI0E»40NI.V 42 ■

1 ^

l-i
O

composer-arranger, 
sketch. After that it’s improvisation, 
within limits. Unusually good, too. 
when you hear it a few times.

1
YMA SI'VIAC—Eight piece* in 

all. written for her by Moises 
Vivuneo and arranged by Billy May;

H one 10-inrh LP disc 
Miss Sumac is a product of the 

Peruvian Andes. The Mambo is a 
product of Cuba. This results in 
some of the eeriest, most exciting, 
flashiest sounds I have ever heard. 
The lady mambo's with high shrieks 
and low ones, with growls, with 
sounds like insistent buzzers. This is 
hot music, and of a quite different 
kind. It’s practically arson.

YVETTE GVlEEERT: An historic collec
tion of typical song interpretations. 
Gnilberl accomjvanied at the piano 
by Irene Ai'toff

aNEEL. h40n. one IB-inch UP disc 
We're still in the popular vein, if 

vou've noticed, though the idiom is 
anything but American and in some 
ways hardly French. For Yvette Guil- 
bert was an exclusive manifestation. 
She sang popular songs, yes, but to 
them she brought a fantastic equip
ment of imagination and intellect, 
besides a voice capable of all sorts 
of unusual effects. Certainly no one 
has come along to sing in the style 
she affected. To my mind, a song— 
whether serious or popular—calls for 
interpretation, and song interpreta
tion, to me. is characterization vir
tually all the time. Yvette Guilbert 
did nothing, if not characterize. Witty, 
penetrating, human, remarkably clev- 

at making an implied point ever 
innocently. In short, I fell quite 

in love with this disc. Incidentally, 
the recording is a transfer from others 
made in France in 1933 and i934- 
And. as an extra dividend, there are 
graceful explanatory notes by the 
altogether sympathetic Carl Van 
Vechten.

General Cliei unit i« a
hitehan. Hat 3 burntra (gat or electric). Large 
o«an wits biblier. Retngaiator la 6 cubic feel. 
Fraeter holdt 9 lee cube Iraya- Ideal for moteli. 
agartmente, officat. factoria*. Reasonable in 
price. Guaranteed $ yeart. Easy 24-month pay
ment plan. All unlit availtbla with ttainlast stael 
or porcalain tops, alto natural wood finiahet. 
Twin tink unitt available with garbage disposal 
if detirad.

toQtr lor complete details and apecltl- 
caliont 0* oaneral Chef kitchen units.

GENERAL AIK CONDITIONING COftP. 
Dap). A. 4542 £. Dunham St.
Loa Angeles 23, Callfornie

WRITE
d Attociatien of Amtrteoan

General Chef UNIVERSAL
Dry iron

NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

m

[5

with the Switch-Over cord for left-handers
o

11

CLICK IT'S DRYCLICK IT’S STEAM 9 9*
WkM DbJ 4*9* Asiws, here's advice: 

A Dp Put Sponge h Mot ond ncc. 
His speie'il he se handy thoR— 
He Moy evea offer to help ogoui.

For easier dishwashing . . .

You press like a professional, iron everything easier with the 
new Universal Steam ’n Dry Iron. More steam from the big 
mirror-polished soleplate makes pressing faster without any pre* 
dampening. Weighs only pounds and uses lap water | 
except in abnormally hanj water areas. Only $17.95 ^

>-LONG-WEARING-' er
so For "Touch-up” preswng 

at home or owoyDUPONT
SPONGES STEAM TRAVEL IRON

Lvtrtti.H by
. 6m4 ,

Big steam iron features in pocket 
size for a handy extra iron at 
home, for travelling or at school. 
Uses tap water, no extra attach
ments. Weighs only 28 ounces. 
Folds for packing.

A
r-;.

UNIVERSALGoad HoufckctpiDE

<^m> UNITED
CEREBRAL

PALSY

I
:w

Umt TMnt» B«Hk UvLna . . . iNeugk CfcMiutfnr
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How can we protwl oiir cliildren from

LUNG-DAMAGING FUMES, 
DUST AND SMOG ?

The answer In smog-borne irritants, germ-laden dust and pol
luted city air is here at last. It's a new Philco air conditioner 
witli Activated Charcoal F;7/rr—yes, for the first time a filler 
with the same ingredient used in gas masks to purify the air.

That’s why, more than ever, a Philco air conditioner is an 
investment in better health. In the hottest, most humid 
weather, it brings you cool comfort—cases the strain on your 
heart—helps young and old alike get restful sleep—brings 
amazing relief to many allergy sufferers. Get the full story now 
— write for a free booklet, ''The Weather and Your Health*’,

GUARD AGAINST HEAT. DIRT AND SMOG WITH A

PHILCO .Air Conditioner

ASHOWERTREE YOU CAN 
MAKE YOURSELF

bowers in June are apt to bring with them bounty much different 
from April's variety—especially if planned for a bride or a 
mother-to-be! This clever Shower Tree makes a gala bearer of 

gifts for such affairs. For the trunk, anchor a well-formed tree 
branch, about six feet high, in a Christmas-tree holder. The small 
gifts are suspended, mobile-fashion, from an umbrella-like “shower 
head’’ made of coat hangers. Be sure that the "trunk" has a 
branch from which the gift load can hang free.

To fashion the “shower head.” bend seven thin 
wire coat hangers as shown (use pliers). Wrap l j 
hangers with adhesive-backed tape on the bias—it 
isn’t apt to foul up if first cut into short strips.
Tape hangers together, then bend to form a 
graceful "umbrella.” If the gifts cause 
the tree trunk to tip, weight down 
the holder with a rock or two.

Tint the trunk and the umbrella with a 
rubber-base paint, then garnish the umbrella 
with fresh flowers and ribbons in the colors of your choice. Cover 
the tree holder with sod. mos.s. or artificial grass “planted" with 
flowers in orchid tubes or wrapped in florist’s tape.

S
PHILCO 106-M

Philco leads again for 1955 with the most advanced 
air conditioner developments. The Comfortimer— 
automatically turns the unit on and off. Automatic 
Temperature Chrifm/—prevents overcooling. Heat 
Pump mMels—heat as well as cool. Plus 18 years 
of leadership in dependability and performance.

Mail Coupon Belotc for Free fittoklel

The
IVT.ATHTP\

and
Yottf

Philco Air Conditioners, Dept. Q-6 
Post Office Box 570, New York 46, N. Y. 

Send me, without obligation, your FREE 
booklet, '"The Weather and Your Health.It

Name__
Address
City-----
County-
f~| Clieck here if you woulil like a free air ronditioner 

survey of any room or office. No obligation.

•Zone
•StateSEND FOR THIS 

FREE BOOKLET 
Ho Ob/igst/en I Designed by Mrs. Charles K. Ethenngton
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The room’s the same-but

IMu/Uji ^
made the difference!

Compare these two pictures. Both
show exactly the same kitchen ex<-fpl
for one thing: that wonderful picture
window.

Aiul what an exciting difference it
makes!

Now you can enjov the outdoors
w'liile you work indoors.

Now vou feel more cheerful . . .
(here's no room for gloom with a
wirulow like this. It’s a sure cure for
that dull, shut-in feeling (hat some
times nags you when faced with
kitchen chores.

Now your kitchen is better lighted.
more beautiful, easv to decorate.

And all because of a simple kitc hen
window of Twindow! * \X'hv not plan
to make a dynamic change in your 
kitchen this easv wav. Or in vour liv
ing room, bedroom or dining room, 
for that matter.

•TWIMOOW’^ is Pittsburgh's win
dow with built-in insulation! It‘t
a unit modi «p of two shtets of
plait gloss with on insulaling eir
spat# bttwten them. II offers fini
vision, roduces rondensotion, mini-
milts (old oir downdrafts, cuts heat
lass. And lach Twindow doubli-
glaztd unit Is ptottcled by o
sturdy framt of stainless steel.

Look for this label.
It means quality Plate Glass.

wirnlow-s for your home . . . the cost is less than you think. And 
for information on where to buy other glass items, see the Yellow

Pittsburgh Plait Glass Company
Room 5189. 832 Fort Duquesne 8lvd., Pittsburgh 22. Pa.Pages of your telephone book under "Pittsburgh Glaas Products 

in the "Glass’giass sec^tion. WllheuI (osl or obligotion, please send mt yeas illustialtd
p\.Mt booklet, "Proditel Woys to Woke Up Your Home with Class."% FREE ftOOKLETf A handy, 28-page. fuU-color guide that contains

scores of prartical ideas on how you can use glass to add glamour 
sour home. Send tlie cou}>on for your free copy now. NomtIII

PAINTS * GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS Street

TPITTSBURGH G S S COMPANY
City. Zone. .State.

1IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH NDUSTRIES LIMITED



Scrub water ruins wood floors!
THERE'S THEM THAT 

LIKE IT

t-

Beautiflor
•«•

cleans as it waxes

The new way, the right way to 
clean and wax-protect wood 
floors is with JohnaoD'a Beauti
flor. Just pour on Beautiflor . . .

. . . and spread evenly with the 
long-handled Beautiflor Waxer. 
Up cornea all dirt, heel marka, 
even grease and stains.

The Duane Fobslers, of Huunlon, Texas, feel amply rewarded for 
the work they put into building iheir own handsome patio 
(described in our April 1955 issue). Alone, or with friends, 
they enjoy relaxing in their informal outdoor ^family room”

AND THEN THERE’S 

THEM THAT DON’T

KIIITII IIAnil«»!S'

f you are wistfully dreaming, through a stuffy office window, 
of getting back to nature by building a six-foot garden wall 
,and patio, you may be in for a .surprise. Recently, at a meet

ing of our club, members hopefully suggested that the annual 
party be held at our home. ‘‘It’s no trouble for Edith—in their 
big patio." they said,

“No trouble?" 1 sighed, and wondered at the ignorance of some 
indoor entertainers. My enthusiastic friends have always showed 
up after the scene is set, exclaiming that the garden is a picture, 
aJid if the patio were theirs they'd do nothing but sit and revel 
in its inspiring beauty,

"When?" I ask. under my breath.
But I. too, shared the illusion of my club sisters before we 

remodeled and followed what we thought was a trend toward the 
primitive—simplicity in living room design and furniture, fresh 
air. burning wood, old clothes, and the great outdoors captured 
in 6o lush feet of back yard with picture windows to bring it all 
inside, .■\lasl Nobody prepared me for the long hours of work 
connected with the tic of the primitive to a city lot. The Caro
lina jasmine and crimson bougainvillaea vines that roof the 
sheltered portion of our patio give us color the year round, but 
the\' also shed leaves and flowers to be swept daily. We welcome 
the chatter and songs of birds, but their mess is another matter. 
Sitting in a clean p»atio when the garden is unkept is like tiying 
to relax inside in one spic-and-span room while around you the 
rest of the house is dirty and disorderly.

So we weed, rake, mow. and snip faded and dead blossoms. 
Then we hose the patio. And no garden is really ever ready for 
company until it has been freshly sprinkled, Those picture win-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 90

1

Johnson's Beautiflor method elimi
nates harsh scrub water that ruins 
wood floors—lets you clean as you 
wax in one easy application, stand
ing up.
With Beautiflor and the Beautiflor 
Waxer you take up grime, heel marks, 
grease stains, etc., that harsh scrub 
water won’t budge. The dirt comes up 
on the Waxer pud and the protective 
wax stays on the floor, ready for easy 
buffing. Start now to give your wood 
floors this better Johnson’s Beautiflor 
care.

Gef Beautiflor 
at Your Dealer’s, Today
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BURNERHunnuntmfu
OBSOLETES UNSIGHTLY OLD-FASHIONED TRASH BURNERS
hdestruitible Arm<o Aluminized Steel . . . Attractive and Stays That Way . . . Can't 
Scorch Lawn or Driveway , . . Roll It Where You Want It . . , Light It and Leave It!

able draft and cxclusi\c smoke-consuming combustionIt's New! It's Revolutionary! It’s the first outdoor home
dome and mixing chamber. Quickly burns contents toappliance scientifically designed for the efficient collec

tion, storage and disposal of burnable household, lawn a fine ash witliout the hazards of open flame and tlying
sparks . . . with a minimum of nuisance smoke! Ashesand garden waste!
and partiallv burned debris cannot blow out to scatter

BLITZ-
It’s built to last and sta)' good looking for many years. 
Entire electric-welded and reinforced body made of around the yard and neighborhood. With a

BURNER on the job you don’t liavc to “Stand Guard"Special Armco Aluminiasd Steel which will not rust, 
corrode or distort. Combines the strength of steel with 
an inner and outer wall of aluminum.

till the flames die down . . . just light it and leave it!
(No special starting fuel required.) Instantly removable

; Highly efficient, completely enclosed unit with adjust- handle serves both as dome lifter and poker.Ti

lt's mounted on steel disc, rubber tired wheels . . . rolls right up to
J\ kitchen door, leaf pile or garden.., weighs only 32. lbs. . . . saves the 
J work of carrying trash to the burner? And it an be fired safely anv- 

annot scorch lawn or driveway.herew
It’s a clean, convenient storage container for the accumulation of all 
burnable waste ... contents are always protected from rain and snow 
... kept dry to burn readily! Compact design (10" x 36" overall makes 
it easy to store in a minimum of space.

It’s the kind of burner you’ve always wanted . . . one tltat you'll be 
proud to own and use! The BLITZ-BURNER is being introduced to 
the public direct from the factory ... write today for illustrated 
literature and full details on our Special Introductory Offer.

Wh«»l II t« Ih* l•at |hI« — burn ih*m »n Iti* >roI
cgn't Korch lawn ar drlvaway.

A iSfz€alal DWEcr.ro-coNsi/M£ft'* wniooucroftr offer i

MONTAMOWER MSTIMIUnNG CO. Jolts and Gtntrol OflictiA WONDERFUL BAR-B-Q WITH
316 KHUR tUlliHH6< GOANO RAMBS 2, NUCMIGANTHIS LOW COST ACCESSORYI

n#fiM Mild dakiils on your "Dir«ct-t»-Comwnw" ^MCiol intro
ductory Offor.

NAMI.

Juii ittvarl lha lambutllan dam# wMch laoli at la- 
lida of bumar . . . iniait lha chercaal bwnar and frill 
ond yau iiava a naol, affidani parlabla eutdaor bor- 
bacua. Warih lii full prka far UM or a barbacua alana.

lirtanM, evan heol rlnlei riaelit. bombutferi end 
wianan ta berbaquad partactlani AKMfU

ZONE STATEOTY.
BUILT TO LAST FOR YEARS-PRICED W/THtN THE REACH OF AUt



There’s Them That Like ItWherever you see Venetian blinds 5 • • •
(Begin!* on page 88)pictured in America’s smartest

magazines .. . you'll find .. .
dows have to be polished, with many a sturdy elbow motion.

In San Diego our evenings are always cool enough for heat. 
We bring armloads of wood to last the evening. Charcoal is 
arranged underneath the grill. The table is set with an appropriate 
centerpiece, Special party themes call for additional decorations. 
I often make flower-shaped candles in jelly molds and “plant” 
them in flower beds, among the shrubbery, or in the bird bath. 
Lighted at night, they look like burning blossoms.

Saturday has been spent getting the garden ready for guests. 
But where's the food? Maybe we’ll mix our salad at the table 
or barbecue the steaks as we drink and nibble appetizers. We 
might even assign small duties to our guests. But let's not kid 
ourselves. It takes advanced preparation to ensure good eating.

Old clothes for the back yard are as outmoded as bloomers. 
Fashion gives us an exciting variety of patio apptarel to choose 
from, though she's firm on protocol. And manufacturers are 
brightening the market with a colorful array of patio gadgets 
ranging from stainless steel grills to charcoal tongs and mag
netized pot holders. (Jetting back to nature? In our patio we 
haven’t had a chancel It’s taken time, but we’ve learned that 
patios are for special occasions.

There are, however, certain definite advantages: Our small 
house no longer pants from the pressure of weekend or week- 
long guests. We just overflow into the patio. With a little help 
and some borrowed chairs, feeding 6o is as easy as feeding six. 
Serving outside may be more trouble than eating from the 
kitchen table or trays, but the food tastes better and fellowship 
comes spontaneously. Also, there’s something mighty satisfying 
about working in soil. It controls the figure, lessens tension. 
And in the evenings, how wonderful it is to flop on a redwood 
couch and peruse the heavens.

Patios are not a break with convention—outdoor living is 
complicated. But if you don’t mind work and you like to enter
tain (no party gives itself >. you’ll find that a walled garden is 
pleasant and rewarding. On the other hand, if you're dreaming 
of old clothes and a soft seat in primitive surroundings, you'd 
better take your cushion and pitch a tent in the wilds, away 
from friends and clean-up challenges.

Rolla-Head, the choice off smart 

decorators and smart homemakers

aby to

Oh fobulous doy—the day 
you’ve ordered your windows 
"tailored” with Rolla-Head 
. . . and begin to live in 
the kind of inspired Interiors 
that mark America's most 
beautiful homes. Choose 
Rolla-Head—for the charm of 
its colors to match your 
mood, your taste, your rooms. 
And choose Rolla-Head 
because you want the finest in 
Venetian mechonisms, the 
easiest of Venetians to keep os 
refreshingly beautiful as the 
day they were hung. Phone 
your local Rolla-Head dealer.

IDEA: STOVE TABLE

ROLLAoHEAD custom-made Venetian blinds 

featuring the new 

Rolla-Tex Plastic Tape
Even an old stove can provide a wide range of derorative ideas, 
according to Mr. and Mrs, H. Lodge Robertson, of Wichita, Kansas. 
This table top was once the front of yesteryear's iron stove; 
now, with folding legs, is a conversation piece on porch of today

Custom-mode by local manufacturers with equipment pioneered by

BaKimor* 30. Md. 
Free booklet with slot samples of 14 Rolla-Head colors. Write Dept. A-6

EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS CO
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Lounge Chair, $83; En3 Table, $34; Cocktail Table, 155; Sleep Sofa, $239; Drop Leaf Table, 895; Side Chair, $27; China Base, $150; Deck, $99. 
Starting dining room pieces uvuilable as low as $349 for Drop Leaf Table, Four Side Chairs and China.*

^lori twitfe. ^]^0X0lft

...for the room you had in mind...at the price you had in mind

Plan it around NEW TODATS LIVING . .. 
for rooms that reflect a spirited, young-at*hcart outlook! 

Pij’ture its dramatic beauty in your home ... its clean, 
uncluttered styling ... its jet black bases with bright brass

accents ... its rich, spice-wood finish on bt'erh and elm! 
Even more welcome are its unique, scaled-down proportions

so right for ttnlay's
smaller-scale homes! Choose from 35 living, 

dining and bedroom pieces—many with multi-purpose 
design for dual-purpose rooms.

See New Today’s Living and other Plau-It-Yourself 
Drexel groups at your nearest Drexel store.

’SliKhOy hlfhtt In tM WmL

Gef your "Porflolio of Fine Furniture", 
colorful booklets with Plan-lf-Your- 
self ideas on Drexel's traditional, mod
ern and provincial groups. Send 25f! 
in coin to 7 Huffman Rd.. Drexel, N.C.

DrpssiT and Mirror, $203; Chest. $122; Bed, $73; Night Stand. $39. .Starling pieces 
availuble as low as $229, for Dresser, Mirror and Bed.*

with maximum storage space

FURNITURE COMPANY 
Drexel, North Carolina



AND

So easy to apply-
DU PONT HOUSE PAINT
stays dazzling white for years !
For the all-white house, there’s noth
ing to match theperfectionof Du Pont 

40” Outside White! Starts white... 
stays white . . . keeps your home 
sparkling white long after ordinary 
paints have become dull or dirty. 
Spreads on easily, covers solidly, 
wears and wears! It’s available, too, 
in a wide range of stunning colors.

For other types of homes, Du Pont 
makes other typ« of house paints. If 
your home is stucco, brick, or weath
ered asbestos shingles, you’ll get gay 
color and years of service with 
Du Pont Cement & Stucco Paint. Or 
if you have a wood-masonry home 
and have been bothered with white 
staining on the brick or masonry, you

can end this problem with Du Pont 
Two-Purpose House Paint.

Whatever your type of home, talk 
over your painting job with your 
Du Pont Paint Dealer... you’ll find 
his name in the yellow pages of your 
telephone directory. He’ll give you 
free literature on how to paint, help 
you with your painting problems, or 
recommend a reliable painting con
tractor.

Du Pont DULUX** 
Trim&ShutterPaint
is years ahead of ordi- ~ 
nary trim paints. Stays : 
glossy for years with 
superb resistance to « 
fading, mildew and i 
discoloration, 
formulation. Attractive 
colors.

Alkyd 4

II
FREE Color Scheme Book

U. i. MT. Of r.

■etl«r ThlaflS for letter living... rfireegli Cbenuftry
r
} E. I. du Poat de Nonoun ft Co. (Ine.)
I Dept. A-562, Wihninaton. Del 

I Pleiue send me the F^£E book of color euggee- tiOM. “COLOR FOR QRACIOUR LIVING."

I NAMEI I

I ADDRESS.A cempiete lin« of paints choinicalty 

engineered to do the job better
n THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1955
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’DUCO" COLORS: VHta Slue Semi-Gloss; ftermuda Blue and Rich Red Glosi.

DUCO NAM
Magic rr

In sparkling Gloss ond velvety Soml-Gloss, 
DUCO is the ideal alkyd enamel for furniture, 
walls, woodwork in every room.Fine for kitch
ens, baths or any area that gets repeated wear / 
and washings! I
It’s ''One-Coot Mogle"! DUCO goes on ' 

easily . . . quickly transforms old surfaces, 
usually in just one coat! And now it’s so . 
pleasant to use—no more annoying smells ' 
while painting... because DUCO is odorless 
during application. (*A faint resin odor may > 
be noticed during the final drying stage.)
Like-new beauty for years! Hard knocks, 'i 
grease, dirt, moisture, heatandcold—DUCO 
resists them all! DUCO Gloss is won'derful, 
too, for porch and outdoor furniture. White 
stays wWte . . . colors stay bright.
It costs so little to painta room with DUCO! 
Wide range of stunning colors. See your 
Du Pont Paint Dealer—for his name, see the 
yellow pages of your telephone directory. 
He’ll be glad to give you free literature on 
how to paint, help you with your painting 
problems or recommend a reliable painting 
contractor.

So easLi k> do

II
FREE Color Scheme Book

B£C. l». S. P*T. Off-
|«ner Tfitnss lor letter Living... threegfi Chemistry rI E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

I Dept. A-5G1, WilminKlon, Del.
Pleaeo Rend me the FREE book of color sukr^ 
tiona, “color for gracious living."

\ NAME.____ . ____________ _PAINTS I

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE t955 93 I ADDRESS.A cemptete line of paints chemically 

engineered to do the job better
I
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• To enshrine St. Francis, cut lumber (redwood, cypress, or 
pine) to siaes shown. For post, use 4 x 4; for back, exterior- 
Rrade plywood; for other pieces. stock. Sand post smooth, 
and cut grooves at comers as shown. For the platform between 
post and shrine, cut molding and assemble as shown. Nail to 
post. For flush fit of back, cut grooves along backs of floor 
piece, side pieces, roof pieces. To determine angle for mitering 
roof pieces, place them against back pieces. Miter cap pieces 
and roof pieces at same angle. Join roof pieces; join cap pieces; 
and nail cap to roof. Nail roof to back. Cut crosses in side pieces 
with coping saw. Miter sides to fit under roof. Nail sides in 
place. Sand floor to slight angle to fit under sides and back; 
then nail floor to sides and back. Nail assembled shrine to mold
ing. Treat bottom 18 inches of post with wood preservative. Set 
in concrete-filled hole, 12" square and rS" deep. Brace post till 
concrete dries. Rub wood with warm linseed oil. Repeat one 
week later. A long nail hammered in the center of shrine floor 
will hold a hollow statue firmly.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, l«594



Co itm your ^

See your Lennox dealer-expert 
about the down-to-earth

Lennox All-Season Air Conditioning Plan
all the way? Have complete Lennox Air Conditioning 
installed now; pay for il on the Lennox Easy-Pay Plan.

Talk it over with your Lennox dealer-expert today; 
you’ll find his name in the yellow pages of your tele
phone book. The Lennox Furnace Company, Air Con
ditioning and Heating—since 1895: Marshalltown, 
Iowa; Syracuse, N.Y.; Columbus, Ohio; Ft. Worth, 
Texas; Los Angeles, Calif.; Salt Lake City, Utah; 
Decatur, Ga.; in Canada, Toronto and Calgary.
Free—"How to Select Your Heating and Air Condi
tioning System.” Write to Lennox, Dept. AH-6, Mar
shalltown, Iowa, for this free illustrated booklet. In, 
Canada, write to Lennox in Toronto or Calgary.

Take a giant step today toward healthier, liappicr living 
throughout the year, throughout your house. Talk to your 
Lennox heating and cooling specialist, the one man in 
your community who can tell you about the Lennox 
All-Season Air Conditioning Plan.

He’ll tell you three ways you can use this plan. First, 
get the finest healing possible with a famous Lennox 
Winter Air Conditioner. This automatically sets you 
up for healthful summer air conditioning whenever 
you’re ready, just by adding a Lennox cooling unit.

Second, if you live in a warm climate, you may pre
fer to start with a Lennox Summer Air Conditioner, 
add winter air conditioning later. Better yet, why not go

CLEANING because you want it!
Because you want a cleaner house, easier 
housework, you’ll welcome this unique 
Lennox hammock filter; extra millions 
of dust traps eliminate up to 70% of air
borne dust. DUSTGARD seal prevents 
unfillered air leak-through.

HEATING as you want it! 
Lennox Perima-flo keeps a curtain of 
worm air between you and the weather. 
Air is heated to just the right tempera
ture, purified, filtered clean, humidi
fied and gently circulated so that 
every corner becomes a cozy corner.

COOLING when you want It!
End hot-weather misery for good! Add 
Lennox central air conditioning—air
cooled (above) or water-cooled—to your 
present blower-equipped heating system. 
Cools your entire house automatically; you 
eat, sleep, look, feel better!

more families buySAVE UP TO 50% ON AIR

CONDITIONINC CABINET

LENNOXPrepare now for the summer com
fort of famous Lennox waterless air 
conditioning. Get this cabinet for 
only $19.75 (plus small Installation 
cost) with purchase of your new 
Lennox automatic heating system. 
Ask your Lennox dealer-expert how!

I
limited 

time only
M'mmmip

through 5,422

home comfort specialists

I
I (Expires July 31,1955}
I
I

_____ I
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THIS YEAR DO AS THOUSANDS DO ..
American

WEEDONE-ize so YOU can’t afford
YOUR OWN HOME?

So you want a home and ihink 
that you can't afford one? Why not? 
When my husband and I were mar
ried. I was i8. he was 19 and earning 
$33 a week. Within that first year 
our son was bom. and right after 
that, my husband secured a job pay
ing $54 a week. Even on this limited 
income, we had the obsession of 
owning our own home. One day we 
saw an ad mentioning a new sub
division. fully improved, opening up 
not too far from the city. I helped 
things along by doing work at home, 
and. by paying a small amount each 
month, we owned a lot 60' x 135' 
in a year and a half.

Then we started tramping from 
one builder to the next, comparing 
prices and materials. We finally de
cided on one of the contractors, and 
a semi-finished Cape Cod. What a 
thrill to see our home go up! Four 
months from the time it was started 
we moved in. with plumbing, heating, 
and electrical work already installed. 
.Afterwards, we worked on a cash 
basi.s. buying only what we could 
afford each week.

Some people may say, "Ves. but 
to buy a semi-finished house, you 
need to be a real handvmani" I disyour lawn to new, undreamed-of beauty! 

Spray away weeds easily, quickly, safely agree, 1 say you need to learn as you 
go along, and not to be afraid to 
profit from your mistakes.

—Mrs. Alice Rom

FROM .SEED TO SHOWPIECE
I had an experience which has 

much in common with the “tall talc” 
told in the article. “Eat Your Pear 
and Have It. Too." in last Decem
ber's issue. Two and a half years ago. 
my husband and I received a box of 
fruit from Miami. Florida, and I 
planted one of the mango seeds in a 
flower pot. As the week.® went by. a 
tiny green sprout ap[>cared. 1 kept 
the young plant well watered, put 
it outdoors in the sun. and by fall 
it was five or six inches tall. I 
brought the plant into the house for 
the winter and set it in a warm 
room by the window. The next spring 
I returned it to the yard. By fall I 
had to transplant it to a larger pot 
before returning it to the warm room.

If any chill were in the air fnot 
unusual for our part of Kentucky'!, 
we would hurry the mango into the

rm
%*•

”—
Plastic Wiidoni Applicatw S9t 
fiti any icraw-top eiIImi ja(.

This Weedons-ireatad lawn Is frea of dandelions, plantains and other weeds.

WEEDONE* is the World’s LargesSSelling WEED KILLER
Weedone makes weeds go — lets grass 
grotv/ Tough problem-piants yield to 
Weedone’s magic — such as dandelions, 
plantains, brambles, poison ivy, poison 
oak, honeysuckle, and over UK) other 
weeds and woody plants. Eien prevents

At Garden Supply and Hardware Stores

crah grass from gro^ving. Start your 
spring clean-up with Weedone. and you 
banish weeds all season long. Let 
Weedone give you a lawn your neighbors 
will envy! 8-oz. can J-gi. can 52.75; 
J-gal. can S6.75,

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO., Ambler, Pa. • NiUt, Calif. 1 wtiPONe I
Pioneers in Chemical Gardening Aids • Originators of 2,4-D and 2,4,ST Weed Killers

P.$. Write for your free copy of fhe new book, "Guido to Bittor towns t Gordons.” I wiCDONl~

-c> FOR 1955
OUKALA Ruffled gold1^ PINK CAMEO Flamingo pink 

SOUO MAHOGANY, Mohogony redBtUE RHYTHM.... ComRower bluo
NEW MOW Pureil white AMANDINE Cool cream
CHIVALRY Medium blue MINNIECOLOUnr. . .White purple 

BRYCE CANYON.. .Copper henno 
. .Mulberry 

Loverrder gold 
. .Cream gold

UDY MOHR Charlreute
ELMOHR Red mulberry MULBERRY ROSE
BLUE SHIMMER. . Blue-white plicate CHANTILLY
SNOW nURRY Snow while DESERT SONG

a? FREE CATALOG 
^ : 40 PAGES
* : SHOWING NEARLY  

■100 IRIS IN 
r FULL COLOR.

IM WRITE TODAY.

■M. SABLE Near block RANGER. Fine red
GREAT LAKES Fittest blue ROCKET... Oronge toned

AII 20 for ONLY »12.95 (cotoiog value *20.00) M 
Of Select otry 10 for ONLY *0.05 

Select any 5 for ONLY >3.95 m!1

HobeM ond FootpeU)

M marble iris gardens :
= BOX 3B7B GRANDVIEW, WASHINGTON ~

Get theI

Protects the 
pleasure of your outdoor living! watering-tools \

NEW Oaaign
+ NEW Pini»h«s

before—for longer life! Call the 
Anchor office in your area for a 
free estimate or write for more 
information to: Anchor Fence 
Division, Anchor Post Products, 
Inc., 6606 Eastern Ave., Balti
more 24, Md.

There’s nothing <^uite like the 
pleasure of being with your family 
m your own back yard! Especially, 
when you have an Anchor Fence 
to keep unwanted animals and 
trespassers out—and your own 
children safely inside. What’s 
more. Anchor protects and adds to 
the beauty of your grounds- it’s 
an ideal support for handsome 
vines and snobbery. Insist on 
Anchor—the fence with the zinc 
coating applied after weaving, not
“Permananf Boouty for Your Homa”

+ NEW Products

-f NEW Eoloction

*1* NEW Economy

f NEW Satisfaction
im lor YOU

ALLENCO “Suburban”—

^nchor pence
ruggod, thrifty, all-purpoie sprin-V.

kbr—covun up to 4,000 sqvore
f**! to ''parkway" tlivor; itroom
or iproy or combinationi d>ongo

ithovi stopping. Only SS.SS.
W. B. AUIN MANUFACniRINO CO.aw—w ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS. Ac

ChkoBo • . Now York 7i»I
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ONCE A

(Becin? on paier 26)

house, not to mention switching it in 
and out for the various seasons. This 
walking around with a growing plant, 
which, each time, loomed larger, re
minded me of the play, Hellzapoppin’, 
for all during the drama, a bellboy 
was trying desperately to deliver a 
little plant to a lady. He went aliout 
the hotel lobby, paging Mrs. Blank, 
who was never available. The plant 
grew into a large tree before the play 
ended, with the bellboy last seen 
perched in its branche.s. still calling 
the lady.

Xow our “Hellzapoppin' " plant is 
set in an even larger flower pot. It 
has grown to a height of almost three 
feet, has two branches extending out 
from the main stem, and has become 
a showpiece to our friends.

—Mrs, Edna M. Bagtan

unwind on holidays and Sundays. 
Also, my husband bad gone back to 
his boyhood hobby of raising and 
training pedigreed racing pigeons. 
When we fmi.shed listing our needs 
and wants, we realized that the room 
we didn't seem to have in our plans 
was a living room!

You see, we decided to eliminate 
eveiything in the house that wasn't 
absolutely necessan.* to our ever>-day 
living. We knew that wc must have 
two bedrooms (of moderate size), 
one bathroom (of large proportions), 
a compact utility room in place of a 
basement, and a huge, comfortable 
kitchen that doesn't look like an 
experimental laboratory, Our plans 
also included a large, two-car garage 
with plenty of storage .space above 
and a nice loft for the racing pigeons. 
.Ml on a lialf-acre of land!

Soon we'll be moving into our new 
home, and we're wondering just how 
we ll like not having a living room. 
But, with our busy schedule and in
formal way of life, we think that 
sitting at a nice, big kitchen table 
or in a rocker in front of the kitchen

4k'- ^ DEXTER DO-IT-YOURSELF
UNDERGROUND LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM
In just a few hours you cun install this permunrnt. rustproof 
underground lawn sprinkler system which will cover up to 1400 
sq. ft. Freezing will not harm it. You don't have to tear up your 
lawn . . . merely slit sod with .spade, pry carih open to 5 inch 
depth. The 8 adjvistable sprinkler heads set iUish with the grouml, 
out of the way of lawnmower.

All 47 pieces in the kit are guaranteed rustproof. Fittings solid 
brass, flexible Polyethylene pipe, stainless steel pipe clamps. For 
full details mail coupon today!

WE didn’t want a

LIVING R<M>M
When my husband and I decided 

to build a new house, we took a 
survey of ourselves; we had been 
blessed with only one child; we were 
in a business which takes six full 
working days for each of us; we felt 
we needed some land on which to

DEXTER Send me information on Dexter 
Sprinkler System and name of near
est dealer.
Nome

Addrefi_________

r L O C K COMPANY
fireplace will be all the “living'’ we 
need, Mafean •# fawiaw* DavHr—Mrs. M.vry J. Burson ur«NM* u«*t

A t¥h$Ulmr •*
Wartawl Sniu Ca.

^ A idejct

tefcte/t (xjuIaa^

COMPLETEa

home disposal system
that works . •.

Freedom from an age-old, bothersome household 
chore is yours with this mc^em Majestic In
cinerator. No more outdoor trips with trash and 
garbage ... no more open rubbish fires! Con- 
lenience you have ne>-er known before! Simply 
drop in trarfi and wet or dry garbage as it 
accumulates, and Majestic’s silent pilot flame 
starts the dtying action. Then, a simple turn of 
the timer control sends out a full flame from the
mc»n(»port gas burner—and the rubbish is con- 

etl like magic! Easy to install in utility room, 
basement or kitchen. And it costs so little!
sum

BURNABLE NEWSPAPERSdll three... garbageAsk your Mo/esti'c 
Dealer for details 

ond

TRASH AND MAGAZINES

Manufacturers of 
Incinerators and 

quality building products 
-Since 1907-

FREE
Folder

or write

The Majestic Co., Inc., 465 Erie St., Huntington, Ind.
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IMPROVED! 
IN SPRAYING

ACTS EXTRA FAST 
LAWN WEEDS AWAY!

IRUe lEMPER
Garden News

9

Now it’s easier than ever to have
a beautiful weed-free lawn.

Hydrangea New formula End-o-Weed goes
to work faster, making it extra
effective and extra sure. Destroys
over 100 different kinds of lawn
weeds, including dandelion,
PLANTAIN, and RACWEED. 8-oz.

K. ll.t.MILTOX F.\ini.KY can treats 1600 sq. ft. of lawn
area. Get it now!f the JO odd hydrangea species, 

the most popular are the hardy, 
big. shrubby H. paniculata grand- 

iflora (called by nurser>’men “Pee 
Gee"), much used as a lawn speci
men with its big panicles of white 
flowers that turn pinkish, then red
dish brown; and the smaller, less 
hardy French type, including varie
ties and hybrids of H. hortensis (or 
macrophylla) whose trus.ses are white, 
pink, or blue. These are sold by 
florists as Easter pot plants, but they 
also make a beautiful di.splay grown 
as a border or hedge where the win
ters are not too cold, and in large 
pots or tubs for terrace or patio 
adornment as shown above. The 
flower heads are borne in profusion, 
but on t/ie previous year’s stems 
which, therefore, must not suffer fro.st 
injury. With garden plants, this may 

I mean winter protection with leaves,
' evergreen boughs, burlap, etc,; tub- 

specimens are commonly removed.

0

PERFECT TOOLS FOR ^
I |A|jT AJIDnCy 111 DC i Variation in flower color is caused 
Llillll uAKUtli JUDw I by soil conditions involving acidity.

iron content, or both. In a soil nat- 
Tmo T#>TnTw»r’<a flnrni f urallv alkaline Tsweet) or made so 

tools-extrasmalland justperfe<-t the addition of l‘me_a plant tends
for light garden work like digging redd,sh flowers;
, ^. 1 i/' a. m an acid sou. or one made so bybulbs, transplanting and cultivat- aluminum
mg around small plants. Ladies sulphate, peat moss. etc., bluer 
(husbands, too) like them for jobs flowers can be expected, the intensity 
that don t require full-size tools increasing with the degree of acidity, 
but whicJd are a little too big for j After the flower heads fade, prune 
hand tools. I only enough to keep the plants sym-

They’re beautiful and sturdily j metrical and bushy and. of course, 
built. Blades are finest forged , 
steel. Handles are Northern Ash, '

These are

NEW! THE MOST
EFFECTIVE ROSE DUST
EVER DEVELOPED!free of dead wood.

fire hardened to seal the grain New End-o-Pest Rose Dust controls 
more rose pests and diseases* than any 
dust or liquid ever offered. Controls not 
only aphids, black spot, and all com
mon pests, but also those that are resist
ant to other insecticides or fungicides 
such as red spider and p>owdery mildew.

Formulated from new materials, 
End-o-Pest Rose Dust is available in

against wear and weather.
Get True Temper floral tools at

your hardware or garden store
— individually or in pre-packed
matclaed sets. . . . True Temper And that’s not all! In 

addilion, lh«r* ere oth«r 
Vigors gordening eids 
madt to control specific pest 
ond weed conditions in your 
area. Look for them at your 
dealer's.

Corporation, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

handy, refillable dust gun container or
economical 3-lb. canisters.

JL

Free wall-type tool holder *Cure$ or preventive meaeures for control 
of virut ditease* are not claimed at no 
cure it posaibie today.with 4-piece floral tool set.

yiGORO FAMILYiRUE tEM PER, OF GARDENING AIDS
Flitst fiilltr la laei.iarlii ta< tar*
Mis- 9iinls • Sknrt • IMmis, katekitt,

CTS OF SWIFT A COMPANYam • FIsklac laeklt • till-clik skattt
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All plants and flowers: Florists' Telegraph Delivery

PITTSFIELD ELECTRIC ALARM.

Attrwtive modem styling in rich wood 
ease. Blond or mahogany finish. Only 
4>4 inches high. Bell alarm. $7.95. 
With luminous dial, a dollar more.

NEW WESTCLOX ELECTRICS
to brighten up 

your home

fiiilltin with gold anodized aluminum Irames. Troy Sunshade

FOR YOUR GARDEN ROOM:
Simulated rattan frames, cushion seats, lacquer or plastic table tops. Heytvood-ITakefield

COUNTRY CLUB ELECTRIC ALARM.

Styled with a sophisticated contem
porary flair. Ivory or green case. Unique 
modem face. 5 inches high. Clear alarm. 
$9.45.With luminous dial,a dollar more.

PRIM ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK. Only 
5H inches in diameter. Xon-break- 
able crj'stal. Sturdy metal case with 
dials in red, yellow, wliite or green. 
$3.98. In R[)arkling chrome case, $4.98.

Prices do itol include lax and are eulo'ect lo change

WESTCLOX
Electric Clocks

Gotfynation.
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WHICH ADVANTAGE OF

DO YOU LIKE BEST?

GENTLE. RAINY SPRAYLIES FLAT "No down jets to wash away soil. Just uni
form, rain-like distribution. My boys Jove 
it!" says Mrs. G. Munday of No. Miami, Fla.

"Always lies flat, sprays at the correct angle. 
Triple tube construction does it," says Mr.W, 
R. Gibson, Jr„ of Rockville Centre, N. Y.

Yacht-cord seats, iron frames, state table lops. Woodard

SUMMER AIL EAR
SPRAYS AREA 20 FEET WIDESUPPLIED WITH REELCoast to coast, you find them everywhere- 

sheltered areas that are open in suininer, hut 
glass-enclose<l later on. They need furnishinjrs 

designed to meet indoor and outdoor reijuireinents

"Mine sprays over 1000 sq. ft. No water 
wasted, no dry or over-soaked areas," says 
Mr. A. H. Harwell of Corpus Christi, Tex.

"Rolls neatly on and off this reel and stores 
conveniently," says Mrs, J. N. Keen, recog
nized gardening authority of Louisville. Ky.

Just look at SUPPLEX Sprinklers today, at 
your dealer’s store. Examine them. In 
addition to the advantages above, notice 
the handy end coupling with cap for 

flush-out. Note that supplex can be

T
his furniture takes to the same sort of life as your house 
plants—it flourishes indoors or out. according to season, and 
thus meets a very special need. So enamored of outdoor liv

ing are we that most new homes, and many old ones, now sport 
a terrace or patio. Fine—until winter comes. Well, we've had 
about enough part-time outdoor living, so terraces are now grow
ing roofs and removable glass to become year-round garden rooms.

Here are three furniture groupings designed for such rooms— 
all made of materials that withstand some exposure and the rav
ages of growing things—plants, pets, and progeny. In the first 
(top left) imported rattan is woven or used slat-fashion to form 
chair seats and table top. while gold anodized aluminum frames 
add suave sparkle. The completely separate basket seat of the 
“Lazy Bowl” chair is equipped with nylon bearings that glide 
smoothly back and forth as you shift weight. All pieces are 
light enough to tote when you want to move out on the lawn.

In the group pictured directly above, chair seats and backs are 
sturdy, scrubbable yacht cord, woven in one piece, and made fast 
to wrought-iron frames to achieve an elegant air. Table tops, in
cluding that of the capacious dining table, are gray slate.

Frames of the comfortable sectional pieces illustrated at the 
left are made of simulated rattan. Table tops and shelves in this 
grouping may be black lacquer, or a wood-grained plastic that is 
ideal for holding plants.

easy
curved around contours. Then — see
and feel the quality and long-life 
construction. When you do, you’ll know 
why 4 times as many people choose 
SUPPLEX as any other flexible sprinkler.

39B$
25 FEET

5598
50 FEET 
botli ineJadi rterift ml

SUPPLEX HtJ,m SPRAY-SOUCR 
The new, scientific soaking device. 
Gently sprays aerated water that car
ries oxygen into the soil. Can be left in 
place permanently. Has flush-out cap.

50 ft 53.29 too ft. 55.98

FLEXIBLE SPRINKLERS*
•u.s. p«.jrj,tei.07j. 

Other Pats. Pending SUPPLEX CORPORATION, Garwood. New JerseySee "Where Credit Is Due," page
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Let Your Dealer Demonstrate 
these Exclusive Features of HERE [VE4.RBLE 

IS TOPSIMiAnVItaivvei.
Here are just three from a long list of 
"Engineered-Mowing” features that make 
the new 1955 Moto-Mowers your greatest 
power mower value — three features you 
can’t get in any other mower! Look up 
your Moto-Mower dealer in the Yellow 
Pages, and let him demonstrate these ad
vanced features. You’ll agree Moto-Mower 
gives you the most mower for your money! 
Eleven brilliantly styled reel and rotary 
models, priced as low as $59.95*.

EXCLUSIVE___________Dial-a-Matic
Cutting Height 

Adjusters
Adjust cutting height instantly in 
kueping with climat*. saason. or 
condition of lawn. Five positions. 
No tools needed.

T
EXCLUSIVE 3-Speed

Synchromesh
Transmission

At your Rngertips—wolking speed
for ordinary mewing, creeper
speed for loll grass ond weeds.

BaihriMimH are sumethinz Bpecial in the Herbert M. Kieekhrfer's 
home, for they arc furni»hed as continuations of the bedroomit, 
and equipped with these handsome iiiarble-iopped builldns 
designed by Mrs. Kieckhefer. In the master dressinz room-bath 
shown above, note such un.haihrooniy touches as the iintique mirror, 
crystal sconces, ball-fringed curtains. Tliere's also a tufted 
screen behind which the toilet is concealed. In the daughter's 
bathroom below, green marble tops the washstand and sets the 
color ncheme. Metal fittings are burnished to ihe lone of old 
pewter. Antique gilt mirror is illuminaled by cove lighting

free-wheeling for trimming around
flower beds ond trees.

EXCLUSIVE

AnH-Bending
Crankshaft
Construction
Moto-Mower's exclusive cone
eonstructioo prevents damage
to engine cronkshofr if cutting
blade strikes on obstruction.

n Beoiimd
• Red and Rotary

Soo the YELLOW PAGESModels
For Your Nearest DealerPRICED AS LOW AS

$59.95* (AH)THi MOTO-MOWEil COMPANY 

Richmend, Indiana Svbndtor)' Det. Horvei/er Co.

FREE! Please send without chorge your new Portfolio 
giving tips on mowing, developing new lawns, 
reviving old lowns, watering, and details about 
Ihe 1955 Moto-Mower line.

Send Coupon 
for New 

LAWN CARE 
Pertfelle. NAME_____________

STREET ADDRESS.•includm Fifl.
EitdM Tu. Sllshtty '
hifhsr fir West *nS Cinsda. STATE.cmr.
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Revolutionary Idea Creates More Beautiful Exteriors, Lowers Costs!

[1^/MASONITE SHADOWVENT SIDING

...they’re hidden! No discoloration, no 
"working loose." What’s more, vents in strip 
eliminate moistxire traps... paint job lasts 
longer.

This new method of application cuts costs 
33% or more! True-cut panels are knotless 
and grainless—every inch is usable. They’re 
Primecoted, too...just choose the finish 
color you like.

Building, buying, or remodeling—you'll 
want to know more about the exciting new 
Shadowvent Siding. Talk to your contractor, 
see your lumber dealer or send the coupon 
for a free folder on this modern method for 
permanent beauty on all sides of your home.

• Permonently ottroctive—no visible noils!

• Enduring protection in any climate!

e Paint stays nevr looking longer!

Now yoiir home <»n have the most nearly 
perfect siding ever made!

Masonite Shadowvent Siding incorporates 
the rugged strength, stability and wear 
resistance of famous Masonite Tempered 
Presdwood®, along with the ease and econ
omy of an exclusive new application system.

Specially designed aluminum strips create 
deep, pleasant shadows that add character 
to your home’s appearance. Nails don't show

Faster application system saves money
Aluminum shadow strip is nailed to studs 
or sheathing, holds panels in perfect align
ment without waves or dips.

MASONITE CORPORATION
AH-6, Box 777, Chicago 90. lU.

Please eend me mwe infcHmation about the new 
Masonite Shadowvent Sidinc and other 
Presdwood Producta.Look for This Man He Makes the Difference
Name

GUa^S®NITi §H^i)@WVlNT SII^ING Addreea

TEMPERED PRESDWOOD PANELS FROM M A S O N I T E® C O R P O R AT I O N

(Not immediaidy availabU

Town Zone....

Countyof the Rockiee) State



his lean-to. all-aluminum frame, prefabricated frreenhou.se is 
easy to erect and care for. Wide (30") glass, sealed weather- 

tight. and continuous ventilator along ridge provide optimum 
conditions, ample room for plants. Can be placed, with one glass 
end, in angle of house or, as shown, with door in one end, window 
in other. Smallest. 3-section, size long. 9' wide) costs, com
plete from sill up. about $400: larger ones in multiples of I'/j'. 
Other styles from $280 up. Lord and Burnham Company.

IT’S DOUBLE-ACTING! T

FEEDS THROUGH LEAVES

FEEDS THROUGH ROOTS

LIKE TO HAVE 
A GREEiMlOLSE?VIGORO

WATER SOLUBLE
JUST MIX WITH 
WATER AND APPLY

Nev,-. Metal-Frame Models Mer^e 
Low Cosit. Easy Upkeep j

• Scientists in Swift’sPlantFood 
Research Laboratory have de- 
velopFed a new, water soluble 
plant food that works amazingly 
fast and is double acting! Part 
of its rich nutrient diet enters 
the plant through the leaf area 
and the balance of the nutrients 
enter through the roots.

Instant Vigoro complete 
plant food is a water soluble 
product. It helps keep lawns 
deep green and luxuriantthrough- 
out the season, keeps flowers 
blooming at their best and has

proved to be the ideal plant food 
for vegetables that need quick 
growth to be their best.

You’ll find it easy to apply 
with a sprinkling can or one of 
the many new, inexpensive at
tachments your dealer has that 
permit feeding while you water 
your lawn and garden. In a 
matter of hours the plants are 
benefited, because Instant Vigoro 
is a real square meal for plant 
life . . . DOUBLE ACTING. Get it 
at your garden supply dealer's. 
Directions are on container.

Vksoro U k rfcuWTod Inde-nwrk of Swift A Compoiiy, Copyricht 1960, Swift A Compway.

THERE’S A VIGORO PLANT FOOD FOR EVERYTHING YOU GROWI

Nsw fiolilM vigoro Lawn Food... ip*e<flcaiiy 
for LAWNS. Mod* a n*w, pot*fli*d woy 
(Pot. Not. 261B546, 2618547, and oth*n 
pending) to It WON'T BURN GRASS whan 
uk*d In r«comm*nd*d omovnH. On* feeding 
provid*! t»oion-long nournhmenf.

Rofulir Vigoro Plant Food ... provides <om-
pleie, bolonced nowrlshmenl for everything 
els* you grew... Rowers, shrubs, trees, vege
tables. Mokes garden soils rich Hk* finest 
greenhouse soils.

YOUR BEST BUYS IN GARDENING 
SUPPLIES—THE VIGORO FAMILY OF 

GARDENING AIDS
AJm ovoiloUa m Conada

/

VIGORO

lAWKfOOD

Iverlite’’ all-aluminum, curved-eave and even-span type houses 
_]j are shipped complete ffoundation excepted) with directions, 

drawings, and tools needed for assembling. Optional prefabricated 
foundation kits at extra cost. Patented stainless steel glass clips 
and weather-proof, socket-hinge ventilator en.sure tightness, max
imum light. Can be entered from house, as shown, or by end door. 
Provides fine, sunny winter-living and play space if not used for 
plants. This model (lo' x l{»42o. Other sizes available; small
est long X 4O costs $187.50. Aluminum Greenhouses. Inc.

1
'
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Dutch Boy" Paints also come in flatLight Turquoise and Flaxen Yellow in semi-gloss finish.
and full-gloss.

Painted with new Nalkyd finishes

easy to use, easy to clean, and their beauty lasts!
• « «

can't go wrong with the Color Gallery — orFor a 6#»trifr/iiri* kitchen, trv these new’
with the other new “Dutch Boy” ready-mixedDutch Roy” Interior Finishes.
paints that guarantee color harmony.Kitchen, bedroom. living room, any room.

these new. odorless Nalkyd paints — made Paint netc heart into yonr home!
the special “Dutch Boy’’ way — are womler

Your “Dutch Boy” dealer will tell you howfinishes. All the way!
to do it the new’, easy-does-it way, theThey go on with new ea.se. Cover with new
distinctive “Dutch Bity” way. His name isperfection. Clean with new assurance. Keep
listed under “Paint” in your classifiedtheir beauty with new Nalkyd tenacity.
telephone directory.

Dutch Doy,9^ you're sure!When it's

You’re sure of fne paints. For the “Dutch Bov 99
An open invitationis a master i>aint maker — long known for
to beauty lovers. Thisquality paints, quality paint ingredients. Color (iallery puts more

You're sure of modern “easy-does-it” paints. than 100 most-wanted colors •
at your fingertips. HelpsDutch Boy” research doesn’t miss a trick to
you work out your completemake painting easier for you. color scheme. At “Dutch Boy New, Full-Color Booklet! Beautifully

You’re sure of the right colors. You just dealers only! I illuKtrated! Shows you how to use color iraaRina- 
lively an<I surely to make your home, inside and out
side. more inleresting, more distinctive, mure YOL. Just mall this coupon.I

Just off the press— | 
mail this coupons^ j NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, Dept. 345 

RO. Bo* 98. Brooklyn l.N.Y
Plettxr send me a copy of your netc booklet, "Color ScAroiin, with 
Dutch Boy Paints." I enclotelO^ to cover cost of mailing and handling.

\

Name.

Addresik
.Zone. .State.City.
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The tiny sewms corner at 
left IB where Maftdalen 
Burke made the curtains 
and bedHpreads for her 
home (see pafces 37-39). 
^'alls are powder blue, with 
a liny printed fabric used 
everywhere—curtains, 
chair pad. on a screen 
which hides a roll-away 
bed, mats for piclnres

Is your Insurance as good 
as your car?

You buy your car by brand.
Its name is your guarantee
value and performance. The Burkes paid S65 for a secondhand French Provincial bedroom set 

and planned their bedroom around it. Arthur papered one wall in a 
black and ^ilt design on white—bedspread is only one Magdalen didn’t 
make. Hanging lamps were made from the lids of two wicker baskets

The same is true of 
automobile insurance.
For your own sake, buy 
from your reputable 
HOMEtown agent.
He gives you service— 
not just saleS'talk.

I
ft pays to take on interest 
in your insurance company, 
too. You need a friendly, 
reliable company whose 
reputation measures up to 
your car's. Then you know 
you’re protected when 
a loss occurs.

the home
ORGANIZED 1853

7/ Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y.

FIRE • ALTOMOBILE • MARINE
In the Burke twins’ room, an old iron headboard was painted green to 
mali-b dominant color in wallpaper. Lamps are made from glass bells 
filled with artificial flowers. Note the unusual over-bed arrangement; 
a shelf to hold ornaments, plates following contour of headboardThf Homf hdemnity Company, an affiliate, icritat 

Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1955
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WEIDTEX* Shown In poinrad fir. olio comas In 
gum ond Philipoina Mohoponir. Pricai from $27.*

SEA SWIRL* Claor, waotharad-look ponaling 
wiiKoui knoll — $33'; knetlv SvrPwood*- $2d.*

PLANKTEX** Sifiotions olTamola with smooth 
wood. I

V-PIANK** In ook, wolnul, Korlno*. Hon. 
duros Mohoganv, Samoto", Slorfi ol $49.*Philippina Mohoganv ol $47.*

Exciting new Weldwood textured paneling costs 
as little es $26 for an 8' x 12' wall . . . and it's 
guaranteed for the life of your home!
The subtle charm of texture is as old as Nature and 
almost magical in its power to attract the hand and 
delight the eye. Remember the first time you ever 
saw a weathered old barn or a piece of driftwood?

Now you can have all that touch-inviting texture 
in lovely Weldwood paneled walls!

There’s Weldtex-~the popular striated paneling 
that creates unusual patterns of light and shadow, 
fine for painted or natural finish. Planktex com
bines the texture of striations with smooth, fine
grained wood. 5ea Swirl and Surfwood capture the 
weather-beaten l>eauty of wave-tossed driftwood. 
V-Plank spaces vertical grooves to give the effect of 
random planking: shadow line of grooves adds 
inches to apparent height of room.

Panel a wall yourself! It's easy with 4' x S' Weld
wood panels: still easier with V'Plank and Planktex 
that come completely pre-finished by skilled wood- 
craftsmen—lliey’re even waxed!

Send the coupon for more details, then see these 
panel's at leading luml>er dealers—be sure to look 
for the Weldw'ood label.
•For on 8' x 12* wgli •*Trade Mark

WELDWOOD TEXTURED 
WOOD PANELS

ftoducit ol
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

World'] Loigasi flfwood Orgonuation

United States Plywood Corporation 
Box 61, New York 36, New York
I'd Ilka 10 know mora about Waldiax Q, Plonklax G> Swirl ond 
Surfwood D> V-Plonk Q. Alw anclotod li 10f for your lull-color booklai 
"Baoutiful Wood] lor Baouliful Homai"

Nom*

Address

City State
SAMARA V-PLANK shown here can he seen at your Ium])er dealer’s or at any of the 82 United 
.Slates Plywood showrooms in principal cities. Id CanudH: U'elUwoud Plywood, Ltd., Muntreul.



r THE CROWN JEWELS

of Plastic Gordon Hose
• VINYL *1*$TIC • IIOHT WtlOHT
• IfcSY 10 HANDLI • DURAILI

THIS OPENS
• IIAUIIFUl

ii writing III 8 Teart!

Portable picnio equipment lets you leave home

You needn't choose between picnic 
pleasures and a really pood hot cooked J
dinner. Not when such traveiin' equipment as 
this offers real feasts “on location"—for example: 
beef roasted to a turn; escalloped potatoes; || 
salad; ice cream and cake; ........
icy cold drinks. The aluminum Suitcase Grill 
weighs only 23 lbs., travels like luggage, carries 
paper plates and neat boxes of charcoal that you 
light, carton and all. Price: $14.98 Battery-driven 
Roto-Wizard spit that fits most grills. $11.95.
The insulated zipper bag keeps cold things cold.
The inventive bucket-like affair is Picnic Pack, 
five aluminum stack*up j>ans that carry home- 
prepared courses — and the bottom pan even has 
a handle so that it acts as a skillet at the picnic 
site. Set, $7.95.

(2futoic*tce4-

SWA N LITE

i

1

THE CROWN *IEWELS

,4^GUARANTEED IN WRITING FOR 8 YEARSI

Here they are^the sparkling Crown Jewels of beau
tiful, cransparenc SWANLITE Garden Hose in a 
choice of five gorgeous colors—Kelly Green, Light 
Green, Cherry Red, Amber and Aquamarine. Choose 
the color you prefer, or buy the complete Swan Jewel 
Box, and match or contrast your hose to the green of 
your lawn, the flaming colors of your flower beds, or 
the delicate shades of terraces and rock gardens! 
Available in 2 $ or $0-ft. lengths. Equipped with Swan's 
famous reattachable couplings.

.
4

0

Il.VV

Swan Offers a complete line 
of both Plastic and Rubber Hose

Ranging in price from 43.95 to 413.95 for plastic 
and from 46.45 to 412.75 for rubber hose

Swan Single Braid Rubber
GUARANTSED IN MTltlTlNG fOR 10 YEARS!

This Swan hose has a smooth, tough inner tube, re
inforced with a strong braid of rayon cords for extra 
strength and flexibility. Attractive red cover of special 
rubber-like material for long, dependable wear. Has 
famous MAXIVOLUME nickel-plated couplings. 
Available in 25, 50 and 75-ft. lenjcths.

for This Swan Dis^hy * #«
AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE SHADE WHEN YOU WANT ITYour friendly hordwore merchant will help 
you select the right color, size, ond 
type Swan hose best suited to your needs.

Any degree of snnlight or shade ran be enjoyed on this pleasant 
two-level terrace partially sheltered by a handsome egg-rrale 
overhang. In this rase, a tall euraly]>tua tree provides shade 
at one end. but a partial roofing would also serve. Upright 
trellis, covered with jasmine, affords privacy—and fragrance

I I [I
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INTO THIS
and eat well

#

f'

r ' #

Does the worK of a Lawn-Sprinkler 
and Soil-Soaker ane/Does ft Setter /GARDEN TOOLS BY 

SPECIAL DELIVERY Guaranteed co lie flat! Will not roll or shift position! Stays where 
you put it! Water openings on one side only. Will not wash away 
soil or damage delicate roots when sprinkling, or wet under side 
of foliage when soaking.

The only practical way to sprinkle or soak uneven terrain, terraces, 
long narrow strips, rectangular, square, or oval areas; between vege
table rows — all those hard-io-get-ac places! Waters a strip about 
25 feet wide entire length of sprinkler, with average water pressure.

Special triple-tube nickel-plated couplings — male one end, female 
ocher end — several sprinklers can be joined. Made of beautiful green 
plastic. Tough, thick walls prevent tearing, snagging on thorns. 
Won’t fade, rot, or mildew. Easy to clean and keep clean.

■‘tool tuckaway," placed stalegically near to your flower beds 
can invite you to do a lot of weeding and snipping that might 

otherwise just be skipped. So often an urge to dig a few weeds, 
clip a few dead blossoms, or do a bit of pruning departs as quickly 
as it comes upon you—simply because it’s just too much trouble 
to traipse back to the garage or tool shed to get trowel, weeder. 
shears, and the like. That's where the tool tuckaway comes in— 
a converted old RFD mailbox that houses an extra set of hand 
tools. Place it on a Arm standard or base in a convenient, but un
obtrusive spot. If your garden is large, two such caches may 
come in handy.

Paint it an appropriate color 
(and add. if you like, a decora
tive or humorous motif). Then, 
to beautify the base, plant a 
noi-too rampant \*ine or a 
climbing rose (a thornless va
riety that won’t scratch when 
you grab for that weeder!). In 
no time at all, greenery will 
grow enough to cover the 
standard and then can be 
trained up over the box itself.
—Helen Hol'ston Boileau

Swan Lciwn Sprinkler
Swan also offers you a plastic sprinkler 
with water openings all the way around tube 
— not a combination sprinkler and soaker. 
Available in 20, 35, and 50 foot lengths.

SWAN RUBBER COMPANY • BUCYRUS, OHIO
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE 1955 109
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WHY are more homes painted with 
Sherwin-Williams SWf^ House Paint 

than any other brand?
because year after year Sherwin-Williams SWP* House Paint 
has given lasting satisfaction to ever-increasing numbers of home- 
owners—valuable extra years of beauty and protection that pay off 
in lower cost-per-year of house painting. Continuous Sherwin-Williams 
laboratory research and actual field testing of SWP have improved 
it year after year and maintained it as the standard of quality 
since 1880. See your dealer now for complete information about 
SWP House Paint and you’ll see why it’s best for your house, tool

FREE! A big, fact - filled book confn 
ing full information on SWP Hut 
Paint. Lots of interior decorating id«- 
too. Fortv-four colorful pages! Ask y< 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer for the "Ho 
Decorator" or write The Sherwin- 
Williams Co., 1216 Midland 
Bldg., Cleveland I, Ohio.

Go to thm ttorm that diiployt this famous frod* mark . , .Wa will ba glad to ratommmnd a raliaUa painting contractor,, if yoa wish.

SIVP Sherwin-Williams House Paint*<OUSI



Imagine!. , . Radiant Heat in this home 

costs no more than conventional heat.^

T
he world, from a swing, is a wonderful thing— n

and it’s a safe world, too. when youngsters have V 
a swing like this one in which to fly (but not too R

far) through the air! No sharp edges, no slivers— ^
and the sides of this inverted tire tube will carefully ' 

cradle even a very young swingster. To make one 
like it, all you’ll need is an old tire and some rope. I used 
a 700 X 15 tire, but even a truck tire would do—in fact, 
it would make a dandy king-sized version. Make two chalk 
marks on the tire, dividing it in half. Saw through these 
marks until you come to the beads. With a sharp razor, 
cut away the tire from one half, leaving the beads to 
ser\-e as a hand-hold and as a handy place to tie the 
rope. Next, turn the tire-half inside out (this is not 
difficult if you pull back on the beads and push at the 
center of the tire)k Then, using heavy-duty rope, string 

it up on a sturdy limb—^and watch all the fun! 
_ ^ DATA: WRA DILTZ

I KD<l90a
'A • (A
A Small bom*s likt this one

I too S4. ft. flMTarta 
are ideally suited for 
luu/‘CO\t Steel pipe radh 
ant heatmt systems.

A

TIRtI TUBE Your modern new small home needs just as line a heating system 
as a larger home does, and when you choose steel pipe radiant 
heating you get it ... ai no more and possibly le$% cost than you 
might pay for conventional systems. Where space is a factor 
only radiant heating allows you to utilize every inch of floor and 
wall space for living . . . because the heating coils are concealed 
in the floor or ceiling. Truly "invisible” heat! More, you’ll expe
rience a new kind of comfort . . . warm, draft-free floors, no "dead 
spots,” vital, spring-like warmth, greater cleanliness.

’Various surveys from all parts of the country tndicate an average cost of 
$1.00 or even less per sii. ft. of floor area for steel pipe radiant heating systems.

Here’s an eflrajpomething for the 

kids—and it’s vcmch to make!

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your radiant heating system will be 
an integral part of the house, and must be flC 
planned right down to the last valve and pipe 
coil before construction is started, tell your 
architect, builder or heating contractor in 
advance that you want "invisible” iteel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life- H 

long comfort.

Committee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

ConimitT«e on Sl*«l Pip« Rtteorch 
Deportmont AH

American Iren and Steel Institute 
350 RFth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or 
ebligotion o copy of the 48-poge 
booklet “Radiant Panel Heating with Steel Pipe.'

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Name.

Address.

.State..Zone.City.
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It1 FriSidaire Room 
Conditioners

(Be((inH on pap;** 37)

of family life and home. In finding 
their ovra personal compromise, the 
Burkes have given their two teen-age 
daughters a beautiful and ta.steful 
background in their formative years 
which will inevitably shape their 
standards of home in their adult lives. 
Magdalen and Arthur themselves 
have had the pleasure—the treasure 
—of living the young years of their 
marriage together in a beautiful home 
with the special pride that comes in 
working and making things together. 
That is why we publish the Burkes’ 
home, with a hope that it may be the 
needed spur to start you living for 
now.

into the night, many nights, making 
bedspreads, curtains, draperies (two 
sets: one for winter, one for sum
mer). Together they continued to 
paper, to paint, to plan.

They saved on some things, spent 
more than they should on others. The 
sofa and wing chair were bought sec
ondhand for $6s; but materials for 
the living room cabinets came to 
$145, even with .\rthur doing all the 
labor. Their three-piece bedroom set 
was a secondhand buy at $65. but 
the television and high-fidelity equip
ment cost $395.

Arthur and Magdalen handled their 
decorating with the skill of profes
sionals. To “push back” the walls of 
the small living room and kitchen, 
they painted and papered everything 
possible one color—rose, The basic 
color came from their 9x12' Amer
ican oriental rug which cost them 
$180. To get a feeling of change dur
ing the year, in summer they switch 
the sofa and tall cabinets to opposite 
walls, put up a different set of cur
tains and draperies, take up the 
oriental rug and put down a cool 
cotton area rug.

The Burkes no longer are the “dif
ferent" ones in their set, we’re happy 
to report. Quite a few friends and 
neighbors who have spent pleasant 
evenings in their cozy living room 
have come back again, with a new 
respect for the Burkes—to ask their 
help, to seek their advice in doing 
something about their own rooms. If 
you’ve found one idea, or resolved on 
any single course of action from read
ing our story on the Burkes—don’t 
thank us; thank the Burkes, who had 
the courage to do something about it 
in the first place.

for the best summer you’ve ever had!

The photographs you see on pages 
37-39 are no six-weeks wonder. They 
represent a span of several years 
work, and the expenditures have oc
curred over a like period. Every bit 
of work the Burkes could do, they 
did themselves. Many things they 
thought at first they could not do, 
they learned to do.

“There was a monstrous furnace in 
the kitchen, there were no doors, cabi
nets. or closets. The walls were 
beaverboard. The bedrooms were very 
tiny, and there was no .separating wall 
between the kitchen and living room.” 
This, from Arthur Burke.

Yet the Burkes continued to chip 
away at these problems. Arthur 
brought home boards, sawed them, 
planed them, smoothed them: made 
the storage wall room-divider between 
Using room and kitchen, made sliding 
doors to convert bedroom nooks into 
closets. He put in chests and dress
ing tables in the twins’ room, built 
the two tall cabinets in the living 
room, and installed television and 
hi-fi in them. Magdalen sewed far

Twin Powered for local weather 
to save you up to ’/a the cooling costs

You know how summers go in 
your home town. Sure, there are 
many days and nights of really 
unbearable hot weather. But in 
between are days that are just 
sticky and humid.

Frigidaire Thrifty Twin Room 
Conditioners are designed to adapt 
the right way to each temperature 
change to let you enjoy true com
fort all summer long. The attrac
tive cabinet holds two complete 
cooling systems. You use both 
systems on hottest days to double 
cooling power. And when it’s mod
erately hot, or just muggy and

humid, you use just one system— 
to save up to half the cooling cost!

Attractively styied to harmo
nize with surroundings, the Frigid
aire Room Conditioner is nar
rower and lower to fit smaller size 
windows. Big selection of models, 
just right for every home or office, 
cool, dehumidify, ventilate and 
filter out dust, dirt and pollen, 
exhaust stale air. Choice of flush 
or balanced mounting. Thermo
static controls, optional.

See your Frigidaire Dealer— 
or write Frigidaire, Dept. 2348, 
Dayton 1, 0., for complete facts.

New Sliding Controls New Magic Guide New Super Model

New Sliding Controls make exact comfort control easy.
Magic Guide permits finger tip control of "Great Circle Cooling 
to fill any shape room with draft-free air circulation.
New Super Models fit ca.semcnt windows by removing one pane 
of glass. Ideal for double-hung windows, too.

n

MUSHROOM" LIGHTSa

Frigida^e Room Conditioners
Right out of
fixtures on stakes will bri|chten paths along your house and 
garden, spotlight a flower bed, or berkon guests’ cars into 
a narrow driveway. Made of weather- and rust-proof aluminum, 
they are available with cord sets—only one electrical 
connection is needed for each grouping. Lightolier, Inc.

(airy story, these forest-green lighting

BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
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co^Se \ Add Summer Cooling to
your heating system

CHARM SCHOOL
FOR

CHARCOAL

Lighting that charcoal fire in your barhecne needn’t involve a lot of 
smudges and soot. Save up a supply of milk cartons, fill them with 
charcoal, and have them all ready for your next cook-out—the waxed 
cartons will ignite, and burn right along with the fire!

12 Ways to Beat It
(Begtim on page 74)

“too much bother,” or let them run 
beyond their expiration dates. Cou
pons besides saving money, intro
duce you to new items on the mar
ket too.

your food budget as carefully as we’re 
suggesting, you’ll he so far ahead of 
this game that you'll have the money 
for advance investment in the seasons 
when prices are lowest.

9 11Set a budget—then plant your 
feet—and stick. There’s much 

satisfaction to be had in coming up 
on the sunny side of that specific 
sum allotted. Don’t just stick the 
extra quarter or dollar back into 
your coin purse—put it in a piggy 
bank where it will start you toward 
a longed-for kitchen item—some 
pretty dishes, new stainless steel 
cutlery. You won’t get bored with 
food economizing this way.

Get acquainted with the fun 
of “can” canning. Putting up 

a bushel of apples or peaches is a lot 
of fun if you make it a Saturday 
family project. And how everyone 
who has cut a peach or pared an 
apple enjoys the fruit thereof when 
you put it on the table later! Your 
biggest saving comes from usii^ 
peels, cores, etc., for jellies and jams. 
Pickle making is fun too. and many 
varieties can be gleaned from a peck 
or two of cucumbers. Then there are 
watermelon rind pickles; and orange 
and grapefruit peel jam, which can 
even double as gifts, and lovely ones. 
Get wise to pressure cooker canning 
—keep a few pint jars handy at your 
stove to save those leftover soups 
and stews.

•matic 
Frisidaire Conditioner

Full range of sizes for water cooled 
or air cooled operation. Largest 
capacity model requires only 8 
square feet of floor space.

See the complete line of Multi- 
matic, Year-Round and Room Air 
Conditioners at your Frigidaire 
Air Conditioning Dealer, today.

Designed to team up with almost 
any heating system for complete 
year 'round comfort. Compact, 
easily installed in basement, util
ity room or other convenient 
location. The Multi-matic can 
also be divided into components 
for installation in attics, crawl 
spaces, etc. Surrounds you with 
cool, fresh, filtered air—removes 
excess humidity on damp, muggy 
days. Screens outdust, dirt, pollen.

The Multi-matic is easy to add 
to forced warm air heating sys
tems. Or, if you have steam or 
hot water heat, the unit can be 
installed to operate independently.

and redeem coupon offers 
on food and grocery items regu

larly, and put the dimes and quarters 
into that food-savings piggy bank. 
That way you won’t find the coupons

Clip

REMINDER TO OUR 
TULSA READERS 12 Never, never let your food 

economies show. Don’t spoil a 
good steak by mentioning that you 
bought it on sale. Never rattle on 
about your food economies to your 
friends, unless you feel you can hon
estly be helpful—they are most likely 
to sum up your efforts as “stingy.” 
Yet by buying and planning ahead, 
by freezing, canning, and scanning 
the ads you can. even in these days 
of high prices, set a lavish-seeming, 
hospitable table without any taint of 
penny-pinching.

FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
SURVEY!“The Do-It-Yourself Shop is 

growing in sales every day,” 
according to a spokesman for the 
Brown-Dunkin Company. Why 
not drop in to see them? You'll 
find the complete line of Ameri
can HOME patterns for every
thing from a fireplace wall to a 
beautiful quilt—all with easy- 
to-follow directions.

For details, write Frigidaire. 
Dept. 2345, Dayton 1, Ohio

FrigidMe Conditioners
BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
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STOPWALLPAPER
TRICK Moisture Damage 

in Your lasement!
etting paste on the ceiling is a ; 
principal hazard of do-it-yourself j 
wallpapering—especially if you 

don't have a border paper. Here's how 
to avoid the pitfall by using waied 
paper to “take up” the surplus paste:

1. To allow for exact fitting of ceil
ing contours, cut wallpaper strips an 
inch longer than the height of the 
wall. Be sure to match up designs of 
paper before cutting.

2. Apply paste to wallpaper,

3. Measure width of wallpaper roll. 
Cut strips of w’ax paper. 4" wide, 
to fit across top of wallpaper strips.

4. Apply waxed-paper strips directly 
to paste on back of each strip of 
wallpaper. Let one inch of waxed 
paper extend above top of wallpaper.

5. Hang wallpaper in usual manner. 
Press top against the wall-ceiling 
joint, mark and trim paper to fit.

6. Remove waxed paper from the 
back of wallpaper, and press wall
paper into position. Waxed paper may 
be pulled off easily, as it doesn't ab
sorb the paste.

(i isriir

r-'ti

Keep your basement dry. The 
Kelvinator Air Drier, operated by 
electricity, removes up to three 
gallons of water from the air every 
24 hours. No more rust, mold, 
sweating pipes, musty odors, 
warping woodwork or floors. Call 
your Kelvinator Dealer—listed in your 
phone book under electric appliances.

5r
AIR DRIER

KLCCTKIC OIHUMiBiricn

KELVINATOR AIR DRIERS 
D«pt. 9, Colwmbwt 13, Ohio

TAPE TRICK

-I
Healthful ventilation —plus safety 

with Curtis Silentite Casements sunburne
GOULDS .

If there are young children in your family, you’ll appreciate the 
extra protection of Curtis Silentite Casement "Windows. Their 
patented operating mechanism locks them se<mrdy in any position. 
Left partly open, with operating handle removed, they allow safe 
ventilation.
Silentite casements won’t swing or rattle in the wind. They are 
easily washed from the inside. They are up to 16% more weather- 
tight than ordinary casements—and they’re wood for lifelong 
satisfaction. They come as complete, ready-to-install units—like 
the many other Silentite styles, including double-hung, awning, 
convertible and panel windows. Get new window ideas for building 
and remodeling from oiu illxistrated booklet.

:aqun>To save yourself steps in sewing, 
use a strip of hemming tape. It's 
adhesive-barked fabric, pressed on 
with iron for a strong, washable 
bond. 101" length, 98^. Dritz Co.

lawn
fMIMKlIIIO PUMF

Sprinkle with FREE WATER!
NO RESTRICTIONS, NO HIGH WATER 
DILLS. If local restrictions or high water costs 
prevent you from sprinkling your lawn or gurden 
as much as you want — a Goulds A(|ua-Luwn 
may he the answer! In many areas, sources of 

I FREE WATER are readily available — in your 
1 own ground or by tapping a nearby stream or 
; pond — so easy to reach you can INSTALL IT 
[ VOURSELF in a few hours* time!
I Low cost. . . pays for itsolf
' Goulds AQUA-LAWN is specutly built to stand 

rugged sprinkling use — yet costs little to buy, in
stall and operate. No tank needed . .. trouble- 
free . . . never loses prime. Mail the coupon for 
complete facts now .. .

. MAIL THIS COUPON for full details, prices and 
directions fur easy snstallation of your AQUA- 

I LAWN Sprinkling Pump . . .

ATTENTION
DAYTON

WOODWORKCURTIS

Heart of the Home

• A new center of activity 
(How-to-Do-It Center, that is) 
is a feature of the Elder and 
Johnston department store in 
Dayton, Ohio. There you'll find 
a complete line of American 
Home Patterns, plus our special 
books on gardening, ideas and 
patterns, and general household 
how-to's for that next project at 
home.

Curtig Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa

SIIE.¥,TITE
iIm window

GOULDS pumps, inc.Please send me the Curtis Silentite window idea booklet. Aii-e-ss Oapt. Z-6S5, S«n«co Foils, N«w Tork
SMd me, without cost or obligation, full de
tails on AQUA-LAWN Sprinkling l^mps. 
Include name of nearest distributor.JVflme

Name . 
Address

Addretts.

Il_,Stale.City
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New Myers
Quality-Built
Submersible

t

<U:
\(y \

7J r.
-------v^V

&
mi i*l r{

r. «
• m iiid

^UlMEffSIBU

ONLY r.o.B.Athland, O.

Including motor, control box and check valve 
Easy Budget Terms

The all-new Myers Submersible is the ideal 
top-quality pump for homes beyond city 
mains. It is efficient, absolutely quiet and 
requires no attendon . . . just install it and 
forget it. You get up to 720 gallons per hour 
.. . and twice as much pressure as pumps of 
comparable cost.
The low price includes everything but items 
that depend on your installadon preference 
such as cable, wiring and tank. See it today 
at your Myers dealer’s. He is your local 
water service expert.

LONG, TROUBLE-FREE LIFE
The husky ‘/i horsepower motor is filled with highly refined oil for 
positive lubrication of bearings and seal, and for efficient dissipa
tion of heat. Provides extra motor protection against low voltage.

MYERS EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE PROTECTION
Motor control box gives positive protection against burnouts for 
both starting and running windings. This is particularly im
portant in rural areas where voltage drops are common.Now TABU introduces a 

startling new lipstklt shade that 
captures the romance and 

adventure of die desert. It's 
"Las Vegas" (Sienna), a

distinctive color for chose 
women whose modern styling 

requires a brown-tonc shade.

ONE-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
Both the motor and pump are Myers built from stan to finish and 
unconditionally guaranteed forone year if installed in a well that 
yields no sand.

For highest quality submersible pumps.. .
MORE BUYERS BUY MYERS

Myers"Las Vegas" is a truly unusual 
new lipstick. You’ll like it— 

because it’s different. And it’s 
TABU. Ask to see TABU’s 

world-famous shades of red, too!

WATER SYSTEMS
POWER SPRAYERS AND WATER SOFTENERS

Free
Illustrated
Folderl papt. AH-*\Savt the e*sa, 

pliivd with 24>ctrai 
(Old. Rotill*. 7S^.

s|50
Ipiinltt d.Oh'0

Writ* todoy for your fr*« 
copy of thii full-color folder. ^ 
Contoint complete onswere 
to questions most often asked ^ 
about submersible pumps. 
Includes cutowoy dieerems I 
and performance table. 
Send coupon to: The f. E. 
Myers & Bro. Co., Oepl. 
AH-d. Ashland. Ohio.

PLEASE DONT 
LOOK AROUND- 

THE HOUSE 
IS A MESS!

44

PARIS • NEW YORK
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if-^5

w NEW YORK

tw? Two exciting garden tours have 
been arranged this month by the 
Horticultural Society of New York 
I Essex House, N.Y.C.) for members 
and their guests.

June 1—The group heads for the 
famous Skylands Gardens (formerly 
the estate of Clarence Lewis, now the 
campus of Shelton College'!. An addi
tional highlight will be the viewing 
of extensive iris plantings of expert 
Fred W. Cassebeer.

June IS—A rose garden pilgrim
age to Rockland County. N.Y. Tour 
includes the gardens of actress Helen 
Hayes, and Fred F. Rockwell, editor, 
writer, and horticultural authority.

4> >l< *
A full-scale Japanese hou.se, based 

on i6th and 171b century prototypes, 
will remain open to the public 
throughout the summer. Built in 
Japan, the house was shipped here

dV

•' CuatODIMd by

GmmI HoiuekMBiv
Please ollow 2 weeks for handling ond moilingi

PRICE: S5 PER SET '
3 sets 9f the SAME plan: S10 {

No. 45 □ Read oil about it on poge 52. | 
Spociousty planned two-story mod;^ 
orn. Wood siding and bnek. 2020* 
sq. ft. downstoirs include 2 bed-! 
rooms, 3 beths. Above: 403 so. ft ! 
for extro bedroom, exceptionoij 
storage. 2-cof garage. 1

BEGONIAS
Page 40: Wooden contoiner—Audrey Jocelyn.

JUST PLAIN BEAUTIFUL 
Page 45: "Windsor Dip" condle, Group 5— 
Emkov. "Taperlite" candles, Group 6—Will & 
Baumer.

AMERICAN HOME TRANSFER PATTERNS 
Pages 50, 51: Ployhouse roof and floor—Arm
strong Linoleum Co. Ploytiouse walls—U.S- Ply
wood. Spoon rock, knife box, end spice box 
plonter—Helen Gollogber Co., 413 Fulton St., 
Peorio, Ml. Pistol-handled knives—"Onslow" 
Tuttle Silver Co.

CLOTHESLINE iStreet AAdreit

\City
I
\'Zone So.

« LONG LASTING-WON’T 
ROT. RUST OR CRACK Staff

jPrint nome and cxkiress in coupors (to be 
|iised os label for mailing blueprints*. Cut 
|Out, check plons desired, ond send MO. or 
ipersonol check to: (Do not send sfompsi
I THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP,
I Amerleon Heme Bldg., Forest Hills

Water Clings 
and Cleans!
from a faucet with 
Spring-Flo Aerator

CUSTOM-DESIGNED PLAN 
YOU CAN BUY FOR $5 

Page 52, 53: Courtesy Andersen Corp 
NEW COMPANIONS FOR YOUR OLD FAVORITES 
Page 54: "Gronthom" diniserware, 5-piece ploce 
setting, S6.70—Royol Doulton. "Dusk" honey 
tumoler, $1.10 eo.—Fostoria. "Svelte" drift
wood brown footed tumbler. $1.50 eo.— Imperial. 
"Festive" honey creom and sugar on stand, $8; 
compote, $7.50—Duncon & Miller. "Engoge- 
ment" flotworc, 6-piece ploce setting, $29 75 
tox included—Or«ido Community Sterling. IV^- 
quort copper casserole, $9.95—^lobe Bross & 
Copper Co. Copper pepper mill (withsolti, $10 
pr.—Romonelli. "Flying Soucer" lighter,$10, urn, 
$5—Corvette Inc. Rust linen cloth, 72 X 90" 
$14—Leocock. Demi-linen ploce mot with sil
ver chenille trim, 90< eo.—Original. Mahogony 
ponu, $6; small assortment dried flowers, $6 
—de Lee Art. "Contour" candles, 11" tall in 
morbleized colors with controsting chips, $3 95 
eo,—R, Lee Davies Co, All prices ore approxi- 
mote.

*ONCE UP, ALWAYS UP- 
SUMMER AND WINTER

■* HOLDS ALL TYPES OF 
CLOTHESPINS

. N. Y.

•k FOR YARDS. BASEMENTS 
AND ATTICS

SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE OF 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES

Water is transformed by a faucet 
with Spring-Flo. Comes from the 
tap in a higher-velocity bubbly 
stream that clings and spreads, 
instead of splashing! The bubbly 
stream dissolves and mixes soaps 
and detergents more thoroughly. 
Makes suds aplenty—washes cleaner, 
faster! Spring-Flo’s clinging water 
spreads into the hard-to-get-at crev
ices—rinses more efficiently!

LOOKS. TASTES BETTER 
Millions of tiny air bubbles com
pletely aerate, replenish lost oxygen. 
Trap clouding gases, off-tastes, 
odors, then flow and vanish—leaving 
water cryj7a/-.vpr/rtg clear, mountain- 
stream fresh!

Leading faucets arc Spring-Flo 
equipped. Ask your plumber!

Available at your local hardware 
store in 50 to 300 ft. lengths in plain 
or stranded types.

BLUEPRINTS FOR OVER 40 
houses have appeared in The 
AMERICAN HOME. Catalogue, 
complete with floor plans, photo
graphs. over-all dimensions, and 
square footage of big. small, va
cation. retirement, modem, tradi
tional, ranch, and two-story houses 
is yours for a large, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. Send to;

THE AMERICAN HOME. 0*pf. CA 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hilh, N. Y.

USE
BAKED POTATO NAILS

TAKE A CAN 
Pages 56, 57: "Polko Dot" compote—Ben Hy
man & Son, Inc. Electric skillet—General Elec
tric. Woocten salad bowl set—Burns Strauss. 
Solod platter, "Cherry" troy—Hortmon Studios. 
Serving bosket—Jock Martin.

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 58, 59: Pepper mill set on wrought iron 
sfond—Verity Southall. "Chonticleer" toble- 
doth ond napkins, green ond white checked 
cozy, ond "Jigs" coosters—Imperial Linens. 
"Dorset" footed bowl—Lou Hoenig. Twihght 
salad bowl with ground optics design—L. J. 
Houze Co. Groinwore solod servers—William H. 
Fenton. Green and white "Birch" tumblers— 
West Virginia Glass. Milk glass fruit server 
—Westmorelond. Fryer-cooker—Westinghouse. 
Fryer-cooker—Presto

Hake fluffier, tastier 
potatoes faster. Nail 
conducts heat to 
center of potato — 
bakes from inside out. 
No bursting—no mess. 

Equally good for boiled potatoes. No 
storage problem. Ideal for meats, 
too. Card of six only 29c. Available 
at your local grocery and variety 
stores.
Made by the makers of Never-Stain 
Aluminum Chain Link Fencing. The 
fence of beauty that never requires 
painting.

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS

Please report both new and old 
address directly to The AMER
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the chonge is to take effect.
Copies thot we oddress to 
your old address will not be 
delivered by the Post Office, 
unless you pay them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessury expense ' 
fay notifying us five weeks in advance

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 60, 61: Milk gloss plate with fluted 
edge—Fenton Art. "Starlight" dessert plotfr— 
Heisey "Condlewick" sherbet glasses ond un- 
derliners—Imperiol Gloss. "Herbs" porcelain 
double boiler—Richard Delano Inc. Divided 
woodwi plote—Gladmark. 12" textured crystal 
bent gloss with gold fish — Rubel & Co. 
"Eldorodo" Broil-Quik—Peerless Electric Corp. 
Aluminum foil—Reynolds Metal Products, Inc 
Yellow plotter—Oenwor Ceramics.

ON LEADING MAKES OF FAUCETS

SPRING-FLONICHOLS
WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.

DAVENPORT. IOWA
AERATOR

/TcaAU ..41. » COM.. CO

u.i. R*ra.
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jPaltern Order Forni|ATTENTION Please allow 3 weeks for 
handling and mailing. .

2073—75^ Build this tree house aloft orl 
aground with the help of our blue-|

b print construction pattern. •
2074—SOe This blueprint construction pat-1 

I Tern is for □ "Toke-oport Picnici
Table.” Eosy to make, easy to store.' 

tl 2075—50« Another blueprint construction!
1 pattern for o sandbox plonned toi
' hold 0 readymade beach umbrello. i
!□ 207S—75< This hondy wheelbarrow hold*.!

Elants ond house number, or could.
e used for hauling or to hold icel 

to chill beveroges or wotermelon.i 
, full-size tronsfer cutting pattern.
!□ 1604—75< A transfer pattern with 30 smoll| 

fruit ot^ flower rrotifs to paint on. 
olmost anything. '

tD 1605—51.00 Beautiful floral motifs to| 
rransfer, then point on a chest of, 
drawers, or o desk. Use any or alll 
on flot surfaces that would be en-i 

, honced with pointed design. ;
Iq 1606—51.50 This is o pattern we are proud] 

to offer, for it contoins o blueprmi. 
construction pattern for buildmgl 
the plo^ouse and full-size trons-]

bfers for all tl^e painted designs. , 
1607—75Z It's raining cats ond dog^ buti 
ram worr't wash off these it yout 
use Oil points, protected with spar' 
vomish. Pottern contoins full-Sizn] 
tronsfors ond painting directions. , 

1403—25c Pottern for o quilted volonce ofl 
fruit motifs with directions for 1hn| 
elegant tucked curtains. This is o 
trocing pattern.

1404—30c 4 quilted chair seot designs.i 
I each o different fruit rrwtif. This?
I i*. 0 tracing pottern. I
p 1405—25c Beautiful quilted design for on.

upholstered chair. Lorge padded*
I fruit design. Tracing pattern. |

1417—25c Authentic Chinese designs for, 
Chino plotes, "Autumn ond Winter.''!

] This is a trocir>g pottern.
iG 1418—2S< Companion pieces to the above 
» ''Spring ond Summer” designs for]
|_ china plotes. Trocing pattern. •
!□ 1429—2SC Bright Lietto florol design for'
I on old lug lomp, or ony round lamp] i
I base. Trocing pattern , i
P 1430—25< Trocing pattern for small! I 
I peosont motifs to paint on tin ori |
I woodenwore. breodboards, conisters' {
I small polls, oil cons, etc I •
|G 1432—30c Paintifig design for Dutch tiles ■ 

These ore ontique motifs in the'
I Traditlor>al blue ond white Trocing j
|G 1433—40c 12-inch square Dutch tile,

motifs, suitoble for a soffit or for!
I above 0 dodo A trocing pattern i
,■3 1500—30< A dainty florol design of roses;
I ond blue cornflowers to point on|

the woll, oroiirK) a cornice, o win- 
, How, Of 0 door. Trocing pattern.
IG 1503—25c Tiny street scene to point on| 

boxes, ashtrays, on gloss or chino , 
This IS Q trocirig pattern, I

IG 1504—25c An old-foshioned tinsel picturel 
will brighten o dark comer. This! 
pattern nos instructions orKl design]

I for 0 brightly plumoged rooster ■
,G 2010—50c Blueprint construction pattern' 

for building a dry sink with 3 silver]
I flrowers, utensil drower, ond big,
I storage cobinet in base. !
IG 2011—50c Blueprint construction oatteml 
I for building a gun cobinet with!
' storope cupDoards and drowers I
IG 2043—SOC Just in time for summer Thisi 

practical, portable, round toble-top' 
borbecue will prove most useful j 

I Blueprint construction pattern. ,
*n 2046—50c HoMitolity here' A wonderful! 
r pineoppfe lontem to light your]

family ond friends to your 
Blueprint construction pottern. 

in 2047—50c Here's o sign to indicote therei 
, is a fishermen in the house. Blue-'

print construction pottern. 
jp 2049—50c Need o weather vone^ Birds-in- * flight motif. Blu^rint pottern.
O 2059—50c For your favorite child, a copy] of on old Hitchcock bench would be:

0 very welcome gift. Blueprint con-1 
struction pottern.

,i_, 1556—25c Pointing design of roses ond 
! scrolls for cnilifs Hitchcock bench j
P Complete list of all ovoNoble pottems lOc

I I
LAST WORD IN 1°
Electriclast year and then reassembled by 

experts in a typically Japanese Bar
den. complete with pools, in the out
door exhibition area of the Museum 
of Modern Art. All visitors are re
quired to shed their shoes and put 
on a pair of museum-supplied san
dals. which create an Oriental atmos
phere while protecting the delicate 
floor mats. Use the main entrance 
to the Museum at ii West 53rd 
St., or the garden entrance at West 
54th St. off Fifth Ave. Admission 
charged. Here's your chance to find 
Oriental calm within big-city bustle.

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

ICALIFORNIA I
This event is guaranteed to make 

a spectacle of itself! The Southern 
California Ex|>osition and San Diego 
County Fair will be held at the Del 
Mar Fair Grounds June 24th through 
July 4th. Lots of fun. lots to see. 
on a huge. 265-acre location.

I !

Your most important 
summer “accessory” 
isn't shown!

I I

Credit Is Due

jimsh
ends
wafer

spotting

BLENDER MAKES FINE CRUMBEtt 
Page 68: Electric blender—Waring Products 
THIS COLOR NEWS IS BLACK ANO WHITE 

Poges 92, 93: Cosseroles—Holl Chino Co. Iron- 
ware-^nswold >Mfg Cu Marbleized porcelain- 
ware—Belmont Co Herb-decoroted enomelware 
—Richord Delono, Inc. Cutlery—Robeson Cot- 
i?rv Co Plastic fobleware—Wotertown Mfg 
Cn Dish towels—Mortex. Dish rock—Woosfer 
Rubber Co Ice Crusher—Rival Mfg Co Ice 
contomcr—The Plos-Tex Corp Telechron Elec- 
tr e clock—General Electric Co 
IN YOUR GARDEN ROOM: SUMMER ALL YEAR 
Pogc 100 <Top photo)-. Furniture- Troy Sun- 
• -oe Co "Loxy Bowl" chair, 552; Simbursf 

choir, 5^6; Cone choir, $36; T««)le, $36. Acces- 
nes: Copper bow!—Country Shop, B Altmon 

& Co.; Glosses— Imperlol Gloss Corp ; Copper- 
plated troy—Jack Martin & Co. Bottom Photo: 
Furniture--Heywood-Wokefield Co. Sectional 
fi.rrjiture, with orm. $54.95; without orm, $48. 
Comer table, $59^. End toble, $33. Dresser 
desk, $S8. Utility wogon, $32.95. Accessories 
Toll bottle With r>et covering ond block roffio 
wrapped occessories—Raymor. Wall plaque— 
Syrocuse Ornamental Co., Inc.
Pogc 101; Furniture—Lee L, Woodord Sons. 
Sectional furniture, choirs without orms, $58; 
chairs with orms, $64. Dining room choirs with 
arms, $54; withtxit orms, $48. End toble, $54, 
Ottomon, $44 Dmmg toble, $158. Accessories: 
English covered iars—-designed by Ed Longbein. 
Rottan pyrex boskets with block trim—K Cr C 
Co, Toll white pitcher—Roymor, Prices are op- 
proximote.

Together with thejapane.se shoe, the 
over-size wicker carryall—and the 
delightfully unexpeaed revival of 
the parasol—comes another impor
tant Summer "accessory" that adds 
even mote to your femininity: 
Tampax.

Tampax is so important in helpin, 
you maintain the light, lovely lool 
of Summer at all times. It never be
trays its presence in any manner . .. 
not by a belt, a pin or a telltale 
"edge” line .. . not even by odor.

For Tampax is worn internally ... 
in the really nicer way that many 
modern women use protection. The 
Tampax itself is safeguarded by a 
disposable applicator so that your 
hands needn’t even touch the pure 
white cotton. It’s quick to insert, 
quick to change, easy to flush away.

It goes without saying that you 
can swim, shower or tub while wear
ing Tampax. (Have you seen the 
new bathing suits.^. . . Scantier than 
ever and definitely two-piece.) Tam
pax is handy to cake on trips ... a 
whole month’s supply slips into 
your purse.

Cool and comfortable, Tampax 
prevents chafing and irritation on 
"those days” . . . does away with 
"special” perspiration problems.

Why remind yourself constantly 
it’s "time-of-the-monch” by buck
ling yourself into a hot, uncomfort
able belt-pin-pad harness.^ Change to 
lighter, freer 'Tampax—and be glad!
... Choice of 3 absorbency sizes at 
drug or notion counters: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer. Mass.

I I

I

I

I

I

I I
I I

THIS OPENS INTO THIS 
Pages 108, 109: Suitcase grill—KomKop lr>c. 
Roto-Wizord—U S. Associoted Products. "Pic- 
r)ic Pock''—The Buckeye Aluminum Co. In
sulated bog—Cothron ond Co.. It>c.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Robert Keedy: poges 8. 10. Keith Winston: 
pages 24, 25. Don Mothews: page 26. John 
Wilson: poge 30. Weston Studio: poge 37 (top 
two) F. M Demorest: poges 37 llower nght), 
38, 39, 40 llower four), 41 (left two). 44, 
45, 48, 50 (lower right), 51, 54, 56, 57, 
58, 59, 60, 61, 68. 79. 82, 83, 92, 93, 100, 
101, 106, 108 (top), 109 (ti^), 113, 114. 
Philip Corliss: page 40 (top). Peorson: po^ 
41 1 right I Photo Associotes: page 42. Ulric 
Meisel: poge 43 <top>. Edward Bourdon: poge 
43 (lower). AAox Totch: poge 49 (lower left). 
Stephen Foy: page 50 (left three). Hednch- 
Blessing: poge 52 Milwoukee Joumol: poge 53 
(right). Kronzten Studio: poges 76, 77, 82 
(for right), 83 (center top), 98. Roche: page 
86. Sumroll ond Germony. poge 88. Warren 
Reynolds: page 90. A. L. Francis: poge 99. Lord 
& Burnham poge 104 (topi, Frank Goynor: 
poge 108 (lower). George Doniels' pogc 120, 
121. DRAWINGS: Margoret Fleming: pages 7, 
20, 80, 84, 109 Elliott Flago: poge 18. Sig- 
miina-Word. peges 30, 42, 43, 46, 47, 94. 
D''ris Wright' pages 48, 49 Harold Eldridge: 
poges 56, 57, 58, 59, 60. 61,

I

I
b ISAFEGUARDS

I
IFine China Patterns I

I IFinish, the first electric dish
washer detergent to "end water 
spotting” on glasses and silver
ware, has now mode another 
importont advoncement. Tests 
equal to one year of electric 
dishwashing prove new FINISH 
protects both the overgloze pat
terns ond elegont lustre of fine 
china. Try new FINISH todoy.

IStreel AdJrets I
I I

Zone No.
L.
PRINT name ond oddress in coupon which will 
be used os label for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form olong 
desired of'd send M 
do not send stomps'. If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

dosh lines, check potterns 
O or personal check (pleose

Amencon Home Pattern Department

P.O. Box 296

Forest Hills. New York
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ItjA e*xluUv^ JF5WORAMIC \ISION \
\

\
\ he mysterious-lookins: package, 

insured and boldly labeled, 
rived while we were helping 

friends to celebrate their anniversary. 
Tense and excited, we watched our 
hostess snip strings and remove 
mounds of excelsior. Then she drew 
out the artistically tied box. untied 
the ribbons, opened it, and instinc
tively cried out. “Gosh, what is it? 
For inside was an oblong black tile 
on which a nude woman sprawled 
with outstretched arms, bulging 
breasts, and an elevated, grotesque 
toe. Obviously, it wasn’t an object 
of art. 'W’hat could she do with it? 
In.stantly we labeled it as a “gosh- 
gift.’’ bound for the attic.

Perhaps you are a natural-bom 
attic stuffer. so that one more “gosh- 
gift” creates no problem. My mother 
was like that. There never was any
thing too big or too little to store, 
out of sight and out of mind, in 
her gigantic attic. Or maybe you are 
the type who can’t bear to get rid 
of anything—because, someday, you 
may need it.

If you belong to either school of

behavior, forget this—keep collecting 
and stuffing. But if you want to rid 
your home of non-essentials and 
stave off receipt of gosk-awful-gifts, 
read on. This is your salad, tossed 
just for you.

Here is why and how I do it, and 
the way it works for me.

Twice. Tve been faced with the 
almost insurmountable task of dis
posing of an incredible number of 
things accumulated over a 50-year 
period in two huge old houses.

T ar-

I
I

The first time, what looked like 
an impossible job was mastered by 
an obscure relative who arrived un
expectedly. and. to our satisfaction, 
took practically evciything—includ
ing the moths—for storage in her 
attic, awaiting the day her son w’ould 
begin housekeeping. Glory be! I 
shudder for the bride when she finds 
her house completely furnished.

In the second house. Mother left 
her attic accumulations for me to 
dispose of. Blocking my entry to the 
attic proper was the most gruesome 
thing I’ve ever seen—a highly pol-

STRQMOERG-CAElLSOJVr
THK PANAVUe ... Smartly styled table receiver In 
Honduras or blond mahogany veneers. Over-sized 
21-Inch picture, aluminized tube, patented 
Panoramic Vision for room-wide viewing. Tinted safety 
glass. Two speakers. Illuminated channel selector. 
Super-powered chassis for finest reception.

TKLEViaiON MODELS FMOM aiae.aS INCLUOINfl EXCISE TAX

AND WAAMANTY. eUSHTLY HiaHEA SOUTH AND WEST.

STNOMBEea-CAALaON COMAANV. aoCMEeTEN a. N. Y.

Now—Do-It-Yourself and SAVE

Cement Jobs are 
Quick, Easy with 
SAKRETE
Ready-to^vse cement/ 

Convenient/y pocked/ 
for homo use/

Send 25c for 48-poge Book!
Instructionx, photos, diagrams, etc. showing how 
to do hundreds of cement building, patching, and 
repairing jobs with SAKRETE. Write SAKRETE, 
Inc., OepL 12, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.

HARVARD
FRAME

QijudtIljtT' to 3tZUit/ a Hollywood Bedroom
It's easy... and the least axpenaivet Llshlan housework with a bed that rolls away from tha 

wall — for MSier cleaning, faster bed-making. The Harvard Frame Is a complete 
foundation tor any size spring and mattress — any type headboard. Smart Hollywood 

styling Adds beauty to your bedroom... bedspreads hang prettier — room looks 
nuter, more spacious. Now In 5 decorator colors. 

Look lor the Seal on every Harvard Frame—look for 
the Registered Warrenty in every carton. They're 

. your Bssuranca of guaranteed quality.

lHf«rmeti«re , .. Avthorilafivei 
'OECORATINS MAFIC" 

24-pBgn «f idws—full ef halp- 
ful infermotion fully illustrated. 
SINB 104 IN COIN MR CORY

e
I

I ji

. f.,.

.r HARVARD FRAMES'f
HeNyweMt BmI 
■y Ce—wt Beil 6201 Woodland Ave. Dept. 67 

Cleveland 4. Ohio
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Attic Stuffer ?
make it work. It requires more 
thought in selecting gifts, for they 
have to know how we live—if we 
are to enjoy it.

ished. solid walnut frame, four by 
six feet, surrounding an “In Mem
oir'” tribute to my grandmother. 
Once inside the attic, it took six 
of us three days to sort and dispose 
of similar treasures.

After these two experiences, it 
was clear to me how I could avoid 
accumulations and “gosh-gifts” by 
establishing two customs: i) I would 
so arrange my house that, if neces
sary' to move, I could get out in four 
hours; and 2) I w’ould tell my friends 
and relatives not to give me any
thing requiring space, unless it had 
at least three uses.

This is bow I make these two 
ideas work. First, as soon as I accum-

w e have saved ourselves from re
ceiving endless “gosh-gifts” by this 
simple formula. For example, a wine 
bin! What three uses can you pos
sibly think up for one? It’s easy to 
count three against one—it takes up 
space, is devilish to dust, costs a lot 
of money. And' then there was the 
melodeon! .\ friend who was moving 
offered us her treasured instrument. 
But. put to it. she couldn't think 
up three uses. Still another friend 
offered us a 50-gallon brass kettle. 
\\Tiere, in our compact little house 
could we place such a thing? And 
w'hat could we, a family of three, 
do with anything that size?

With thought, you too can avoid 
giving and receiving attic-bound 
“gosh-gifts." Giving should include 
something of you—your thought, 
affection, and consideration for the 
I>erson who unties your gift and lives 
with it.

ulate too many things for our cur
rent use. I send them where they 
will be used. Nothing lurks in cup
boards or closets w’aiting for that 

ixcept in a drawer ofone occasion- 
articles for parties and holidays, and 
this drawer must not be crowded. No 
clothes hang waiting for occasional 
use. If not worn, out they must go!

The second custom is fun for
friends and relatives who help to

de luxe lounge chairs
Positively the best...
Now, for all to possess!
The fabulous Flcxstccl Lounge Chairs bring new 
smartness and comfort to your home. It adjusts 
to any comfortable lounging or sitting position. 
Flexsieel actually costs you less in the long run! 
Insist on a Flexsteel demonstration before you 
buy!

EXCLUSIVE, ON£-UNlT

AND Ti )*«*foneFoAMEx

MEAN GREATEST COMFORT FOR THE LONGEST TIME
FINE

FURNITURE
BEGINS NflrfhMM.S»«rthMnt Fvnittwrt Indvilrltt, Inc.

M*iahg<hii, Taiat

WwtBwii Di.Uin •! B. F. J*hn FumitHP* C«rf.
FortlaH, Or«f»n

Nrkliill LN.
WiiMiftf, Manittba, Canada

lailhMM Fatnitvr* IndaitriM, Lancaitaf, Fa. (wndar lOMinKtlan}

Tlw Kraoitr Car^atioa 
IndiaMHlIt, iBdiaaafiabu^H*, Iowa

ON THE im^ial tt^altiarinf Ca.
Salt Uriit City, Utah

Oa^oMlabU Famiiar* Mf«. Ca. 
Vanca«¥tr, B. C, Canada

Oakland, Califonia

INSIDE Fnraubartaii>6iFfa(d, Ltd. 
Slrotford, Oninria, Canada

FOR FREE BOOKtfr WRITE FtEXSTEEl INDUSTRIES, INC., WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS



IVAIL
i;eob<;k

When toe-nailing, start the nail 
in straight as indicated by dotted 

line, then bend up to desired 
angle and drive home. Prevents 

nail from slipping down board

To clinch nails for extra-strong 
joint, place second hammer on 
nail head while bending h. This 
keeps nail head flush and allows 
you to flatten point on wood

we'vegotatobbinsfcMycis ^n! II mym/Nmu
MODERN ROOT.PROOF PIPE FOR 

House to Sewer • Septic Tonk Connections • Downspout Run>Off 
Dry-Well Conductors * Other Hon-Pr»»%ur» Uses

Orangeburg saves time, trou- strong, cough, resilient,
ble and money. Long 8-£oot Whether you need Root* 
lengths are light and easy to Proof or Perforated (for fil- 
handle. The Taperweld ter beds), make sure it's 
joints seal root proof with a 
few taps; no cement, no com
pounds. Pipe lines last for 
years because the maceriaJ is

Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y. 
West Coast Plant: Newark, Calif.

Hot SS it gots, Nancy’s house 
stays nice ’n’ cooH Her daddy didn't 
just buy the biggest fan for the least 
money. He noticed that stores, hotels, 
and restaurants (which make every 
dollar count) use Robbins & Myers 
Fans. The reason—every R a M Fan is 
built to deliver greater cooling power 
than most fans of equal (and often 
greater) size. Blades, frame, grille and 
motor are designed as a unit, for maxi
mum efficiency. Once you've relaxed 
in the coolness of an R a M Fan, you’ll 
agree—nothing can compare!
Shown above is the new R a M Has

sock Fan ... as fashion-right as it is 
powerful and whisp(*r-quiet. Big 12* 
blades lift cool air from the floor, cool
ing the entire room gently, without 
blasts. Recessed 3-sp>eed switch. Safe
guard grille, in cool sea-foam green, pro
tects tiny Angers. Wonderful for getting 
the most out of a room air conditioner! 
Guaranteed 5 years, $54.95.

R A M Window Fans , . . the 
low-cost way to breeze-condi
tion your home or apartment! 
Exhausts hot air; draws in 
fresh. Reverses electrically. 
Two speeds, intake and ex
haust. Install tvith 8creu;drit>«r. 
Guar. 5 years. 18’, t59.95; 
££’, S79.95. Casement model 
with twin IS" fans, S78.05.

genuine Orangeburg. Look 
for the trademark. See your 
local dealer, or write Dept. 
AH-65.

ORANGEBURG ^^§9
FIFE AND ntTINOS^ Vs BEND WYE M BEND TEE

Save RUGS
pp Choice of |~
^44 le<r«ly. gp-to-det«, ■
Solid and Two-ton« l

I lU^Lthiscouponor.poWcapdforbwmti-
?l!r» *■ ^ new. mowy-Mving Olwn book.. 40
l^of one noral « n *eoteftol Earty Amoricon * pages of Rugs. waJl-to-waU carpeting, model j 
ond Ofientol paftemt. I rooma. Telia how to get heavier deeper- 
regofdleu o4 colors in | textured. Reversible Broadlooma at a big 
your mareriols. 9x1 2 ft. I 
weighs 46 lbs., not 32. g
ANY WIDTH vp to 18 ft. | 
seamless, any length— . 
sixes you con't get else- J 
where. Eoctory-to-you. I AM
MONTHLY rAYMBNTS I
if you wishi Satisfaction I __

-^j_o_LS0N RUG Cp^.

Rug Style Booklet 
and GIFT OfferFREE 7

• ROBBINS Sl M

Send for FREE Booklets Qji Usaving by sending your Old Carpets, 
Rtiga, Clothing to the Olson Factory. FuS

CehirROtilNS A MYIRS, INC. Fan ONitlM—AIMS, F. O. B*> 2S37, Momphlt 3, Tenn.
Your Name.

....ol:Please send me literature about:
Q R A M Window Fan 
Q R * M Attic Fan 
Q R A M Hoasork Fan 
r~l Have RaM representative call City.

Nome.

....Stale...Address___ IDept. T-77 
Chicago 41. 111. I

.Zone____ Sfafr_
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v/»Blunting nail tips reduce? chance 
of splitting wood, as nail ruts 
hbers instead of parting them.
Set head on solid surface and 
lap point with hummer to Hatten it

Our House Is

When nailing along edge of board, 
you can minimize the chance of 
splitting the wood by staggering 
nails as shown. Driving nails at 

an angle increases holding power

ZONOLITE^ Miracle Mineral InsulationAccess
maHes the I STOPS HE^ COLD!
heart grow 
fonder!

Keep Comfortable All Summer—EVERY Summerl

You don’t have to suffer through sweltering, stifling 
days and sleepless nights again this summer. It’s so 

insulate with ZONOLITE vermiculite, theeasy tomiracle mineral insulation. Zonolite blocks out the 
hot summer sun! Keeps your home up to 15* cooler! 
In winter Zonolite blocks out icy cold—cuts heating
costs as much as 40%.

ZONOLITE is 100% flreproof; actually snuffs out 
flame. It is rotproof, rodentproof, guaranteed for the 
life of your home!\o\i can do it yourself in one ^ter- 
r/oAM.'See your lumber or building supply dealer for 
free estimate on how much Zonolite insulation you 
will need. Mail coupon today for free booklet.

Home is where the heart is... and the biggest room in your new 
home will be the basement. To make it useful, convenient and 
safe... insist on a modern all metal BiLco DOOR. It supplements 
your inside stair to give you wide direct access. Keeps messy 
traffic out of upstairs rooms. Makes storage easy. A "must” 
for a properly furnished rumpus room and a well equipped 
workshop. Adds almost nothing to the cost of your home. 
Ideal too, for replacing your old worn-out wood hatchway.

Permanent Attractive Weather-tight Opens at a touch.

Sold everywhere 
by leading Lumber and 
Building Supply Dealers

Do-lt~Yourselfin^

Miratulous
Hws!

ZONOLITE
ZONOLITE COMPANY 
135 S. LsSollt St., Chiease 3, 111.

[Sj 1
ZONOUTE COMPANY, D«pl. AH-45 
135 S«. LpSall* Str*«t, Chlcose 3, III. 
Please rush free booklet Hf-47, 
"Safery, Comfort. Savings in Your 
Home."

VERMICULITE
INSULATION

AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

r THE BILCO CO.. DEPT. 3 I, NEW HAVEN. CONN. S«n4 f«f 
tr«« ba*iil«t 
tailing hew 
■etily, 
Inexpentlwe* 
ly yoo eon 
KEEP COOL

I Pleote tend full information ond name of neore»t dealer Nanig
Addreai

NAME — 

ADDRESS
Zone... .Stot*City JAU

SUMMER

ON SAIE AT YOUR LUMBER OR BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERSTATECITY JL
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OLD
KITCHEN sink-

new
GARDEN POOL

MARY K. SIIKrilKRD

ou could make a pool like that/' 
said my companion at the Boston 
Flower Show, as we admired the , 

huge reflecting pool in the center of i y . 

tht great hall, with its lovely setting j is iloalof primroses, pansies, forget-me-nots. 1 one. So switch to
ferns, shrubs, etc. “Smaller, of j the easy way
course." she added, answering my now and have
protestations that it would cost a more leisure this
good deal to have even a small metal summer-p|us a 
pan made. Then a stranger on mv better looking lawn, neat and close- 
right spoke up. “Oh no. it needn't. trees, rocks, flower
My husband made me a tank and it
worked beautifully." Seymour Smith trimmers, powered by

Ts.. J . u J f . J T husky, custom built motors, area pieas-Determmed to be defeated, 1 ex- because they’re so light and
plained tlut I had no husband, nor ‘'handy" and roll along easily on wheels
any man in my family; nor any out- orroller.Thcycuttoughgrassandwccds.
door water supply except the rain , Made and guaranteed by the makers of
barrels. Also the garden was just the world famous Sfwp*Cur» pruncr
right—and finished—except (as I j and other garden shears. Your dealer
suddenly remembered) there was no | has Seymour Smith tools or can gel
moist place where I could grow ' them for you. If not please write us.
primroses. ... I

“I still think you could have a \ 
pool.” insisted my friend as we drove 
home. “\Miy, out in the bam you 
have about everj'thing but the kitchen 
sink, and—”

“Wait a minute. I do have an old 
iron sink out there. It must be nearly ' 
three feet wide and four long”—and ;
I began to think hard and fast. The i 

idea grew rapidly, and before long j 
the sink had been carried out to a 
spot by the back porch, near the end 
of a down spout or conductor pipe 
from the gutter. The bam yielded ’ 
more pi{)c. including an elbow, and by I 
that time the neighbors, learning of 
the project, came to offer help.

.\fter the sink was well scoured 
with steel wool and a cleaning powder, 
the drain hole w'as plugged with a 
wooden stopper, waterproofed with 
a plastic made for leaky chimneys,
and given two coats of aluminum SEND NO MONEY—7 DAYTRIALTEST
paint w’hich were allowed to dr>’ thor
oughly between applications. Then the 
inside of the sink got two coats of 
waterproof deck paint of just the 
bluish-aqua tint that was so effective 
in the reflecting pool I had seen at 
the flower show.

A beautiful new star in 
the incomporoble collection of 
Tiffin crystal stemware patterns. 
The gracefully tapering stem 
holds a teardrop bubble 
captured in its center,,. 
the sweeping leaf-cutting is oil 
diamond-sparkle in the light.
The *Ving“ and rodionce 
are the unmistakable marks 
of Tiffin croftsmanship.

In the wide style ond price range 
of Tiffin crystol stemware, you will 
find an exquisite pattern to match 
or complement your china 
and silver. At all better,stores.

Here's the
EASY, QUICK

<$kYmouR<$mmi
Ni. 700
0« lui* 

Mod«l with 
Un4*rwrii«n' 

Approval/I $29.95 
Also No. 70

Stondord
Mod«l

, $19.95

by "Tfe

sruiM swTusw.mc.
106 Main Sfreat 
Ookvllla, Conn.

^EYmOUR^miTH

THESE HORRID

AGE SPOTS*

mp PAIN INSTANTLY
COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEAUNG

i
FADE THEM OUTi .3

**MvnUwn.d In-uwn spaKi) on (tic 
MiirTccc of y..ur tund« aiMl fore 
(ull Uia world you'

/
irctUiiK old 

—perhaps l>«rnrc you roallv ora. 
rude tliem awny wlUl new KMnTEIUCA, tliBt medl- 
rated eream that hreaka up inaaaeR nr iilvment <hi the 
akin. iTiukra bands l<Kik while hikI yninu auam. 
R.,ually elleetive on The faer, iieeh ami amia. No* a 

<>. Aria Jn tlie akin mu nn II. rrasrant. 
XTwaseleaa luiae fur annanlnc. luOrleallliK akin aa It 
rlaaira up UiOM blefnlalws.

WITH SOOTHING

Campho-Phenique
I (pftoNOUNceo cAM-fa-FiN-ecK) m

H«m<l nnd Pay only C3,00 «>n ArrivalPlun r.O.n, iMMliiKf* And Mk tm you fn«iat
with first rsHultM itr rstum rsnulnlnr RNOTRAll'A r«»r miKt^y Itmrk. Or mv» Smnd•2.30 whirfi iiMltMlM ux ami we nay mjatan. KAmaUtiHriMUea.

MITCHUM COMPANY. Dept. 162H, PARIS. TENN.
{CANADA SSt 330 Jenea Ava.. Teronte 0. Ont.

USE IT FOR

FEVER BLISTERS
COLD SORES, GUM BOILS

BEHC PROCESS

ext. the sink was fitted into a 
hole dug to receive it, one end being 
set about an inch higher than the 
other. With the rain barrel removed, 
the elbow of pipe was fitted to the 
down spout and to another piece of 
pipe leading to the high end of the 
sink. This supply line was almost i 
concealed by the shrubbery that had ; 
formerly hidden the barrel. If from 
time to time the rain water failed to j 
keep the water in the pool fresh, a | 
couple of pailsfui from the bouse , 
could easily be added. j

OXiAll WHITE
BEST PAINT MADE
MOW?

Not only do fever blisters hea! faster, but the name 
thing happens when Campho-Phenique is used on 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, 
for minor bums, poison ivy, itching of insect bites. 
And Campho-Phenique is a highly effective, pain- 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches 
from paring knives, can openers, tin cans, etc. 
Used on pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent 
their spread and re-infection.

WHY? witire TO:
LINSEEDOIL PRODUCTS CORP.
1102 S.?*EMONr Ayf.4lHAMSRil CAUP.AMTiscenr ' i

1* wwwwmwwwwvwwn>,deed

HOT. TENDER FEET?,► Dr. SchoU'r Fact Po»der quidciy relievea 
k hot. tired, mtder, penpiring, ^
• odoemu feet. Eam* 
h pehi fhoM. Gcr e eon today! m'

powsia ”

new or

I DrSchoNs
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NO MORE 
FOOT 

FATIGUE! Now you can save 
at least 20% and 
combine all your 
essential home 
insurance in a single, 
simplified policy

Xext we placed old, mossy stones 
here and there, especially at the ends 
where they helped to hold the sink | 
firmly in the ground and to conceal 
its edges and the supply pipe. Then 

I came the planting. At the back, in 
front of the mockorange against the 
bam. we put rugged yellow iris from 
neighboring swamps. (We could have 
used Japanese iris or. considering the 
hard use the pool was going to get. 
the tougher Siberian kind.) Around 
the pool we put primroses, pepper
mint. an unusual, delicious variety of ' 
water cress brought from Ireland, and ' 
forget-me-nots. Cardinal flowers, from 
a wild flower nursery, pansies, and 
violas we “drifted” down along the 
area that is moistened by the pool’s 
runover after every shower. A little 
farther away, a large specimen of the 
beautiful Pulmonaria saccharata or

TRED-WELL Foam Rub
ber Mats—the onginal anti-fatipie foam 
rubber rugs — banish foot fatigue in kitch
en, bathroom, service room. Now in 8 
decorator colors, 4 convenient sizes, at 
housewares and floor covering depart
ments, everywhere.

16'X 24'...$1.98 21'X 36'... $4.98
]8'x30'...$2.98 30'X 48'... $9.98

Write for free folder:

Homeowners who have been buying separate polieies, 
or who have been risking loss because they felt they 
could not afford atlequate insurance, will welcome 
North America's Homeowners Policy.resD-weu

FOAM RUBBER MATS
105 East 17lh St., Los Angeles 15, Calif. This single, simplified policy combines the protection of a 

number of polit ies—provides all essential home insurance in 
a convenient package. Tlrere is only one low premium to pay 
—at least 20% lower, in fact, than w’hat you’d have to pay 
if you bought separate policies.

mnEMommeosTS
with

JALOUSIE
North America’s Homeowners Policy protects you 
against loss cau.sed by Fire—Theft—Lightning—Wind 
—Explosion—Hail—Riot—Vehicle and Aircraft Damage 
—Vandalism—Smoke. It covers your house and other 
structures on grounds—your |>ersonal liabilily—your 
household goods a/id peixonal prop<?rly—and your addi
tional living expenses claused by any of the above perils.

lungwort (horrible name!) blends its 
pink and blue bells with the other 
colors; with its spotted leaves, it re
mains as a show piece after its flow
ers fall. The whole planting was 
informal and “all right.” Luckily, 
nothing was delicate; for small 
neighbors sometimes wade in the 
pool on hot afternoons, the dogs 
seem to think a drink from it is just 
a bit more tasty than one from their 
orthodox water dish and the family 
cat tries repeatedly to catch the frog 
that makes its home in the pool.

When fall comes, the sink is taken 
up and stored under the back porch 
whence, each spring, it comes out for 
a fresh coat of paint and to be reset 
in its place. I’m sure that around 
many a country home there are old 
horse troughs, set tubs, and other 
outmoded devices that similarly could 
be put to good use. Certainly, never 
did so little money spent in a garden 
return such pleasure for all who enjoy 
it as did the insignificant investment 
we made in our kitchen-sink pool.

Developed by the notion's oldest stock fire and mariDe in- 
stirance company—Insurance Company of North America 
—the Horaeow’ners Policy is now available in most states 
and Provinces of Canada. No longer do you have to buy a 
separate policy for almost every coverage. With North 
America’s Homeowners Policy, you can simplify your in
surance—know what you have—get superior protection at 
the least cost.

i/Dod

fOO% WEATHn^Tfm!
• SAVE MONEY! ABC jalousies add value 

to your home, require no maintenance!

0 SAVE TIME! Install aluminum 
frames, glass louvers in a jiffy!

• SAVE ENERGY! Control your 
ventilation with a fingertouch'

ffi££ Idea Catalog See your North America Agent or Broker today. If you like, 
lie’ll arrange payment on the easy, annual payment plan so 
you can budget the cost of your insurance. Insist on North 
America’s Homeowners Policy—to lie sure!

IDEA 1 
catalOc' m

--VK - - - ni ^ SII “*''•*■* HiomiM.f*®''** . ■!

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES
Insurance Company of Norih America 
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire & Marine Insurance Company

PROTECT WHAT YOU WAVE©1 -J Philadelphia 1, Pa.

THE NEWEST AND BEST FROM AMERICA'S OLDEST AND STRONGEST STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY
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HOLMUGGy HOME REPAIR IIP >0.14ROSE PEST STOP LEAKS in
your garden hose 
with tough 
"SCOTCH 
Plastic Tape. 
Stretches, wraps 
light for water

proof seal on plastic or rubber. Re
pair rainwear, inflatable f>ooIs, wrap 
electric splices, too, with "SCOTCH” 
33 Plastic Tape—39ff or 19i at stores 
everywhere. Minnesota Mining and 
Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6, Minn.

SPRAY 33

BOMB
ood news for gardeners is the 
development of a multipurpose, 
push-button, pressurized contain

er (Aerosol bomb) containing not 
only a fungicide (Phygon) for the 
control of the destructive black-spot 
disease of roses, but also insecticides 
that kill Japanese beetles, aphids, 
thrips, and mealy bugs that attack 
roses, gladiolus, and other garden 
plants. The formulation employed in 
this new type "bomb” combines a 
form of the proven, widely used fun
gicide named above with pyrethrins 
and rotenone. which are among the 
less toxic of the effective insecticides. 
Thus it can safely be used (following 
directions, of course) both outdoors 
and indoors. The convenient 12-ounce 
dispenser, plus a coupon worth 50 
cents toward the purchase of a pair 
of Kleencut Rose Shears (which cut 
and hold flower stems), costs $149 
at garden supply stores. Bostwick Lab
oratories, Inc., Bridgeport 5. Conn, .

G
HIGHTS COMING f Corns
Air condition now with a powerful Fedders. A unit for 
every needy every budget...starting as low as t2 a week* Pain Goes Fasll

Dr. Scholl’s Ztno-pads 
stop pain at its soiatc* .., wm 
retnove corns one of ths If 
fastest ways known to Til 
medical Bciencs. Also sizes g ( 
for Runiona Callouses,
Soft Corns. Try tlMml

EXCLUSIVEl Fedders "No-Draft' /
Weather Wheel makes all other
room air coDditioners obsolete I
Theon/yaircoadicioner that gives D-Scholls Zino padsyou "full circle cooling".. . with
never a draft. A flick of the finger TO PROTKCT CHILORKN
sends a refreshing current of

STA-O-WAYcool, clean, dry air in any direc
tion. Fedders exclusive Built-In

rO FLIES, MOSQUITOES, INSECT FESTSWeather Bureau lets you push a
button for exactly the flne health- STAY.Q.WAY intset ftspsUsm is 

edorisss, grsossIsH. 
L Fost'ociing, longJosiing.

fully dry climate you want!

EXCLUSIVE! Best Quality Control
of any room air conditioner man- enrfwhtif\
ufaccurer! (That’s how*we got to
be the world's largest!) Every Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

SAFETY TIPS 
FOR USING 

INSECTICIDES

Fedders Room Air Conditioner
is subjected to a l6-stage Quality
Control check to insure trouble-
free performance. Exclusive Fed
ders Fleximount permits any kind
of window instaliadon. Wrings Science FiadU Healing Substance That 

Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoidsout moisture, filters out dirt.
nder an amendment to the Federal 
Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
(Public Law #518, 83rd Con

gress), which becomes effective on 
July 22, food shipments bearing resi
dues of pesticide chemicals in excess 

dependent research organization, of established tolerances will be con- 
Since 1896, Fedders has been traband and subject to seizure as
"working wonders with heat and adulterated. This means that com

mercial growers of food crops have a 
responsibflity. under the law. of mar
keting such foods in accordance with 
tolerances which normally would not 
be exceeded if the applications of the 
pesticides are made in accordance 
with the directions given on the 
packages in which they are sold.

Similarly, the home gardener who 
uses pesticides, even though be does 
not offer his crops for sate and thus 
come under the law. has no less a 
responsibility to protect those who 
consume them by following the man
ufacturer’s directions for their use 
and keeping the amount of residue 
left from spraying or dusting at the 
lowest possible level, certainly well 
below the legal “tolerance level” 
Manufacturers of spray materials 
and dusts spend much money and 
effort on research upon which to 
base their recommendations and 
directions. In fairness to them—and 

J I as a matter of just plain common

IIdust, pollen!
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

EXCLUSIVEl Rated # 1 in power
and dependability, in tests of the
5/4 ton Deluxe unit by an in-

cold ". Thanks to better engineer
ing, the new 195 5 Fedders, size

fffor size,gives most powerful cool
ing on the market today! A budg
et-priced model for every need.
See Fedders in action at your Now this new healing substance 

is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money t^ck 

•Bte. u. 8. p»t. otr.

Fedders dealer’s now!
* A/ter small dawn paymtat.

guarantee.

FEDDERS fSS IN SPARE TIME!
See How Easily 
Ym.Too. Con Moke

Sell Only 50 Boiet of New 
COLOR-GLOW or KODACHftOME CARDS

JiMl Show niEE Haiiiiili'ii til rrlBntJii, li««u 
ra«ti par box. Mnka atlll mor* wlin hli 
CnrlKmaa A ^aryday AHaorlmant*. ai * on 
card* Iiie ei; Tall Carda; nallslmia KocUchromra: 
M Mr SI,SO Parcbmant Carda IIIICA L'firlaemaa Hrit 
•airw: Stationary: Olfta. PruOla to 100«>i. 
plua 810—S2.-I—sao lb Bonua Clfla, Oot

»I>ProvMl. Itnprlnla Fraa. Surpriaa .
II CHt e*rar ir you act faatl Writa now . A 

CSCATIVC CAIRO COMPANY. Oapt. SOT-0 * 
MO) Carmah Boad, CAlaeee 33. III.Mia

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS > SI.Ill 
3 llna.

MAIL THIS COUPON TOOAYI
Fedders-Quigan Corp., Dept. 23, Buffalo 7, N. Y.

Q Please send 20-page free booklet 
on Fedders Room Air Conditioners.

Q I would like to see a Fed
ders Professional Specialist.

HMAAB W v^ftcvicws and noi<-i«mn.cil 
V* aiticlRi about hi-D EQUieMCNT 

mSTAUATlONS
Tou' eompMta (uxlo M Homo mutirii 
*nl»«t,«imanl freat rocofd,. (aoe. FU 
rad*o CJabortlffli tllusiratad. tianOMNeli 
pttRled Stao nama. addrrtt aiw iBc (e 
coaor aiailiaf.

awt )T MBI. Sm). Ljn i.» M C.

Name
FREE

COPYAddress

SEE FOR 
.YOURSaF

aty Slate.
L
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WIN Don't Feed JustSafety Tips
the Battle of 

the Bugs
sejjse—read everything on the label 
of a package of any insecticide or 
funjricidc you buy or are given before 
you even open it. let alone use it. 

There are other important rules to 
follow, too. Here they are. with 
grateful acknowledgment to the Na
tional Agricultural Chernicals Asso
ciation’s News and Pesticide Review:

Keep the pesticide out of reach of 
children, pets, and irresponsible per
sons. In case of accidental poisoning 
by any material marked “poisonous,” 
call a physician or get the patient to 
a hospital at once. _ _

Keep the material in the original 
container, tightly closed, and proper
ly and legibly labeled.

Nev’cr give a neighbor or anyone a 
portion of a pesticide chemical in 
unlabeled container.

Store all such materials in a safe, 
separate room, or locked cabinet, or 
closet, or on a high shelf, where the>" 
will not be exposed to excessive sun
light. heat, or cold.

Do not store where food or feed 
materials are stored or handled.

Observe special precautions to 
minimize the chances of residue on 
the edible portions of plants treated.

Wash hands and face after spray
ing or dusting.

Do not smoke while spraying or

It’s two to one that your dog is under
nourished! Yes. it’s a scientific fact that 2 
out of 3 dogs are so poorly fed they could 

life insurance examination!not pass a

So—don’t be misled by ingredient 
double-talk. Feed U. S. Govt. Inspected 
and Certified Ideal Dog Food ... and 

be sure you’re feeding the best.

Novnsk

niffl
Completety Ideal Dog Food Is such a complete 

nutritional formula.. • actually com
pounded to prescription standards 
.,. that even some Ideal improves 
any diet!

withan

TRI-lUOnDER
Bug-n-Odor Killer Ideal!

Assure* you o 
Cleon Victory

dusting. .
Avoid spilling insecticidal chemi

cals on the skin or the clothing. If 
material is accidentally spilled, wash 
immediately and thoroughly to 
remove it.

Avoid inhabtion of sprays (or 
from theml or dusts.Complete

Ready to Plug in vapor ..Wash clothing worn when using 
the materials before a second use; in 
the event of continued graying 
dusting operations, wash it each day.

When using pesticide chemicals 
around pet or livestock quarters, 
where animals are fed. cover (or 
removel food and wash containers.

Be especially careful not 
taminate pools containing goldfish, 
etc.; see that dust or spray is not 
blown into or across them.

In using hormone-ty'pc weed kill
ers (such as 2,4-D and prep
arations). have separate sprayers for 
the use of them alone. Removal of 
residues from such implements is very 
difficult, if not impossible; 
minute amounts carried onto valu
able plants in subsequent sprayinp 
■with harinless materials may kill 

seriously injure them.
Dbpose of empty pesticide con

tainers so that they present no haz
ard to human beings, animals, or 
valuable plants.

If in doubt about any of the above 
cautions or any other detail in con
nection with the use of ^ticide 
chemicals, consult your Agricultural 
County Agent, or your State Agri
cultural Experiment Station.

Why me** Viith spray*, bombs, swatters? 
Just switch on Tri-Wonder’s soft light. 
Looks like a decorative lamp--n<wod>' 
can tell the di^erence—yet it kills tli«» 
mosquitoes, moths, gnats and other pesky 
household insects. And it does the job 
quickly, effectively!

Bugs Coii’t Take It! A single applica
tion of Tri-Wonder insecticide pellets on 
the special Tri-^^dnder bulb produces an 
invisible vapor which is effective in 
destroying insect life up to two weelts.

or

or

YOU FEED YOUR DOG
T - IT DESERVESto Con-

Household Odorsl Kitchen
the MORE THE BETTER I ,Destroy*smells, tobacco fumes and all unpleasant 

odors just fade away. Room air freshens 
like a spring breeze, by using a single 
deodorant pellet.

even-
KNOW YOUR DOG FOOD I

Decorative Utility light, too! Tri- 
Wonder glows with a soft, non-glpe, in
direct light that’s prfect for televiewing. 
Also useful as a night light.

LOW COST—Model shown above $2.95, 
complete with bulb, 12 insecticide and 
12 deodorizing pellets. Black or ivory 
ceramic base. Parchment shade available 
in choice of beautiful colors.

FOOD ANIMALSOnly the eemewould eat ara used Inthat ypu rneate unfitor Ideal—never any 
for humans, InsW «« W*** 
Dog food ... and be safel

At D^^rtm9nt, Hardwarm, 
Hous9wor9 and Notion* Store*

Mfd. by KUtner Indvttriot, Ine., Maditoitj VVi*. 
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INDOOR GAS DISPOSER 
redwcts dll dispouibl« rafw$* 
to Rn« ash. Dial control 
odjusts to typo of garboge. 
Stop-on padol. $125. Caloric 
Stovo Corp., Toptony Penna.

GAY-COIORED DISPENSER for 
cellophano tape deserves to be 
seen in any room in the house, 
bright shodes of yellow or red 
with a flower motif. $1 without 
tape. Minnesota Mining 
ond Monufaeturing Co.,
St. Paul 6, Minnesoto

Telephones within easy reach are 
enjoy. Additional telephones are easy to arrange for—cost little extra.

a convenience the whole family can

make your
TELEPHONE SERVICE

a family affair BRIGHT PLASTIC ond light 
weight, these plant pots end 
tubs come in choice of colors, 
diameters IVi" to 10". Clean, 
chip-proof, they hove matching 
saucers. Avoiloble ot florists 
and garden supply sources. 
Union Products, Inc.A saver of steps and table-top 

space is this wall-mounted 
lelephone. Handsome, too. 
it comes in gleaming ivory 
or black.

NEAT STORAGE for your 
vacuum eleoner hose and 
wand tokes little space when 
steel holders attoch them 
to door or wall. $1.98 a set. 
Thrifty Products Company, 
Box 98. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Special telephones for those who 
have difficulty in hearing, 
have a button to control the 
volume of the received tele
phone voices.

CLOSET ROD with sliding 
rollers ottoehes to bottom 
of closet shelf. Clothes on 
hangers slide smoothly along 
rail. Expanding sizes to fit 
o space from 18" to 96".
$2.99 to $5.99. Republic Import 
Corp., 228 W, 47th St., N.Y.C.

One of the nicest gifts you could 
give to that younger member 
of the family is a telephone 
of her very own.

To /Inrf ovt about tkf»e and mrint/ other telephone aen'ieeii avniltihle. 
mail the. coupon below or call the ne<ire»t huninrsa office of your Bell 
telephone comp<ivy. Beauty Note: before you build or remodel, arrauge 
for concealed telephone wiriny with your nrrhitect or builder. Thia 
brinffs laatiny protection to the beauty of your tooodwork anti wulU.

BLENDER AHACHMENT for new 
model Sunbeam Mixmaster does 
all the things o blender should; 
it chops, shreds, grinds, 
whips, etc. Use numbered 
settings on mixer for various 
Speeds. $12.75. Sunbeam Corp., 
5600 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, 111.

BELL TELEPHONE
DRPT. AH-9. 1B5 Broadway. New York 7, N. Y.

SYSTEM

I’lease send me a free copy of the booklet oi« home lelephone conveniences. 

.Vanse___ _
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATEAddresH

City. .Zone. .State.
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This plasric floor is Armstrong Excalon Tils, Style Nos. 784 and 770.

the modern fashion In floors
A vacation house for all the family to enjoy is a typicol expression of today's more 
informal, carefree living. This one hos all the features of a full-size house, in an econom- 
icol, procticai one-room plan. It's a delightful little house that needs little housesvork — 
compact arrangement and modern materials chosen for easy core see to that! To keep 
the colorful floor of Armstrong Excelon Tile sparkling takes only five minutes a day. Made 
of tough vinyl plastic ond asbestos, its smooth surface won't be harmed by anything 
you'd expect to spill on it. Even hot grease and harsh cleaners wipe away. And 
Excelon is unaffected by alkaline moisture, so you con put it down right over a ground- 
level concrete slob, or even in a basement. Install it yourself if you like—it's easy. You can 
octuolly cut it with scissors when you need to shape individual tiles. Best of oil, Excelon 
is one of the most economical floors there is—it's the thrifty "modern fashion in floors."

Send for free portfolio, including sketch plons for this one-room 
vocotion house. Just 26' x 30', it's designed to sleep four people 
comfortably, yet seems spacious, too. Detailed sketches of built-ins and 
o complete list of furnishings are included. Just send a post cord to 
Armstrong Cork Compony, 5506 Plum Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvonia

(Armstrong
FUOORS

LINOLEUM • CORLONS ♦ RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE ♦ EXCElONw 
TILE • CUSTOM CORLON TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTlLE®
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couldn*t understand it. This new automatic is a honey, but 

Tom’s shirts just weren’t coming out as white as he likes them.
i v*«-

99

mM-
Men are so finicky—what did you do?99H ,i.f-

j-'\
jv’''

1‘^Well, I knew Betty has a washer like mine, and loves it, so 
I called her. She said ‘Try blue Cheer and see what happens.

v.-

9 99

6 .>
■kPf- 1$ Blue Cheer Really Different?

Different as night and day from all other 
suds thanks to its Blue-Magic whitener.

And Cheer in agitator automatics 
washes clothes cleaner and whiter than any 
leading low-suds detergent—at half the 
cost. What’s more. Cheer's recommended 
by the world’s largest washer maker.

In any washer, it gets even new clothes 
whiter and whiter, wash after wash. So 
clean, so white you don’t need bluing and 
—except for problem stains—no bleach.

And blue Cheer gets colors brighter and

Did that make a difference?”U

ril say it did! I’ll never use anything else!1»
A ■
i;

-iVVlBut you still use bluing, don’t you?”u

*^Not with Cheer in my automatic. When you get washes that 
white, you don’t need to bother with bluing or bleach. »>

Hey! I’d better treat my automatic to some Cheer
99ii u _


